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ton. A committee wss appointed to 
draft rule* and regulstione to govern 
onr new board after whldb the meet
ing wee adjourned natil ealled by 
order of. the president.—Delta carra- 
paraître* qf Recorder.

It* J. T. H«rte, M D .C.M., T. K. Preston haa erected a fine

•5*TKT- m.
John Barker, of Manitoba, will ship a 
car load of horses for the North-West 
to-morrow.

For the contente of the block bottle 
presented to us by W. B., we return 
thanks, and would say that it is the 
best specimen of maple molasses we 

It came from the

A.M.CHASSELS-g.« YgKi&tffgSffigft
«

ALWAYS LEA0IM8ALWAYS LEADIN6 nrirasmre uraee now on Bigg’s Block. - King St.STAFF .OF COSSSSrOKLSNTS.-------- IN--------The Old Reliable
TA1L081HB

-—is-------
JAMES V. MILLER, Mang’r.Colin J. Atkinson, LOW PBI0E8LARBE ASSORTMENT A Budget of N« POISONED BY SIS TEETH.

I*
thing, well Mixed a». TheROBERT WRIGHT & 00.

Bpoekville s One Cash Price 
Dry Goods House.

L net WUeh Perplenee the Doctor*.
The care of Blsworlh Bcnnet, of 8» 

Wole, t eirect. New Haven, Oonneoii 
cut, lias attracted unusual attention in 
medical circle» in that city. Obtain
ing no relief from nhyeioiaos there he 
proposes to go to New York for treat- 
ment.

Some months ago Bennet, who is 
employed as a freight brakesman on 
the New York, New Haven & Hart
ford road, decided to purchase a set 
of false teeth. He had been without 
teeth for over a year and his gums 
were hard and in an excellent condi
tion for the fitting of the artificial set. 
Ho visited a Chapel sin et dentist and 
was provided with an upper set which, 
when first tried, fitted perfectly. Mr. 
Bennet wore the teeth that night. 
About two o’clock in the morning he 
was awakened by a terrible nain in 
his head and was startled to 
his tongue was swollen until it was 
nearly two inches thick and protruded 
from his mouth nearly an inch, causing 
intense pain. Alter a time this swell
ing subsided only to appear in some 
other portion of the body.

Bennet visited Medical Examiner 
M. C. White for the purpose of hav
ing the artificial teeth and plate ana- 
\\ zed. The teeth were of the ordinary 
kind and the plate was cheap red rub
ber. Dr. White told him that no an
alysis was ne cessary ; that he could 
tell that mercury had been used in the 
making of the rubber plate, and that 
it was the absorb!ion of this poison in
to the system that hod caused the 
swellings.

After that Rennet’s hands swelled 
XT- . | . » . up to three times their natural size

yesterday that Mr. Nichols, the great ^ ,10 c0ldd not U8e them in any way. 
temperance orator, would tenure in Thja had hardly disappeared when his 
the Methodist church on Tuesday, ^ j„ the same wav. After-
April 2nd. He will be accompanied w#rd hls knee-joints were badly affect- 
by Mr. Lane, the sensational singer of ed . lhen ^ etirs swelled, and finally 
temperance pieces. Rev. D. Y. Ross ^ poison settled in his eyes and he 
will occupy the chair. A collection at became blind for a time. The swell- 
the close of the service. inRB aro painless except when the

tongue is affected. Then Mr. Rennet 
suffers intenre pain from the straining 
facial muscles.

The majority of the doctors said 
when first consulted that the swell
ings were caused by mercurial poison- 
ine, but up to the present time they 
have not succeeded in expelling the 
mercury from the system.— The 
Timh.

Moral—Use no cheap trashy bailed 
rubbt r for aitificial teeth. Thousands 

tiering fiom soro mouths, and 
o'her complications from this cause 
alone. D. V. Beacock, Dental rooms, 
89 Main Sticet, Brockville.

BROCK VILLEN BEST VALUE 
DRY GOODS STORK.

■mHOUSE. have yet seen, 
hush of Wm. Bass.

Joe. Bulger, who is not expected to 
live, was married recently to Mias 
Sylvia Wright.

The Ladies’ Aid Society of the 
Methodist Church held a social at the 
residence of Mrs. Harrison, on Thurs
day evening.

Dre, Cornell ft Cornell,

O.u. », CORNELL, M.D. | S. S. CORNELL, M.PmC.M,

ADDISON.
c Saturday, March 16.—Died, at the 
residence of hie son William, Mr. 
David Langdoh, at the advanced age 
of 76 years.

Mr. Hiram Clow and lady, of Yonge 
Mills, are the guests of Mr. William 
Langdon.

Senator Roberts has vacated his old 
residence on Selina St., and is snugly 
domiciled with our King St. tea mer
chant.

Mr. A. Church, of Brown town, has 
purchased the celebrated horse, ” D011- 
nybrook,” from Mr. Albert McVeigh, 
and intends running Her hfajesty’s 
mail for this season.

On Tuesday evening, 12th inst.. 
there was held one of the largest, if not 
the largest, milk meeting ever held in 
this vicinity. Mayor Derbyshire, of 
Brockville, and Mr. Strong made most 
eloquent addresses which were very 
edifying and beneficial.

Mr. Gibson, of Elbe, has moved to 
our village, having leased the celebra
ted Hillside Farm from Mr. Walter 
Lewis.

Gentlemen who wish to have their 
suits made up inl

BRADFORD - WAREHOUSE >THE LATEST STTLES
GREAT - CHEAP - SALEJ. V. Lamb. L.D.S.,

••rriceeln both mechanical and siugleal deni- 
tatrr. ___________ ______

AND
PERFECT IJF FIT JÊJTB

f¥*ORMLMsâ^8Utr9
SHOULD PATBOKKB

A. M. CHA88EL8. • ATHENS.
CM Kt,atrHt'YnF£,m<,r of

Manager of Branch.

Leaders of Low Cash Prices

8L0CU8.
Note.— Joseph Bulger, who, as 

noted above, was kicked by a horse, 
died yesterday (Monday). He had 
been married only a few days.

Immense New Stock
— ov mow —

Spring Dry Goods.
I Chipman ft Saunders,

smEcKS™--
W, CXI PM AN, B.A.BC. 1 ». J. SACNDBRe, B.A.SC.

r
ALL WORK WARRANTED.

BROCKVILLE PHILLLIP8VILK. 

Sugar-makers are not very jubilent 
the way

The roedi
travelling is very bed. 
places, the enow banka are very deep 
and in others the mud is ditto.

Rev’s Chisholm and Birrell will 
hold meetings all the week in behalf of 
the Scott Act.

Railroad meeting this week in the 
hall. We expect that the bonus will 

Some of the wealthy tax-pay-

GRAND DISPLAY
DRESS • GOODS ■ 

see our grand display of »®w dress 
120 pieces new geode to select from, 
lesüro» and newest colorings. Best

FORD WAREHOUSE

Myron A. Xvertts, omc*' - NEW -

VARIETY WORKS Cell andsap runs.over
SSSfibreaking up and 

In some
s areThis Spring finds us better prepared than ever—Thousands of 

Dollars worth of Bright New Fresh Spring Goods now 
passed into stock in Both Stores.

value in Brock
toa°.vS,Lfra.v5SlSBÎs.“i.,teHOTELS. B1

that
The Gamble House,

ATHKXl.

WSS-Œ- ,h*
FRED. PIERCE, Prop’r.

ORANDJDISPLAY 
- NEW -°PRINT8 - 

4*c. Sic. 6|c. Ho. 8c. 8ic. Sc.

1 TIIOH. McCKUM,

MANCrACTTBBR AND RSPAIBKBOr
Ask to see our bargains in new prints. 186 

nieces to select from. Beautiful patterns. 
The grandest value ever offered the public.

BRADFORD WAREHOUSE

SMALL MACHINERY, ENGINES, 
GUN8,8EWING MACHINES, AO.

Arrived on Thursday last, and now passed through customs,, 
will be ready for inspection to-mOrrow, twelve Cases and 

Bales, our own Direct Importation.
sur carry.

era are uncharitable enough to Bay 
that only ihoeo who have 80c. to |1 
taxes to pay will vote for the bonus. 
We are of opiuion that thoae large 
land holders are just as able to pay 
their taxe» as those of smaller capital, 
but it hurts them worse to pay the 
R. R. tax than it does the poor man.

It is reported, that Mias Lydia 
Brown is going over to live wijbüncle 
Sam. Our sympathy goes ourto the 

that will be left behind.

MONEY TO LOAN 0T PATTERNS AND MODELS MADE. 
%W BRASS AND COMPOSITION CAST- 

[NOS TO ORDER.

GRAND DISPLAY
NEW CHAMBRAYs'wiTH EMBROIDERY 

TO MATCH.
Call and *e onr new chambmre 

broidery to match—real Scotch goods.
good value. BRADFORD WAREHOUSE

MALLOBYTOWN.

Monday, March 18.—A Scott Act 
meeting was held in the Methodist 
church here on Thursday night. The 
audience was much pleasAl with the 
addresses given by Rev. T. McAm- 
mond and Miss Stone.

The tea-meeting in connection with 
the Methodist Church here, on Mon
day, was a decided success. Addresses 

given by Rev’s Hager, of Ganan- 
oque ; Rilance, of Lansdowne ; Phil
lips, of Lyn ; Betts, of Brockville ; 
Pearson and Richards, of Mai lory- 
town. The choir furnished some ex
cellent music. The audience was very

improved farms Ten,,, to 
suit borrowers. A only tt

44-tirr

BRITISH AND ÇOREIGN ^SpecialThe Leading
SHOE HOUSE

STAPLE & FANCY DRY GOODSPAINTINfi, GRAINING, GRAND DISPLAY 

NEW EMBROIDERY 
ALL OVER EMBROIDERY 
EMBROIDERY FLOUNCING 

Ask to sec our new embroidery in all widths 
in white and colored. New patterns and very 
cheap, from lc. “g'nADF0RD WAREHOUSE

GRAND DISPLAY 

■ NEW • HANDKERCHIEFS •
our new handkerchiefs in plain 
titchcd, colored border, from Z*

BRADFORD WAREHOUSE

iKAL80MINING,
Paper Banging » Blazing.

WORK WARRANTED. PRICES RIOIIT.

WM. WEBSTER. ATHENS.

For Every Department
young man

It was announced from both pulpits

NO MIDDLEMEN'S PROFITS TO CHARGE
A TRUE YARN.

- SS» N"
the 8nA>bath and the proceeds of the 
evening amounted to some 875.

Fears are entertained for the re
covery of Mr. Isaac Cole, who had a 

attack of inflammation of the

BafiWSVi[f*a.ch.rLTsr's”w.
Y.rn<cSorod, yarn white, of lmst qnalltymay 
By î°p^tng at Lyndhamt Woollen Mills, to

t.wTiuu. usswsw npi wm»-

GLEN BUELL.
V GRAND DISPLAY

KID GLOVES EMBROIDERED BACKS
4------- STUD------- 4

BUTTONED 
Bradford Warehouse leads In best makes,

asî?,ibîias8M*,*JE“i»
Tine, 71c. to=. lll”5jff5'DronD .WAREHOUSE

Geo. S. Young ! N B.-Ordcrs for/Crape Bonnets
X—-------------------------- — Bonnets and Hats can now receive prompt attention, isew
BANK OF MONTREAL Spring Shapes now received.

ESTABLISHED 1818.

Monday, March 25.—For a length 
of time our Glen Buell people have notsevere

bowels. had a practical shoemaker.
Mr. Johnny Griffin and his sister pleased, however, to notice that John 

Gertrude started for their home in Karl, jr., has purchased the tools,
Grand Forks, Dakota, on Wednesday stock-in-trade, and good-will of the old 
lost, after spending nearly three cobbler’s business and opened up a 
months among their many friends and shop on Earl St. Mr. Earl is ft young 
relatives here. Quite a number of n,an of good, industrious, habits, has 
young people from Lyn, Brockville, served three or four years in a large 
and Mallory town assembled at their concern in Belleville, Ont., acd is 
uncle’s, Mr. W. Wilson, near Brock- qualified to look after the business of 
ville, on Tuesday evening. On Wed- this line qf trade. Give him an order, 
nesday, they all gathered at the depot, and thus encourage the young man. 
to bid them good bye Gertie and Death, that old enemy of man, re_
Gill leave a great many warm friends cently entered the family residence of 
in Canada, who wish them a successful Mr, E. Westlake, Point Edward, and 
journey home. claimed as his victim their youngest

child, Dora, about three years old. A committee appointed by the
Miss Turney has arrived home, after Roard 0p Distort ol the Brockville

a pleasant vacation of two weeks R „ Fermer,' Institute met in 
among her many friends at Lombardy. |!r]|ckvi||e lugt week for the purpose 

Our public school board deserve of mai,;n„ final avrngementa for the 
much credit for the choice made by propo8ed pUblie meeting. After dis- 
them in the selection of a teacher for jf w„ decided 10 put off the
the present term. She is an active, meetill,, indefinitely, on account of the 
energetic, wide-awake teacher, she bad voadB and tlie approaching spring 
has charge of about forty children in w<>jd$ junti j8 mentioned as the 
the public school, runs a private class ol>al)je date 0f the next meeting. &
two nights in the week, attends church r --- -----------------
without fail on the Sabbath, and en- r bi HU V, 1,1
tertains her friends in the evening. The Baptists of Plum Hollow held

Mr H Sandford and his wife, who their annual Sunday School enter turn- 
have held very important positions in meet on the 20tli inst. Alter supper, 
connection with the celebrated Bell the pastor look ibe chair and imme- 

have removed to diati ly proceeded with the programme. 
The lack of their com- which comprised speeches^ by

ESTABLISHED, 1844.

' Mai 'ta & Co., Incorporated by Act of Parliament.

Capital, all Paid-up Leaders of Low Cash Prices.—Direct Importers912,000.000
8,006,000

KING ST., BROCKVILLE.

V¥*holt»aie and Retail ChemM* 
and Rruggist*.

Hire the Urgent and best assorted etock in 
the United Counties of

Head Office, MONTREAL. Bradford Warehouseare su

2 Robert Wright & Co. 2

Lewis ^Patterson

Board of Director*.

rH'cStiSi'saw
««a

"Vt/v^IsanSN, Aselatant Inspector.

STORES. BIOO’S BLOCKSTORES.
Brockville,King Street,

Opp. Central Hotel
Statements and note heads $1.76 

per thousand at the Reporter office.
Farmers' Institute.~T

FOR SALE.FRONT OF YONGE.
Mirrors, Perfumes,

Beauieltes. Monday, March 11 .—Church socials 
to be all the rage this winter and 

spring, and still the money comes in.
A tramp passed through here on 

Friday whose feet were encased in 
boots which, in size, resembled her
ring boxes.

We commend the taste of the parties 
who changed the name of Farmers ville 
to that of Athens. The people of that 
locality surely mtiSÿ have thought that 
Fanners’-village could never become 
anything of a noted town or city under 
the old cognomen.

Mr. Isaac Cole, of Mallory town, 
who was dangerously ill with inflam
mation of the bowels, is likely to re
cover, although the doctors pronounced 
the disease fatal.

Farmers expect to get the bulge on 
the N. P. this year in the shape of 
cheap sugar. Sugar men have pitched 
their tents in#the bush, and the rattle 
of pans may be heard on the hill tops 
at the rising and going down of the

allow prie, tot «.h. w FEARU 

Sl-tf

A Call op.» u« will satisfy you that out 

p.-kens 0.1*0 lit** Lowest
AND TUB

BROCKVILLE
Offer Special Inducements to cash buyers during the month of 

February.

Branches in Canada.
Montreal : M. V. Meredith. Assist. Manager.

ÂiffevlMe.0”1* NewCWestminster. B.C.
Brantford “ Ottawa. Ont.
Calgary!'Alberta Potvrboro. Ont.

E5“
“ SK&3V 

IBÆt IhSÎS-ü&t. 
œr “ Œkcr.n.n.
L°nd™’ " wr.’rrra..!"''
London. Eng . 22 Abchurch Lane.
Mtw York. 53 Wall Street.
Chicago. 828 La Salle Street.

DESr-tt-M
Intetoft allowed o»Aeno»IU. - -■

TO RENT.

Athens.

QUALITY THE BEST SpringTvRESS GOODS.—We have opened and placed in stock 
1) this week, Silk Warp Henriettas in all the new colorings, 
and for quality and price cannot be surpassed.

18891889
0, in, Mail will receive Prompt Atten

tive. ._______ _________ _____________

CASH ! ARNOLD'S NEW STORE*

DLACK SILKS AND SATINS.—In this department 
D our stock is large and well assorted, and silk buyers are 

to find the best goods at the lowest price.

"‘“siSSSSK* **■ ) ss MÏintsr.
For Linen and Cambrics 

Cell at 206 Kin* St. For Grey & white Cottons G Brockville For Table Linen and Nap
kins.

BLACK JERSEYS.—We 
B latest lot of New Jerseys 
have marked them at low prices, and you 
style you would like. Prove it by calling.

PRINTS—All the prints are now forward and ladies who would like the 

dioic^pntternsshou^ gafccnl| Ginghams, Chambrays, etc., can be seen 

by calling at

CENTRAL BLOCK

Is now replete with a carefully 
Mr. wesiey ityre ^aupenuicuun,,;. selected stock of New Goods 
Geo. Teckaberrv, and Rev. J. Sim-11 ; fpr Spring and Summer Trade, 
readings by Mr. and Mi*. D. Kilborn ; our Staple Goods were 
recitations by Misa Martha Slack ; . , V( nrirea
and music by ilie church choir, tlu- bought early (before the prices 
rcjuleriiig of which reflected great of all Cotton Goods had been 
credit on all the members, more advanced by the manufacture 
especially the organist, Mrs. Joseph g , we are abJe to and WÜ1 
Sheiman ; Mrs. John Stewart, anu . ’MiM e. Bullard. The proceed» of the give Special inducements
evening amounted to $20, which will to buyers,
be appropriated to the tiunday School

WANTED Farm Company 
Smith’s Falls, 
pany, counsel, and advice on questions 
of importance, will be keenly felt by 
the president.

comprised 
Mr. Wesley Eyre (superintendent).

rry, and Rev. J. Sin>ll ;

sure

40,000 DEACON
ChMS, Meeting at Delta.AND CALF SKINS

or to the etitwcriber. on the premises. ___

of cheeseA represent ative meeting 
producers wmb held here on Tuesday 
nft< rnoon. The meeting wat. caded 
pursuant to an arrangement made at a 
meeting of the Farmers’ Institute 
held some weeks ago at Elgin. The 
meeting was opened about 2 p.m. 
with Joshua Legge, E^q., m tfce chair. f\in 
Messrs. Ateheson, Cook, Redmond,
Rath, Barlow, Eurl, Murphy, Warden Our municipal connnil should lake 
Mvlnlyre and others addressed the immediate steps to have the road lead- 
meeting. There seemed to be a unan- ;n„ l0 the a'.ation put in a passable 
imoua feeling that the present system coodi ion, and the village should see 
of driving to Brockville or Ganen- ,hat the sidewalk is continued from in 
oque to sell cheese was neither the front of D. Wiltse’e iesi3ence to Ike 
cheapest nor beat available. Many atation. It is almost impossible for 
grievances and disadvantages were fuot passengers, especially ladies, 10 
cited notably among which was lire g6t the station now, and as soon as 
difficulty of wailiip in Brockville un- tlJti snow and ice ia gone it will be 
til the buyers, s melimea in the night vory difficult for any one to get 
or perhaps the next day, concluded Lo through the mud. The building of a 
make their off. re. This the cheese- g00d road to the station is of great 
men present thought entailed too importance, especially to the farmers 
much expense and loss of time, and lnj those who have cheese or other 

often the inconvenience and heavy commodities to haul to and 
or 80 miles from the station. Every convenience 

possible should be provided for teams 
an.l passengers if we wish lo reap the 
full benefit of our railway connection.

highest cash price at 
the bbockville

TANNERY.

A- G. McORADY SONS.

are prepared to show you the 
to be found in the trade. Wé 

are sure to find the

MIta JOHN KYRE.1-tf

Trarpps have again taken up their 
little bundles and started on a pil
grimage to Mecca.

The people in this township have 
deep sympathy for Mr. and Mrs. 
Connolly in their sad trouble caused 
by the sickness of their daughter, Miss 
Tillie, who is now in Athens, very ill, 
and ban not be removed to her home in 
Caintown.

Brockville Cemetery
An inspection cf goods and prices

H. H. Abnold, General Merchant,MARBLE WORKS.
Kapalx* Headed.

t. THE LEADING

Furniture & Undertaking*
LEWIS & PATTERSON’S

House, Victoria St., Parmertrill#.
NEWBORO.

T. C. STEVENS 
«I BRO.

Moved across the Street next Door to Fitzsim
mons’ Grocery-

Mr». Herman Shepherd, of Brock
ville, ia visiting friends here.

A new girl baby ia the cause of 
Wm. Goaeiline’a happy appearance. 
Bom Saturday.
J Joseph Bulger, while visiting at hia 
fincle William's, yesterday, was kicked 
by a horse, and was not expected t# 
live at last accounts.

D. H. Cole left for Toronto Satur
day ; will be gone a few days.

Henry and George Bolton have 
moved into the Dominion Hotel. 
Thos. O’Neil will go on the'lakes this 

as boat engineer. He leaves

f Granite or Marble Beadeionet 
or Monument| la Jrtlelle 

and Cbaetc Beeignz.

gW Prices to Suit all Customers."S9

Brockville.

Wo keep a fine assortment ofTHE BIG 63. Coffins, burl and
Covered Caskets

Trimmings, Shrouds, etc.

JOS. LANE,
very
hardship of a drive of 25 
in the night for a icore or more of 
salesmen. But the oliief cause of com
plaint seemed to be,annoyance, alter 
having sold and shipped cheese in 
fine flavor and good condition, of get
ting letters declaring the cheese not 
right and an offer to lake it at a re
duced price. This seldom or never 
occurs, it was said, when the mai kei 
waa looking np. Numerous instances 
wcie given in which men had to go to 
Monlreal in comeqnence of «uch noti
fications and in every case given the 
cheese were straight and the market

* 3L opposite Meier’s Boot and Shoe Store.Main L. DeCARLE Oar Opening Day a G rang flaecaee*
BROCKVILLE,

Carries the

LARGEST STOCI OF WATCHES
WANTED.

IMMEDIATELY, a smart Mg.to
A grand display China Tea Seta, Dinner Sets, <*£?>“"» JM» 1from 

$3.25, upwards” Dinner Sets, *7.75 and upwards. Bedroom Sete «1.50 and 
upwards, all prizes and good value in all. Having just gene into this line we 
WÜ1 give same our special attention and hope to secure a share of the public 

patronage. —

ALSO THE ANTISEPTIC
OillsspAs’s Clothing Market.

A real boon to the people. Loads 
of Men’s Youths’ end Boy»’ Ready- 
Made Clothing just arrived in the 
newest fabrics, and most stylish cut. 
One of the greatest contributors to our 
unparalleled tneceae is that we have 
proved eur,elves a real boon lo the 
people by giving them lower prices 
for the same qualities of goods than 
any one in the Dominion. .Children’s 
clothing a specialty. 100 dozens of 
men’s and boys’ ngw spring hate 
have just come to hataJ in ihe newest 
American and English ehupot, will be 
sold st jm-t half ihe prices usually 
asked elsewhere. Onr stock ofmen’e 
Furnishing» 1» now complete. Try 
me gno# and ever after judge me m 
accordance with the bargains I give 
ypu. W. E. Gillespie, NeUaen’» old 
stand, King street, 4 doors east of 
RntU street, B ockvill*. ?

EMBALMING
Fluid Tor embalming and prenenrtna the fsat-

fartant aari Doodertsor ever produced, 

Improved

Cooling Board,

any house in town.
summer, 
here this week.

__________ E. J- Hart will, in future, conduct
We have added considerably to onr stock of blank books and stetionery and the express business office in Medical 

yiting anything in this line will find it to their advantage to give Hall.

ATHENSmes
Willi be e»M Right. PRICE DRY- 

HOTJ8E.
1B1 GOODS. LÔV CASH PRICES.

CASH
GOODS

ONE
The Lyons Brothers are getting up 

several new carriages that will he a 
credit to the village as well as to 
themselves. ,

ismristCTtXt "TSkfae*. *SSve^ wagon for Smith’s Falls. factories exp,eased . w.llingnes. and
Rev Mr Parent preached in the a strong desire to form a Board of

-^d.y.vrttlng to an inter. SgS

1mn5“^-8undiy'
u S' „1__ .£ Jj-ita, has bee» Mr. A. Alcheeon. Harlem, treasurer,

Jfc.1hJï^r^M^ W-^nwee, Messie. Jm. Brtlow, Elkin. Hdteday 
fofaltew days. acd ti. E. Eyre were appointed audv

Kapalrlng by aHHIad *1
apaolalty.

OIh m a call when wanting anythlng^oar

Reporter Advertising Rates.

any one w 
us a call.

to attou^pvompürSilverware a Good Variety, Nice Goods.j. H. ACKLAND,

..................mSMWSBf
........: SS

Spring Dress Seeds. WES Hto*™. Colors rod Dvriga Crtl met too tbrtr 
beauty, rood nee. and cbenpneee.

Boots u* ttw.

Satins, Ar- Oav wareroome are «led with a well tolled 
.took ut reraltnra ef All Kinds. Parler 
intto. Oneche*. atndento Ohnlrtb 

meeto Snlte. Woven Wire, and itnltod 
Mattroeees. Sideboard». KeSegeHetf°oolumn..........

Oa.rter columa...........................
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^y^SltotoaSK'i-TiSd. ^ “ÏÏTÏSh «d£»«n*“ «he , Ih.. «h» W». I&e jira. ^r erwllrom 1 ™ ””£•££*„ “• » ftaJSEÎÎS.taiSSES^tS^S, OtaU 43Lf!S2 S. tVMErt ; «* ♦&, «k. tk» «.!»■■ WM, :

SÏM^Hnâ '.ttfifflEf** ÏÏTlIf^' thê olW^Th^he’ it." •*£ A^^tîuntly*" Wh'°h"^’ j ^JBriiiX'jîSrtS jjTwrita ?’&/£**?•!£ ^«MO»g ïtowiid SdfSl^d w"«, ««- ! into mÿjp'.ne .^»n^m.nn„«(<ij,onng
*srïsK'ïïd» rr^îsse-Atsw J£& *“ M~A,plu,e' • ““" @^ter,saf-fcss S&s^^àssS s^pœ? vgs&gj

I Svïï'ISr „ tant new-oom.1 b« .omoUlrtlr Toaotod tor OHArfEB V. ,To« Oanttansm. mnsl first be rwld.nl lp O#^ e« ?«‘r»; phÜi>Lth« l.mily phy.oi.c, by exbttm I( I k.d j^jod ohi.ken «o .hoot nnder ot jhajXjgta him M», ^«""d.'^'uNT

dx"tQid hu b»t .ton, in hi;j„ Æsïïtts .s ar,»t4 wg~SSSSsBS
-^SÈiaaîsÈcr- KîiMSS X“^X.ï:2 ^SCrD^zS^E Sffiîd1: iU&iSS

SœWSkâttttg s^jtf#3&ass r ss&t  ̂a&tfc a- FrLi35:S£.i&

4;;r;r.:::;2;:it- S&hdS2jç$p5 sâ^tôl^'mîS E£d»îrit ^éFFS fesSsZîËSSS EEM^^sisi

4^2cBB:zT issssss^ss^sSi jwa»awEs4®çs ,„^xo“ld-Ih‘,"v2 SMsœÆraç r^^SsTSrSS SF&tGfaffîEher-

BrtSSiæiïÏÏiîySSMÏÎT. fc* hpr P»«J sister. ot nnperaonnbls „noed thin Anlhw, B.rfort, porthm of the wMta*. Tÿ. M, Baegln-Thi. means no Irish n«d ,hoo*. a.VtltaV too, good .nd h.r.i, rlp-u.ort-th.lml ^ woatd go btot 7 b. je6tf MB^twa tn
Bed ruse-wresthed she wUIWt mis wsy btolhsra. And the prêtent eiperuino» went Excepting that it was aiike to, ill, J***, oondition ienolaiated in the note" which apply. a. her father can testify, she having cot for leotlon. He would strike the oovey end almoatlamtao

AeroM the sled and honored grue in line Kith all the paet. To Lady Eliea- . i.,kinl! to oaoh: hot to Lady Elire- «2- -ii. -heat aeent. let the farmer to The Bill was read a tint time. hf« little'flncer in her moatl and mtdeBlm and hag every chicken in the flock; and heantifnl neok-'*» afrooil blaoa iromAnd then—I will not let her pees. ,.•■>, MpMtau Ja. thU n,W-oom« £^S^..-ner of' epeoial and ^«mlUr ^thS, îfCSll dw i“Tnnd Brovin moving th. Hon» into danl tiowev" ,"e h.tï.one .how. re- them kor«..onld nom. ^.ok K the,rain /Hrtlon * Jg
Charming. . . devotion wa. mom marked than to any one Ninths hand, of eome." .hamr" who committee on the Bill to rato farther pro- eign. of physical vigor, and ». e.tno.hin'h^h.ppened Me.hthe »lm? «rinUnj^
îS-JtyâÆfaS Anthony not onW delloately «.tterjd « «Tad^fe K SKeC^I ïS MBS

:r4rrier-ri^aMM ^«dST4 ^SHîESfrSfeSÏ i^ra^îssi’sîÆï

a fearful maolinghad he been the in.eoeibl. |nto, „, Mtive.njoym«., rate tndmd newepepereoareinlly mil not he taken „ho had oppoted It. „,. that her oaee i. the most remarkable “ Well. I don’t care if I do. Fnt. little ^ m pn oh.ee a mart-
conqueror of hie bleedmg foe. for her to know. He spent long hour* at in pT these ewindlere. They well know The Houae went into committee. one he ever bad the good fortune to have in peppermint in mine. BiyndonPoener, yoang^jhy*ici. a P HtDrv

"W.U, Ï have h^. pretty rough «me the Hon.e, and hevient there et.ll iS.JUpVeKn 11, no. an ago m mir«le., Mr Ti.dàU moved that the committee “ ,* when%h. teeth were »r« - ■ _ i ' ~ „ C ..udmhwt^ bal»», Mheti-
here Md th.ro, he .newrned, but one time, in the day ; but hi. morning, wme .nd that it la impoemble to obtain eome- rim. . . notioed the doctor nut hi. finger gently on stavtllnr «m-rlenceon .Bm y. “ ^ld th,0, «,me iight on the
gete need to it, »a to all thing». - 0hiefly palled In Lady Elizabeth . special y , nothing ; but there are other. The motion wa. carried on a vote of 07 ene of them to .ee if it really wee ivory or Borne four dayeago as No. 1 Prettv eoon he lauuhed outright

I don't think one would get need to being Iitu<1 ioïk-room, whme he amned^Ummlf t0 hJiLSthat eort of talk when yea. and 60 nay.. a .oft grtetle. Thi. moth proved a whim ing a ong pa.l Btayner Fed., Conductor =nnjeot. the îrocbleJ.vriih
half killed, aa you bave been eo often, said end b,, b, «,1^ or now lectured her on h ie limed B, ,hem by a politician whose The Homo went into committee on Mr. piM, 0f soft enbetance. The others, how. Hidd's attention was drawn to one of his and so d W^, sir, ne tr oi
Anne, simply. vj her perspective, and now put in an „p ^V” to make the ^riraltnti.t believe irkpatriof. BUI for Beoiprqm.y in ever, were real ivory, Md were as hard »b lady pssaengers who wa. apparently ill, yourgiri.nd m. thenecUaoe Bhe na.

Mr. MeSlioott laughrf a little jauntily. Dn,r.tn6d bas. to her well-taught mpr.no ^““^e moretares belays the better off Wrecking. .... the molars of a growi pemoni . -, and bending over the lady with motherly Kamnch •ul^t.^on, «Mm
A strange gleam ahot from Anthony a Tel u WM not all amusement, nor all f^baomnm. Wé do not wonder that such Mr. Kitkpatnok said the BiU.bed been Dnling ,ha While, oredbf my profee- aolioitucie she whispered something in his “.hh6'.““.fflmtv for goïd themmlana-

eyes. Save for that "ndd«n flash he dramatic internet. Underneath the pure ored„lone individual» occasionally get taken changed In committee, ao aa to be an exact ,ion,i career," said tfr. Phillips, •• I never ear which made hie hair stand on end Hke “*”““ * I have patients for whom
not appear to have heard either the girl o whioh Anthony Harford ao largely in by ewindliog travelling agents igjio pre- counterpart of the Amenoan offer. came in contact with such a case." quills on the fretful porcupine. He soon **°° 11 n^Te hern prescribed,
the emits. ... , _ . min boeght was the higher sense of his manly ^tô^ephilanthropisl., with but on. a.m Mr. Charlton was oppoaed to a reel. “ W i. ,hes oirntiflo «.toning for U?" went to the other lady p.aaengers, er- “'/'.“Ja' “!f.i2efh .ttheTr fingers upin

“ You see, in these wild plana* a man ”„Uliel „d,he flne political enthusiasm. _to , „^uloQa „L 0f m0ne, into the procity that would give the Amerl^na the „ ^ , 0H1't imagine. The child will plained the nature of the new. whtob had »"d ,he ""al‘ ‘a ™* *„ on^..
tobopretty smart in all ways, he said, T bif own evoked. Eseenllally a ,adi,or's pocket for a very smell considéra. ïdvantage of the Canadian tf.de Without aoab,less grow rapidly end develop early. „o startled him, and requested ' " led oft and c.rried hie

addressing Lady Elizabeth. “He has to ||faeral, h, was not a faddist. He WM too *°n ° giving u. anything io return. Unless Cana- It is going to be aremarkable baby." .nee, when, much to hi. Mtomehment ooole<1
know how to use his hands-on man and broed (or tb,t, and had too much know- But it must not be Supposed that farmers dian tugs were allowed to tow Amenoan n j, the first baby that has come to the they all cleared into the neat car and left pnrohaee a y.
beast. Life out there f ,n°l .J’J* “ “ ledge of the complexity of human nature. the only class of mi n W io can bo gulled vessels and rafts, the prlvUegeof reciprocity B$kerl ,lld they are as proud »» cn be of him alone with hie patient. Hastily rnsh^
England, where your most formldabm game £££, „ i( WM it gained on the women M eho ,r/reldy ,0 Ipeua money freely at in wrecking would be valueless. He there. gjrl The neighbors for block, aroend ing into the sleeping oar hs obtained some

hare or a fox, and where no man ta wbere religion made her democratic in . reqnert of' men who offer them fore moved to add a clstne embodying that Bnd strangers, too, have been to see this bedding, and shortly after the lusty voice
sneer for fear oforeeting a soene Out lioe (or ,U that her abstract principles ormolu,, though improbable, return, for in the BUI. most remarkable child Julia s grandpapa, ot a fine young boy was !leard above, the

ourselves pretty mnoh patrician. Btill, it took her some tune investments. There is a das. Mr. Labelle said the amendment would wbo i,»„a i„ New York 8tate, was so happy rattling of the train. Bt|e was taken on to
- and each other, and to "igest the new doctrine. How England's T‘rme'unV„broad who appeal to every kill the Bill. . ’ over the little girl's arrival that he sent a North Bay, where medical assistance was

gentleman—we be„,K glory wia to come through the ^ember oI the community for support Mr. Mulook said that a similar BMI had y,, ro]| „f Uncle Sam's greenbacks to buy procured and kindly hands earned mother
destruction of the House of Lords, the o( aohemea to filch money from their dupes, been voted down last session. the finest clothes for her-Cfticogo Coirr- and newborn ohild lo the hotel. On tbe
abolition of primogeniture, the nationalisa. and who even prostitute Scripture to aid Mr. Mitchell—It was not understood. ,pondent of St. Louie Olobe-Dttmrat. ne ws being flashed to Montreal directions
tion of tbe land, and voluntary laying y kheir enterprises. We refer to the pro- Mr. Mulock said the oppoemon was ? ------------------------------- came back to dinstM the youngster“ Vm
down by their wearers of all stars and (eBeion,l organisers of that class of friendly having an educational effect. He would Ontario Spring Assise», las». Horne, and tbe oemPgny directed the
garters and coronets and titles, was a Eooietiea wbiob inveigle the unthinking or like to know if the objections taken by the Announ, C. J. conductor to assume thStitle of Doctor,
pnzsle she did not attempt to solve. The ,b6 int0 joining their organisations Minister of Customs last year had been Btmtlord ......................... Tuesday, 18th March his visiting card, now reading^ Doctor
whole of the civilized world was pretty well by the promise of enormous and impos- removed. There was evidently a change Q„ei„b ................ ..............Nidd, aocouohenr-general to the 0. P. Ja
ap to England by now, he said, and Cousin gfye returns for their money. Such a set of heart. . 5™„ir™d.T.™.-""—wSiieaday, 3rd April —Algoma Oouip.
Jonathan had forged ahead. She bad 0f men maBt have been the promoters ot Mr. Waldie said the Bill had an element ...  Monday, 8th April
made her start in former times by being (|je „ Qrder of the Financial Union, ■ of humanity in its favor and important çay„ga...... ....................... 1 m™Sv l“th înSI
the freest and most lightly held of all. „bi0h has just reached a stage of partial advantages to the marine interests of the Wetland.......... .................... “nireday, tod April

etil groaned under the ,u in ,h0 Dniwd gtates. On first country. ». Hamilton.............................
fuedal system, she had ion, it mB, be imagined that the Mr. Curran was against the amend-

recognized the rights of free oitlz-menip. •« Financial Union” was a mere money ment, because it would make the mil in- 
But ahe had dung too long to the rage and maki inBtitution ; but if its originators 
remnanta, ahe did not fitly recognize aQ(1 promotere are to be believed, it haa a 
tendencies. Now it was time for her to ker an^ holier aim than the mere wor- 
free herself from those old tradirions which of Mammon. Here are üs objede, as
were fettering her so powerfully, and make ^ forth in the oonstitution : 
herself able to grow and expand according ^ nnite ln the bond8 of ftdelity, equality and 
to tbe law of nature. morality all acceptable whit« persona of both

"But the aristocracy, the landed pro- Baxes of good moral character, steady habita,
>okh,-d”adr rhe^oV^ ^ EEEEiHHEEB' -

together, and been such good examples I to improve the condition of Its membership 
said Lady Elizabeth, in high-hearted bat morally, socially and material! 
vet so sweet and gentle a way. The institution was organized in Pater-
J •• They have made Lady Elizabeth gon, N.J., on May 9th, 1887, and it has 
Inohbold," said Anthony, qni*e gravely. epread its lodges over many States; but 
"That is about the best thing they have before it oould get its professedly benevo- 
done. For that we oan forgive them a few jeut intentions into good working order, it 
slips, like— But I will not mention names, has been brought up short by a Committee 
They may be friends of yours.” of Investigation chosen from various lodges

" You mean that for kindness ; but I do throughout its jurisdiction. This oommit- 
not think we know any reprobates,” she tee has thrown the whole concern into 
answered, with a smile. Chancery, on the ground that it has been

«« Giad of it. Snub as yon should not. unBble to find just how large sums of 
When a system has culminated, focussed money sent to headquarters in Paterson, 
itself into its best, that best should be dear N.J., have been appropriated. An applioa- 
of evil contact." tion will this week be made for a receiver

Anthony spoke with a certain tender to wind up the concern. Now let ua inquire 
feeling underlying his artificial gravity into the manner in whioh hard-worfeiog 
that gave infinite charm to bis words. men and women were induced lo join this

Lady Elizabeth laughed off the oompli- aggregation of benevolence. By the pay
ment with pome embarrassment, and the ment of a email weekly sum the member 
blood came into her face. would receive certain sick benefits or » 1,000

is very prettily put—very at the end of five years. The membership 
charming flattery,” she said, leaning over ,9 divided into four grades, and there are 
her work table , " but I will take is seriously fonr different insurance ceitificates. A 

i generally—and put myself out of member who pays 25 cents a week at the 
tion Yon mean the system—the end of five years will be entitled to receive 

peerage—has made a nobler race of men j250. If sick he is advanced 85 a week 
and women than the mere ordinary people UQtil he has received 8125, half the amount 
Gan vou say anything better ? If our Qf his certificate. If during five years he 
aristocracy has done this, it has done the ahould have more then 25 weeks 
best it could for the country.” ness the supreme moguls of the bidelity,

"I did not say that it has given the Equality & Morality oan t advance him 
world a nobler race," said Anthony, quite another cent. If the member should be 
quietly. " I said it has made you. That totally disabled he receives 8125 ; should he 
is another matter altogether.” die, his hei>e receive 8125. But here is

"You Hatter admirably, but yon slip by the table of rates and " benefits wnicn 
the question/' said Lady Elizabeth, more ea0h of the four certificate bring : 
and more embarrassed. - “ This is not 
what we were talking of."

«« It is what I am thinking of, said 
Anthony. , , ,

" Then, between England and America, 
like America best ? " she asked, with a 

and strange disoom-

X «■the Wearer 'the Gold,'

kr

m
“iset the sight.
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• ESTELLE’S INFATUATION:
A NOVEL.

Neither regretted this slender holdinj 
on to society. Mrs. Aspline was e shrewd 
women, without illusions end remerkeble 
for common-sense. As for Anne, she was 
too indolent to desire even pleasure. She 
had that desperate lacking in the young of 
want of earnestness. She wes too dreamy 
to care for realities.. The advent of 
Anthony Harford had given all things a 
different complexion. Specially was Mrs. 
Olanrioarde put to it -she who had always 
held aloof from the Aeplinee with rather 
venomous renunciation, seeing in Anne b&a 
a formidable rival to Estelle-money bags 
beating beauty in the matrimonial market, 
and birth coming nowhere. Dot now, how 
gladly she would have rubbed out those 
past years on the slate of time, and have 
made friends with one who had such a 
friend as this fabulously wealthy Anthony 
Harford 1 Bat the slate of time is a 
stubborn record keeper, and only itself can 
efface what is Written there. And Mrs. 
Aspline had keen eyea,and a good memory.
Yet she, too, was sorry that she oould not 
flourish a better social roll-call before the 
eyes other guests.

Aid Anthony, who had 
litrifig out of the run of social entertainments 
ae to have lost all taste for them and 
almost all remembrance, accepted her 
excuses as valid, and was by no means 
disturbed by the paucity of visitors or
^Nevertheless something must be done 
for her own credit. So Mrs. Aapline took 
heart of grace, and, a little abashed by her 
own boldness, issued invitations for a 
dinner pirty to meet Mr. Harford of Thirft.
Her invitations were only to the Earl and 
Countess, Lady Elizabeth, Mr. and Mrs. 
Stewart, and Mr. Medlioott, the curate- 
one of the new kind to be found in drawing- 
rooms, with a fascinating little mustache 
like a dandy layman, and the bearing of a 
well-drilled officer, who wore no signs of 
his calling in his attire, but went out to 
dinner in the studs, tie, and swallov-tail 
of an ordinary gentleman in evening dress. 
Whioh did not prevent the queerest 
mixture of High Churoh doctrines with 
Broad-Chnrch practice to be found in any 
pulpit or any drawing-room. All accepted, 
save Lady Kingshonse.

"We shall have a charming ptrty, 
Anne,” Mrs. Aspline said to her daughter, 
as she flung her the decisive notes. " I am 
very glad, for Anthony's sake. He will see 
that we are respected here when an earl 
oan come to dinner.”

" I don't think he cares much about 
earls or that sort of thing," said Anne, 

guidly. "He has been too long in 
America. He has come back such a 
dreadful republican 1 ’

" Be will get over that after he haa been 
a short time in England,” said Mrs. Aspline, 
sensibly enough. " Nothing cures a man 
of all that wicked revolutionary nonsense 
so much as having property of his own. 
When he has got usod to the possession of 
Thrift, I don't think he will care to give 
up to the socialists and dynamitarde, as he 
pretends now he would be; and he, like 
every Englishman in the world, would be 
proud to dine with a live lord.”

•* Perhaps,” said Anne. "But then, you 
see, Ms. Harford is scarcely an Englishman

_y

How to Core Stammering.
(G. W. Johnson, Central School, Hamilton, in 

the Educational Journal.)
is a
np a
there we reokoi 
equal fcaJSir thim-o -»»» 
whether it’s a grizzly or i
kn.?^*.ra'12dy- Elisabeth, «sing 
nothing behind the mere words, which ln 
themselves were incontrovertible.

And "Yes,' said the earl. witfi 
meaning because a dearer insight, that 
makes a return to the old country, in a 
sense, a new experience. So much has to 
be unlearned as well as a few new phases 
of thought and feeling to be learned.

" As what, my lord ? ” asked Anthony.
" The tame acceptance of importmanoe, tor
lD**OV’? said Lord Kingshouss, with a 
smile, " our duelling days are oyer, you see. 
We hold it to be both more manly and more 
civilized to ignore small affronts, of whioh 

disgrace recoils on the head of the 
offender. Civilization demands self-sup
pression in more ways than one, and in 
this among the rest.’’

"I do not hold with yon, sir, said 
Anthony, hastily. " A man’s self superior 
to all conventional rules. If his honor is 
touched ever so lightly, he should know 
how to defend it, and be ready with hu
‘^And what do you make of the sixth 
commandment ? " put in Mr. Stewart, as a 
kind of protest due to his cloth.

" The Decalogue has got to take care of 
itself, I reckon, when men have their 
shooting-irons handy, and fools provoke 
them to draw,” said Anthony, slowly.

"Ah, well, we have lived oat of all 
rough-and-ready 
said the vicar, good humoredly. " A return 
to it would be clearly a retrogression an act 

which in these days of belief in 
)uld be sinning against light." 

am afraid the sin would have to be 
committed if the occasion came 
returned Anthony ; and then i 
rose to leave the table, and all 
about equally shocked.

Even Anne thought her Huron really too 
ferocious. And this was the general thought.

When the gentlemen appeared, however, 
all trace of that significant little brush had 

The color of the whole thing rested 
1 and Anthony, and the friend- 

seemed to have struck np one

A correspondent in a recent number of 
the “ Educational Journal " asks for »
" Cure for Stammering.” Fifteen minutes’ 
daily drill, as below, Vill ,<mre the worst 
case of stammering in three months î im
provement will be marked in a week. Five 
minutes’ dailydrill with the whole school in 
concert will work wonders in the way of 
improved articulation and flexible vocal 
organs. Few teachers make any systema
tic effort to improve their pupils in distt 
articulation, hence it is no wonder that 

A Dog e Sagacity. each common combinations as fields, nests,
Mr. M. C. Loses, our well-known and beali. beoome in the month of the average 

genial fellow citizen, is our authority for a feeiZf „e8.Ht foes «, if not nettuz,
dog story of nnusoal interest. A few days »
ago Mr. Lose® made a trip to Treuton. He place on the blackboard in view of the 
noticed a small dog at Pioton station, and whole 0j6BB .. Call ante, bey, I am not far. 
that it was on the Iraio *nd got off at MaymfnnWe ut , Wee toots fiV y out foot ”

Th< Be sixteen words contain sixU** veo«l 
elements of tbe English language. Stam
merers have no difficulty in uttering the 
vocal elements unaccompanied by 
sonants. The first step is to have the 
pupils speak thtse vocal elements fiU'y, 
clearly, distinct!y, aid b d allé to 
recognize them when epoken alone 
or accompanied by oom-onants. Take 
in order, as aw, ow, ny, I, etc. Secondly, 
have them spoken before or after a single, 
easy consonant—one which the stammerer 
has the least difficulty in speaking ; as 
law, low, loy, II, etc., awl, owl, oyl, II, etc. 
always through the whole sixteen. Thirdly 
place the consonant before and aft*r the 
vooal elements ; aa,
Par parenthei-is : of
ore, oy, I, and your, are diphthongs. Gradu
ally lead up to the moat difficult combina- 

the language. Asterisks can be 
indicate the position of the vocal 
; ae *lm, *wd, t*sts,
Go through the whole

been so long

While Euro 
fetters of the Rose, J.

... ..... Monday, 11th March

...Thursday, 14th MarchMilton ........................
Brampton ...................
SrSSS^:::r..2operative. ...

Mr. Edgar favored reciprocity in towing, 
but felt if that oondition were added to the 
Bill it would destroy its effect.

Mr. Oook considered Mr.

Trenton. He supposed it was accompany
ing somebody. On arrival at Trenton Mr. 
Loaee went to the Queen's Hotel. Shortly 
afterwards the landlord, Mr. Mark Burling- 
ham, showed him a dog and asked him H 
he had seen it in Picton. Mr. Losee readily 
recognized it as the same he had seen e_n 
route... Mr. Burlinghajn said the dog was 
hie, and bad accompanied Mr. C. A Mc
Donnell on the C. O. R. to Pioton a few 
days before, and here he was back again.ar..—Hj dr±«

Sarnia.......... ..................... was given by the circumstantial evidence

Woâ.tMt:::'...................WedSe“^'; £b K,, wealhome. This is apparently a remark-
............................................................... Monday, 6 y inBtsDce 0[ oaniae sagacity, the story

MacMahoh, J. being undoubtedly true. The only mistake
Ottawa .......................................... ^itoSdîy’ rath March the dog appears to have made wse that he
Pertb8Ual.............. ..Ï.T h u ■ Bd a y2*t b March did not buy a ticket, but perhaps nexttime
i^brt*^:—:..........fessay-a 88 ■» -1». » trip h. «m im®***»»-

Falconbbidoe, J.

usas?.
wrnm

the
Charlton’s

amendment a perfectly fair proposition.
After farther discussion a division was 

taken on the amendment, whioh was lost. 
Yeas, 21 ; nays, 67.

The Bill was reported from committee.
Sir John Macdonald moved that for the 

remainder of the session Government 
measures shall have precedent* on Wed
nesdays. ... », ,

Mr Laurier objected to the motion for 
tbe reason that he thought it was prema
ture. Already the Government had taken 
Thursdays, and if this motion should carry 
the only day left at the disposal of private 
members would be Mondays.

Sir John Macdonald said there seemed 
to be a general desire amongst the mem- 
here that the House should prorogue before 
Easter, and it was with that view that he 
proposed the motion. To g«t through in 
time there most be short speeches, late sit- 
tioge, and a general desire on the part of 
the members to return to their homes as 
soon ae possible.

Sir Riohard Cartwright said 
». precedent for taking every day but one 

for Government business in the sixth week 
of the session 

Tbe motion wa 
into operation till

Mr. Costigan moved the House into Com
mittee of the Whole on the resolution de^ 
daring it expedient to assimilate and 
amend the laws in force in the several 

Sick- Provinces in relation to the inspection, 
calling and measuring of timber and lumber. 

Mr. Oook wanted to know what lumber- 
gentlemen had advised the Govern-

y-
Street, J.

lawl, I owl. loy l, III, etc. 
three vocal elements,

that
method of self-defence,

lions in 
need to 
elementPicton Times. *nts, *nds, 

sixteen ele-
of atavism, 
evolution wo

"I
wh*rf.
meats with each combination.

Another nee to which 
applied in the echcol room with tbe beat 
results, is, the teacher can secure corre t 
pronunciation by referring thé popil to the 
vooal key ; as, Give new the sound in your, 
not the sound in boot. Give calm the sound 
in far, not the sound in am, etc. Try it, 
fellow teachers. *

A Bid 8pell. .
A merchant’s clerk wrote a check for forty 

dollars, and spelled the numerical adjective 
"f o u-r-l-y.” His employer directed hie 
attention to the erïor, with the remark,
" You seem to have a bad epell this morning," cr< 
to which the clerk replied, “ Sure enough ;
I’ve left out the ‘ g-h ! ’ ” Let us hope the 
clerk will still further amend his ortho
graphy, meanwhile, if any suffer from a 
" bad spell " of headache, superinduced by 

tipation, ask your druggist for Dr. 
ot’s Pleasant Purgative Pellets.

et able, mild, prompt and 
ost effiuent remedy for

She Wanted—Mearly the Earth.
" Where are you going to, my pretty 

maid?” . , _
••Going to act on the stege, sir, she 

said.
" Will you engage at my theatre, sweet 

maid?” . „ . ..
«• If wo agree upon terms, sir, she said.
" What’s your advertisement, my pretty 

maid?1 . y . . „
" Three breaches of promise, kind sir, 

she said.
" And what is your talent, my pretty

“ Five hundred new dresses, kind sir,” 
she said.

"I’ll en gag 
pretty maid.”

•• Well, let us talk business, now,sir, she 
said.

Ian my way,” 
the ladies 
. four were

this drill < an be
Another Robinson Crusoe.

been told by Prof.A curious story has 1

Ocean. Ye»rs ago the Ecuador Govern
ment planted a convict colony on Charles 
Island, one of the Galapagos group, 
convicts revolted, killed the Governor 1 
escaped, leaving behind pigs, cattle, d 
keys and horses. Since that time no one 
was thought to live there and at Chatham 
Island, another of the group, the exploring 
party were told that Charles Island was 
entirely deserted. They were, therefore, 
rather surprised when they visited Charles 
Inland to come upon a man nearly 
naked, carrying a pig on his back. He was 
quite as surprised as they and was at first 
in great fear, but finally they got him to 
talk. His hair and beard had grovnto 
great length and he had lost all notion of 
time. He said that some years before he 
had come from Chatham Island with a

there was

"That
a carried, not to come 
Wednesday week. The

—I mean 
the queswith the ear 

ship they
W"hThen°I^hall see yon to-morrow ?" said 
Lord Kingshonse, as they parted. " Yon 
will be interested.”

now.” „ ... "Yes, certainly, with much pleasure,
"Oh!” said Mrs. Aspline, jauntily; eir, returned Anthony ; "to-morrow, in 

" what’s bred in the bone sticks to the afternoon.” . .
flesh, and he can't help himself. " Interested in what, father? asked

"Mamma,” said Anne, with plaintive L&cly Elizabeth, as they were driving home, 
remonatranoe, " how fond you are of those „ In my observatory," said the earl. ^ 
horrid proverbs ! ” ...... - "la Mr. Harford an astronomer 1 ebe

"Yes, I am, Anne, and it’s a bad habit aaked Bgain.
I can’t get rid of,” returned her "As much as all educated men are, he 
r, penitently. " But it’s only to you, roturned. •• He is an nnoommonly nice 

dear. I don’t do much ot it in company. {ellow> a little too hasty, perhaps ; but 
"In society ot course not,” said Anne, j9 to be accounted for by the wild

with a slight emphaeis. he has led. Outside his being too free with
And just then Anthony Harford came hiahand0i and too apt to ta*ke offenoe-that 

into the room. fool Medlioott very nearly put his foot in
" Well, Anthony, I’ve got my dinner ifc 1—he 8eema to be a first-rate fellow, and 

harty for you," said his hostess, with a really Mrs. Aspline might do worse than 
beaming face. nail him on tbe spot for that girl of hers.

" Why did you give yourself this trouble l „ ghe too dreamy and unpractical for 
he returned. "We were very well as we BQch a mBn ; at least I should think so,” 
were. Don’t you think so, Miss Anne ? Qaid Lady Elizabeth feeling that Anne

" It will be much pleasanter for yon to Asadline waa in o way the right wife for 
eee our neighbors, ' she answered. Anthony Harfor "He has been aoous-

•« Oh, as - for that, yes. I don t object to t )med to bo much cleverness and quickness 
my kind," said Anthony,laughing. "Count oyer there in America, I should think he
or cow-boy, it’s all one to me, so long as he WQuld flnd Mias Aapline rather dull it he 
goes straight.” ... had to live with her always. Of course I .

"Well, we have not got a count, but we do DOt know. I only think so. . mess.”
have an earl for you, ’ said Mrs. Aspline, *‘Oh, you Delight 1 ” laughed the wrl. *• Satan's work,
always beaming. , “ As if men did not always like their band8 you know 1 ”

"Lord Kingahouse and his daughter, op oaiteB | What would become of society N(£ a pleasant
Lady Elizabeth, are coming. So it will be if ‘two flames of fire or two bales of wool retnrned. 

liei a splash affair, I can tell you. married ? Why, we should run into types „ ofa the old cuss is not so black as he
Anne colored, and turned her head away. more mBrked than pouter pigeons and . paintcd|" Baid Anthony, carelessly.
" I am sure it will,” said Anthony, good- fantaiiB j pt iB only the marriage of „ have mBde far too big a scare of him. 

naturedly. We shall have a high old 0pp0g,tes whioh keeps things going at all. • Cloven hoot—graminivorous,’ as Cuvier
time ; sha’n’t we, Mias Anne ?" Lady Elizabeth laughed too. BBid. We have no need to be so desperately

" I hope you will enjoy yourself, said ..That would certainly be a reason,” she afraid of him.” ^ .....
Anne, primly. answered, pleasantly. "But I should pity "Oh 1” said Lady Elizabeth, a little

" Aod you ? . . „ . uoor Mr Harford." shocked and scandalized.“11 1 do not =«e lor society,' she P°”A“d “‘,y why, my dear," said her Like many good people who move in the
answered, still primly. father "1 am sure the little girl is very ordained groove, she considered the subject"Not with a live old earl ? ho .eked. '*‘„y, .idT.irTyVelf mana«tl. It eh. too eolemntobe joked ahoat. S.t.n.a.

“I like Lord hingshottae aud Lady ^,d Jot one or ,w„ coarse poinMabout her, Biblicial character, she thonght, and one
E1trbi'rrrsd.ioe“,f,ya pet, cried -meet

°’ gb'e'la/good gir^i am^aare," waa his £Î

“UM worth trying, drawlei Anthony, hand Bnd one oan get nothing natural that she and Anne Jhoul£ J® *
doldly. Then seeing her face 11*me with / ,, iittie rQffled by Ibe pronounced preference
«nation, ho added, with marked kindness : °» “r- it , imlet " B.id the ol their gneat 1* mother house than their
"B#f she'll dp very tee Has she.a, Mrs e,rlL°r.eY™‘ never know what a woman 1. °‘wn. DSridg these intervening day. Mm
AsSne. wOtrle are best not all alike. oanable ot till she tails in love, and then Aspline permitted herself to Bay more

might'he more like others, and 16 ihan onoJ; "Well, Anthony, aud how are
ye* she'u be unlike enough,” said Mrs^ ” YeB •»” Bid his Delight, as they drove things going on between you and Lady EUza-
Aspline, as hefparting shot, vexed beyond ^ tke d(Wr Df theif home. both ? ” accompanying her query with a
her usual placid good temper by Anne s P next day Anthony presented him- meaning laugh, whioh was as the feather 
almost wooden indifference te the party, with unholy punctuality at the exact to the arrow.
the live earl, Anthony Harford, and evei*y ti^e n&med by Lord Kingshonse. He was .. They are going slick,” said Anthony, 
mortal thing in the world, as she some- . _red into the nreeeuoe ot my lady, busy with a nasal drawl ; " slick as greased 
times said—indifferent to such a point as _ /er embroidery as usual. lightning 1 ” ...
if nothing but an earthquake oould shake some little time he was alone with "My dear boy!” cned his hostess with
her up. .. , . ber. and, nnoonsoiously to himself, he B little si adder. " When you put on that

This, then, was the way in which the , d UBe of that time, charming the Yankee accent you are really dreadful 1
party came about. And the “ he had already charmed her .. i think you do it to tease us, said
ere out of it. husband and daughter. When Anthony Anne, hitting the bulfs eye right in the

showed her that he knew the constellations, centre.
aB well ae the latest facts and theories of Anthony lifted hie eyebrows,
what is called the new astronomy, my lord " What in thunder do you nwan ? he
was doubly gracious to a man who oould at asked, with perfect gravity.- " What dog 
once tackle a grizzly single-handed and g0ned accent are yon raring at 7 
understand the map of the heavens. "Oh!” said Anne, covering her ears

Then said my lady : "You must oome with her hands ; *• you are really too dread- 
and dine with os. Mr. Harford. I wiU |ol, Mr. Harford I "
write to Mrs. Aspline, and ask her and He laughed, and took both her hands in 
Miss Aspline to oome too. Perhaps she bis. He did not like to eee the vexation 
will be free on Tneaday next if you are ? on her fane.

"Thank yon. Lady Kingahouse," said - Why.” he «id in a perfectly pnre 
Anthony, in MAqnjft way. “Yon are very aooent, " what a dear little goose, yon are I 
kind bat I tufnkTlu must be going home You never did know fan from earnest, and 
tato» then. I hay. alr^yontetaidm, I moalhand

"Oh no ; von J»n stay over Tuesday,” withdrew her hands. Naturally a prude, 
asid La^v KindSeuae, with a friendly by the fact that her life was passed in
^rslfltenov '\W ' dreams, not realities, material oontact of
P And o/ the seconding bis wife all kinds was intensely distasteful to her.
and Lsdy EUzU^tii smiling her, " 1 should "And ihe veriest prude ont I said 
think so ” when hAturned to her and said, Anthony, with a flush that made his dark 
" WhaV^do you th^ik, Lady Elizabeth? eyes glitter. „ , ,
Do vou think I may stay ? "-Anthony " You two are always quarreling,' put in
consented for his own part, and undertook Mrs. Aspline, with a good-natured laugh, 
to answer for Mrs. and Miss Aspline aa if he «•£ don't know how it is, Fm sure. Anne 
had been the eon of the one and the husband thinks the world ctf y 0nd^^ll0^t’ M 1 ®0’

_and never meet but you have a
ing match." I

" Mother ! ” remonstrated Anna.
‘t Well, make Miss Anne more conform 

able," said Anthony. “ At present she is 
all epi’ses, at least to me.”

«•I Am sorry you do not approve of me," 
said Anne, ooldly. « But really I cannot 
alter myself even to please you."

"No, I suppose not,” returned Anthony, 
strolling out of the room. In a few minutes 
they saw him walking at si brisk pace 
the drive.

e yon instanter, my sweet
men or
mM^MaodowaU—lPwould like to call the 

attf ntijn of the hon. gentleman to the fact 
that the terms lumbermen and gentlemen

‘rMr?njone™°Halifax) said the Act would 
saddle four permanent officers upon the 
country at a salary of 82,000 a year.

Mr. Charlton asked if it was intended to 
make a classification of lumber.

Mr. Costigan said it would bo impossible 
to make a classification which would apply 
to all the different Provinces.

Mr. White (Renfrew) said the object ot 
the Bill was to establish an office in the 
interest of the lumber trade, and to bo col
lect fees, so that it wDuld not be a harden 
upon the other classes of the community. 
Where disputes occurred as to 
ment there would be a Governmental 
authoritjLio settle them.

Mr. LaWier—Does the hon. gentleman 
believe there should be compulsory inspec

tion ?
Mr. White—No.
Mr. Laurier — Then why should we 

appoint high-salaried officers ?
Mr. White said it was necessary that 

there should be some supervision over the 
minor inspectors, and it was only proposed 
to pay the chief inspector a fair salary.

Mr. Ives said the inspection of lumber 
for foreign parts would be useless. Lumber 
was shipped subject to inspection when it 
reached its destination. While there might 
be some use for inspection with regard to 
pine, it was of no use in other gradts.

Mr. Perley (Ottawa) seid, as far as his 
experience went, there waa no call for an 
Act of this kind. As regards pine lumber, 
every lumberman on the Ottawa River 
would object to registration when there was 
no cause for inspection.

Mr. Mills (Bothwell) said that lumber 
men were to be put to the expense to fur
nish a position for some friends of tbe Gov
ernment. If the Act were compulsory it 
would be interfering with tbe right of con 
tract, and if it was optional it could effect 
no useful end.

Sir John Macdonald said that as there 
was evidently a great deal of difference of 
opinion on the matter, he therefore asked 
that the committee agree to pass the 
resolution and allow a bill based on it to 
be introduced. In committee on the 
Bill he Was quite willing the provisions 
honld be discussed the same as upon the

1 he resolution was passed and a Bill based 
on them was reed a first time.

Mr. Haggart moved the e»oond reading 
of the Bill to amend the Civil Service Act.

Mr. Lànrier took exception to the pro
vision that post office inspectors shall 
not be subject to Civil Service examina-
tl0Bir John Macdonald said these inspectors 
should ba appointed on acooout of special 
fitness, and not in consequence of having 
passed an examination.

Mr. McMullen thought it would be well 
to do away with the Examining Board alto-
^Mr. Mills (Bothwell) said it 
that an hon. gentleman living in Toronto 
was to be appointed Post Office In
spector, and he supposed it would be ob
jectionable to subject him to an examina
tion. . .

The Bill was read a second time.
Mr. Haggart moved the House into com

mittee to consider a resolution to amend 
the Civil Service Act and to regulate the 
salaries of certain officers of the Civil Ser
vice. The resolution provided for a re
adjustment of the salaries of post office 
inspectqrs and other officers in the post 
office service. ... .

Mr. Jones objected to the increases in 
salary proposed in the case of the post
masters of Toronto and Ottawa. It was 
simply a piece of log-rolling and oould not 
bo justified on any ground.

Sir John Macdonald said it was only 
proposed to raise the salary of the To 
ronto postmaster to the figure that the 
Montreal postmaster had lx en in receipt of

At the marriage of Lady Idina Nevill to *°Tke resolution was reported anèloror- 
Mr. Braesey. in England, the bridesmaids ted a8 a Bill.
wore cricketing cost a mes, the colors being *Tbe following Govei ment Bills were 
carnation pink, green and white. read a third time :

Thé Prince of Wales has perhaps the To make further provision respecting the 
finest rail way coach in Europe. The South- Bpeedy trial of certain .i.diotable offeoceo» 

»« I eastern bnilt it aud it contains seven rooms, To amend the Act respecting certificates
j there being a study, with a little library, a to masters and males of ships.

tiiA Dnwpr Hnnsp I bet a couple of bedrooms, a dressing-room and » i ------- ♦ " —
pound I "to «id Mia. Aspline, adding, b.th room. The Mmom i» The f.mon. DuSertn min. at Salmon
«olon.IT-, "Well, if ha's not going to Srt?2&lor!n,'1'^.,m £id n„ejing is River, N.8., the richest in the oonnty was
Zlî°“*b‘ 10 1 th“'' &1u#^yThd Prin^neAi. ^“d ‘0
^i'PKtapaïg oould not," «id Anna, who carrUga for til his journeys south.

" Ab, what are jour terms now, my 
pretty maid ?” „

" The entire receip's of the house, sir, 
she said. Pierce

Entirely veg 
effective, and 
derangements of the liver, etomaoh and 
bowels.

SSLsES,1
that
mothe The New State*.

It is suggested that as " Pa ” is used as 
an abbreviation of Pennsylvania, " 
might be used aa an abbreviation for 
tana. A good abbreviation for the State of 
Washington if it retains that namé - will 
be hard to find; for the obvious ", Wash.” 
is too suggestive of a laundry to be con
sidered for a moment. This fact alone 
ought to rule ont that name for the new 
State.—New York Tribune. >

party in search of a certain valuable moss ; 
that he had deserted his companions, who 
had come off without him, and that since 
that time he had been alone on the island. 
He had lived on fruit and herbs, had cap-

-ÏM25 $125*0 M *10
“ Ma.”life Ssssss A Krlglitfui Kiampl*.

ur name ? 
t Elemere. 

me. 1 thought
Robert Elemere was a preacher. ”

" Yes, y’r Honor, I was. This is what 
doubtin’ hes biought

/curious inconsequence 
fort. great prize for which most of the 

people who have joined the Order rush is 
the 81,000. By paying 85 as an initiation 
fee, 81 a week and 81 a quarter as dues, at 
the end of the five years all being well, 8*280 
will have been paid by the member, and 
then he will be handed 81,000. Just think

The agietrate—What is yoi 
Facetious tramp—Robert 
“Eh? Wha—why, bless

M
tured wi'd cattle by setting traps for the 
killed them with a spear made by tying me 
pocket-knife to a stick, and from their 
hides made a hut. He was glad to see men 
again and asked to be taken back to Chat
ham Island, whioh was granted, of course. 
—London Saturday Journal.

“The Merry Wives of Windsor " 
could scarcely have played such fantastic 
pranks bad they been subjeot to the many 
ills so common among the women otto-day.. 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is a 
legitimate medicine, carefully compounded 
by an experienced and skilful physician, 
and adapted to woman’s delicate ’ organiza
tion. It is purely vegetable in its com
position, and perfectly harmleae in its 
effects io any condition of the system. It 
cures all those weaknesses and ailments 
peculiar to women, and it is the only 
medicine for women, sold by drugt uts, 
under a positive guarantee from the manu 
facturer», that it will give e»l,»,ac,t,0"h™ 
every case or money will be refnnded. Tbie 
guarantee has been printed on the bottle, 
wrapper, and faithfully carried out for

Hie flattery was pleasant to her was 
she not a woman ? —but it had its element of 
pain too. She did not quite know bow to 
take it-whether as true or as a pleasant

his

e,
1 "For some things, yes. At present I like 
beat where I am." said Anthony-" m 
Lady Elisabeth InohbolJ’a little room, 
talking politics whioh she does not agree 
with, and fixing her palette for her next 
picture ot ‘ Bauhsnd Samuel.

•• Unfixing it, you mean, she said laugh- 
«« Yon are making it into an awful

tal
measnof it! Four hundred par cent, on your 

investment ! Really it is a wonder that 
only a few thousand men and women have 
seen fit tt> rush to riches by the avenue 
thus provided. But how in creation any 
body of men c*n make the 400 per cent, on 
the money paid is the problem. Have they 
a secret process whereby they transform cop
per into gold or 8100 bills into 81,000 notes ? 
Bach powers are not conferred on mortals 
in these degenerate days. And to assume 
that the very ordinary men who set the 
"Order of the Financial Unity” on its feet 
oan accomplish by ordinary and legal pro 
cesses what the cleverest commercial men 
are unable to do, is to credit them with 
greater capacity for business than their 
past records warrant. The cdlapee now 
imminent bears out this conclusion. Bull, 
we pappose when the next friendly societ) 
"fake” comes along, offering inducements 
to join it whioh are clearly impossible of 
realisation, it will find plenty of men wil- 
ling to pay in their money and take the 
risk, whether it operates in tbe United 
States or in Canada. A safe rule is to 
treat with the greatest suspicion all pro 
motere of schemes purporting to confer 
benefits on the investor out of all propor
tion to the money he pays m, whether he 
deals in seed wheat, oats, trees or friendly 
society benefits—Hatnilton Times.

1 ave V o broz.chi'is, you ofteu are
Your throat'* raw and near ing; jour hacking, 

ol course;
And^if jou're,
Your "lung* are attached, and dise vae lays you

By using Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical 
Discovery, bronchial affections and all kin
dred complaints can bs cured, but if 
neglected, they often terminate i* cousump-

New Version of the Halter Joke.

New Boarder - Will you pass the butter, 
pleate? „ .

Old Boarder—Every time. Haven t in
tercepted it in four months. You’ll pass it 
when you get acquainted with it.

His Redeem log Fault.
Mrs. Harrison (fondling a pet dog)— 

" Such a dear little fellow as he ii ! I wish 
he oould talk.”

'I he President-" I don’t. He might 
ask for an office.”—Philadelphia Record.

6
not careful, the ftrat thing you

not mine. The idle 

association,” she

Is He a Woman-Hater?
Bruce Herald . The Only chance wc can 

see for unfortunate man is to fix a limit of 
a^e, say 3l> or thereabouts, for women voter 
and bW« ar ihemHo their age. An nnmarr: 
woman who would publicly own up 
might perhaps be safely entrusted w

QU

A Personal Quest! ••!!. led
" Wa would like to rent a house,” said a 

nervous youug man, accompanied by a 
blushing maiden.

•• Doable or single ?” aeked tin agunt.
" Marri» d,” stammered the young man.

to 30 
ith a

Easily Done.
Ticket Agt at (at railroad station)—I wish 

some way would b< invented to ket p men 
away from the ladies’ window.

Bystander—Easy enough. Put the sign 
“ For Ladies Only " on the other window.

many years.
Metaphorical Only.

Be—I am carried away with my passion 
for yon. I ——

She—I wish you were, but you are not ; 
you are still here. —The Quaker. %

Is It Edits<1 by a Lady ?

A new periodical boars the name of the 
Tongue. As a rule, there is not much in a 
name, but this is one that is bquud to tell. 
—li irpet's Bas ir.

Water vs. t lqu*>r

- I trust, Robert, when you gnw up you 
will show yourself on the side of temper 
anoe and morality by voting the Prohibi-
tl°"oh°kretBl Why, Aunt, water’s killed 
more folks 'n liquor ever thought of doing.

you, Robert ! Can 
you think of one instance in which water, 
judiciously applied, has caused death 7 

** W ell, what’s the matter with the flood l

It is estimated that there in fully 85,000 
wor*li of hide* stored in Kingston and for 
sale. •• 1 here wire more hides brought to 

the Ntu-f. " this winter 
se&aons. The prices are

"I am ashamed of this city,” pays 
than for several
low.”

The spirit of ma 
tired United States

Chancery Spring Mttlnge, 1889.
THE HON. HR. JUSTICE R011BRTSON

Toronto, Monday, 8th April.
THH CHANCELLOR.

ny farewells to tbe re- 
President by the Dem

ocratic press appears in this brief paragraph 
from the Memphis(Tenn.) Appeal: " Adieu, 

Cleveland. Ii may be for ever

Thing* That One Would Rather Have 
Kxpre-sed Otherwise.

Of Course Not,

" That cider is as sour as vinegar l ’ he 
said, as he.stood back from the bar with 
deep disgust ou his face.

" Yes,” replied the barkeeper.
" Doesn’t that sign read • Sweet older?
" It does ”
" Well, then?”
" That s’gu was put up two ye*

Yon don't suppose you oan keep n l 
for two years, do yon ?”—Detr.nt

-■ Well, I must say good bye, Miss Green. 
I’ve got my sermon to prepare.”—" Oh, 
surely your eermona need no preparation 1” 

' efr.
London, Monday, 18 h March 
Walkerton, Thursday. Utb April. 
Goderich, Wednesday, 17th April. 
Sarnia, Thursday, 25th April.
St. Thomas, Wednesday, 1st May.

President 
but it may be for only four years.”

— Pun
DflVUS 89A Trauaf-rmatlon.

Fiuo—He isn’t so attentive to her as he 
need tV* be.

Snub —Bhe’n jilted him, th ?
Flub—No; she married

A Do tor'lln tdvertence.

It is said a busy doctor sent in a cor 
tifleate of death tho other day and inadver
tently signed his name in the space for 
" cause ot death.”—Sanitary Erq.

THE HON. MR. JUSTICE PBOUDFOOT.

1er sweet 
Free Press

Brantford, Wednesday, fith March.
§weCn Sound, M-.n/ay, 1st April. 
Hamilton. Monday, 2nth May.
Guelph, Thursday, 30th May.
St. Catharines, Thursday, bth June.

THE HON. HR. JUSTICE EEROUBON.

MERCHANTPUTCHERS»
Aspline < 
Olanrioa We want a good man in your locality to pick or

A Lost Oppoi Utility.

Jiggers—” Darn an ignoramus, an\how.’ 
Wingers—” What’s the matter now ?” J'g 
gers—"I was calling on Htile Mine Pertly 
ast nikhl, and she asked what the phrase 

•indulging in osculatory exercises'1 meant
Baid she found it in • novel.” Wiggere— 
" Well, did yon tell her?” J'ff»™-" 
didn’t know what it meant until I looked 
through the dictionary this morning.”

CALF SKINS
The shoe A Leather Reporter, N. Y., and Shoe 

A Leather Review, Chicago, the leading trade 
papers of tbe U.8. in the Hide line, have sent their 
representatives to investigate Mr. Page's buel 
ne<s, aud after a thorough examination aud com 
parisen the Rep' rter givee him this endorsement 

» We believe that in extent of lighl-weitfht row 
material collected and carried. Mr Page holds 
the lead of any competitor and that his present 
stock is the largest held by any house in this

CHAPIBR TV.
FRESH LINKS I.

dinner was a smoess
Belleville, Tbursday^^st^Marcli.

Brock ville. Tuesday, 24th May. 
Cobourg, Thursday, h June.

Mrs. Aspliues . . ..
The cuisine waa perfect, and the cellar 
faultless, as has been said. Lord Kings 
houses was a charming companion when in 
the vein to night. Merely to look at Lady 
Elizabeth was a pleasure equal to that 
given by a picture by Raffæle, or a spray 
of apple blossom. And then their rank in 
lord-loving England was as the diamond m 
the gold setting—the social oryetallization 
of their personal supremacy.

Mr. and Mrs. Stewart were general 
favorites. Born popularities, wherever 
they went they were liked, at Kingshonse 
they were loved. Mr. Medlioott was as 
chirpy as a bird, and more like a bridegroom 
in his bearing than a man consecrated to 
preach of sin and death. Anthony Harford 
was, of course, more interesting than any 
one else to a society which knew itself a 
little too intimately for freshness, if it had 
the confidence of familiarity in its stead.
Mrs. Aspline'e want of thorough breeding 
was well concealed under her studiously 

' quiet manner ; while Anne wee just what
she always was-pretty, with, certain ol the other. 
defective points, lengoid negative, eome- J Ï 7
what etnpld, but perfectly inoffensive if it was ; and this wa. how

. ... activa, oharmiog. She was th. 80 ™ • '‘tadaorf to «main

"“.IT -b- P»v«t
k^4^m.;.7d« . A. for the Kingrtonsev. they were purely

Z’- KSstlS ^‘^a strange.^ of-m.
4 It'wM however, to Anthony Harford to he echoed the word la Ha own heart, and 
whom the honor of the evening really -thaniAt It “Sjjj Sfi,*
belonged. He wee a new experience to plight—none mom eo. Sorely the Icveliasl

SSa.fiîi5&lïïïV!Cïïïl

Moral, Dont llrliilfL»te.

William Wild, of Newark, N. J , arose 
from bad to get a glass of wafer on Sunday 
night and broke hie neck by falling over 

A Simple Remedy. something in the room.______________

«« Darling,” she said, weeping, " when we The friends of Mr. Seymour Porter, who 
were married, five years ago, l never ex- djBaPPeared from Toronto on the let of 
pected to see you coming horn3 at 1 o'tiloak January last, are offering 8200 reward for 
in the morning !” news concerning him.

" Well, yon wonldn'l now, m «.«. he dlroo, UBe of electrUity as
rep'.ied, “ if yon'd only go io sleep e.rlier. MviB|( m4c.hthe hss been applied

/• ~ great steel works, Cleveland, Ohio, where a
A WiMwan. @ eléclro-raagnet is mel, «neponded

Mrs. Brown—My husband is one of the fr0m B crBne, to pick up steel bars and bil 
most generous of men. ]et8 jt wiU pick up 800 IV- billets and

Mrs. Terwilliger—That s nice. , them where wanted by the touch of a
Mrs. Brown—Yes; l made htm a PrcBent y lbe movement of lhe crane being done 

of a box of cigar, lor Ohn.lmas and he hy'swam.
hss given them all away to bis friends. He m0»a Oxibu and Mr. Ososr Wilde
h isn't smolied a.logic one himself. .«ditto*., euioas little book of sketches

Qa.lnt Conceit.. A friend of Mr. Wilde’s amused himself
„ , ,„P.| frauds—Beats. while tbe " Is Marriage a F.ilcre question
5° H , Ball nlaviofl was raging in London oy qjakiog imaginaryïïÆSÏÏr iketehL of the writer, il the pnhli.hid lev
A t>e*9,rJ , B, Tinita tt-rs These sketches are very curious and ____
Do^e^brewn—Sealskin saoque*. Mr. Wilde wtil make g<XKl use of the^ | It I Ik I’C

___________ _ James Campbell, of Parkersburg, Mary- I II I IXj |%J
Dsme Fashion h as decreed the downfall land, appreciates the wisdom of oldBam li^ mm ■ H 1 7®

librebxfe^:mdowhr.'k°.rrprrk“.dw^ dai^SNÛ
^ol«.o;*r.«'n0W b°Ua BW,,',Ur‘ S::rg\™brwi0d-w.rheCp“,edtar,DeLU

vjsffls^«Ssrsiss^-n%2sg POWDER
ESSsssB'-51™1 the cook's best friend
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Lindeay, Monday, 11th Mareh.

,, Peterboro', Friday, 16th March. 
Woodstock, Wednesday, 20th Mi 
Stratford, Wednettday, 3rd April.

tby, Tuesday. 7th May.
Barrie, Monday, l3th May:

was rumored

Whl
country."

himshpetfo. ot U.
Pane's business its compared ivith otimrs in nano 
lute we have become fully satisfied that iti » U 
specialty, light-weight stock, he is unyio>stvma7d\ 
the largest dvaler U this country, wh’le ui auwn 
ority of quality he is confessedly al the he <d.

Quemy : If M r. Page> busfneBB m the lareeei 
In ite line iu the United titalee, ip it not ibe l»eei 
uosBible proof ol his ability to pay hi^Leal priot e ’ 
If he did not do eo, wouid he naturally get more 
skins than any of hie compolitoreiu th« eaui-i hue.

In a Dilemma.

Miss Myra is speskiogito(ter friend. Miss 
Jeanne.

"You are rich, and are still young and 
attractive ; why don't you marry ?”

•• Because I shall never marry a man 
oannot respect.”

1 Well, how oould f ever respect the fool 
who would marry me?”—Paris Figaro.

I

i—< SALESMEN|asE5
faoiurore in our Hue. Rneloee 2-wnt •tatnr 
WNiffN (3 p«r day. Permaueut position. Nc 
ooatalB anewerod. Money advanced fur wacet 
•dve.tieidR, etc. L>- t*-nnlal Ma..ufa.:turloi 

, CliK’inimtl, Oli

A Competent Wltneee.
Wife—Mrs. Smith told me-think ol the 

audacity of the woman—that she loved 
you!

Husband—Bhe most be crazy.
Wife—Wel^ I should think so

and dog 
ecratch-oome," he said.
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JEWELLERY.DISCO^OBEV

Odd Method of Sometime» the Gold, Someth
Couse» It.

A WESTERN YARN.

A Manitoba Farmer’s
Bagging Prairie thicker a.!

.. Them Winnipeg dude., who feed a dog Sometime, it U the gold .ndjometime. 
twelvemonths for the sake of one little the girl that makes jewellery 
moih eaten, eeven cent obi,ken, ere crazy, evidenc'd by the following fro^We Jtwrl. 
.■i.t'e what ; and they take them thin- >rt II rrkly : 
ekinned, white-livered pointer papa right I hhortly after the holidays there came 
out among the wild birds of the desert, care- into my place a pleatmt-mannered young 
lessli e. The first thing they know the man who eiprested a desire to look at 
chickens will turn on the doge and hort'em. some gold ntcklaocs. It is needless to say 

had a good chicken to shoot nnder or that 1 sol i .him one. It was fourteen 
over or sideways on, I could get more dog- , carats and very pretty. Two days later 
meat than a man can chop an axe in a tree, j the door was flung open and in rushed the 
If I just put one chicken on a high hill, j same young man, boiling with rage. He
seven miles from-the Court House, in fll- j threw the necklace on the counter demand- 
teen minutes I couldn't see the ground for ! log the return ol his money, and threatened 
pngs -long, ehort, liver-oolored, ring- \ to expose roe as a swindler. It took half
str.aked and speckled, and a parcel of dum an hour to learn hie story. t seems that
fools with powder enough to blow op Holi'e . after preeenuog the necklace to his lady
Qate oomiu’ a-ruuning artor my ohioken. | love he had taken her to a

“ I had chickens to so 1 last harvest, and ornamented with hie present. After the 
I never tecbed a gnn. I used to kill ’em by first dance there was a commotion in one

and the rival» of our 
were tittering among 

harvestin', and j themselves and » hispering about her. 
would go bent *1 he young , lady loo ed in the glass 

He would strike the covey land almost fainted at the S'ght. Her 
»g every chicken in the flock ; and , beautiful neck was almost black from the 

jm horses would come back to the grain friction pf the necklace. She changed her 
hb if nothin’ had happened. • Manh the ■ mind about fainting, returned home with 
chickens up ?’ Lord, no ! It tied ’em in | her brother, and sent the necklace back to 
bundles—twenty in a bundle, as slick an her young man with a note that she did 
anything you ever seen. I sold ’em by the not like the brass. I tested the necklace 
bundle and never pretended to count ’em. . in his presence, and proved to him that it 

if I do. Put a little was full 14 carats. About that
young physician < a led to pu chase a scarf- 
pin. He had overheard part of the story 
and asked to hear the balance, as he be 
lifcvtd he could throw some light on the 
Bullet. Pretty soon he laughed outright 
and said : “ Why, air, the trouble ik with
your girl and not the necklace, 
too-much 
acid in her 
stances has an 
tion is clear, 
ni'-r. u ial inedi :iu 
and vhe n suit is 
which rings are worn discolor

biady fob masticatiow.

A Baby Born With 81* Upper sad Four 
Lower Teeth.

Mr. Oook introduced a Bill to amend the George Baker, a restaurant keeper, living 
Civil Service Act. He explained that the afc No. 168 perk avenue, and doing businees 
BiU provided that Canadian» should have M No Madison street, ie the proud 
the preference in pppolntmenle tor the Civil p(MB«^eor of B baby girl who was born wnh
Service. Foreigners,and even pereoMtrom £ aet of teeth. When little, Julia Orine 

‘the British Isles, should not be plaqMm Baker arrived in towB^ a> day or two ago, 
positions which CanajUans should*»ve. The Vt.ry red, very bald, and weignUjfoj§£ pounds,
Bill provided thatron persons appointed ehe horrified the nurse and astounded Dr; 

tiret be resident in Canada five years. pbiibpg( the family physician, by «mbit- 
ing a nice upper row of six whUs^frOnt 
teeth and four perfect ones on J^g,lu>vfr 
gums. They were almost fully aeVeloptd 
and were hard enough to use on the 
toughest beefsteak in existence. It nrght 
be thought that the little stranger would 
develop accomplishments in keepiug with 
he early growth of teeth, and start out, 
walk, talk, Bit up at the table, and 
perform ever so many clever acte, and 
her fond father doubtless 
imagined that she would 
thing of the kind to aort of keep up the 
record1; "but she did none of these. She < an 
bite, though, and that, too, good and hard, 
as her father can testify, ehe havi 
hie little finger in her mouth and 
dance. However, the little one shows re 
markable signe of physical vigor, and at 
present she eats bread sopped in milk and 
little particles of tenderly cooked chicken, 
a feat which is said to bo unprecedented in 
the annals of mtdi :al science. Dr. Phillips
says that her case is the most lemarkable ' Well, I don t ,r-
one he ever had the good fortune to have in peppermint in mine. —BrandonCourier.

arge. When the teeth were first 
noticed the doctor put hie finger gently on 
one of them to see if it really was ivory or 
a soft gristle. This tooth proved a white 
piece of soft substance. The others, how 
ever, were real ivory, and were as hard as 
the molars of a grown person.

During the wht le o rto of my profes
sional caret r," said Dr. Phillips, “ I never 
came in contact with such a case.”

«• What is the tei ratifie reasoning for it ?’’
“ That I can’t imagine. The child will 

doubtless gpow rapidly and develop early.
It ie goingjo be a remarkable baby."

It is the first baby that h is come to the 
Bakers, and they are as proud bk can be of 
their girl. The neighbor» for block» aroind 
and strangers, too, have oi-en to sue this 

kable child Julia's grandpapa,

DOMINION PARLIAMENT.■' what ehe did not went tor lathe Wearer

thn.avohl the eïpetwe ol . London M»« {££ *haP'*“ lik£7>mede«r »n*el from I did not jump at hun, my namee not Anne, 
o^^^r^t^’wToïed with he.™ ».-w‘h.»-tbih,Mkn... «... it ( no, yon» either^ „hloh „.y ,,

his life on the other. Thns he was exactly . tb beauty of it, An thon used to is,”» said Atroe, petulantly. «/tv-
in the frame of mind wh.oh welcomes. I°“ “JJ J, ka0„,but he id. " Nor I," ss.d Mrs. Aspline, s Ml*
new-comer of interesting experience., if ( think. BBe am ' v | venomoasly.
that new-oomer be sufficiently vouched for CHAflER V.

ially ; and Anthony went in and won, j fresh links n.
as he himself would have skid, ‘'hands , ^ wh0 know the manner of American benevolent humbug.
down.” x • • jro ' men and women know its carious mixture Qur Eastern Ontario exchangee report

He told his best atones An of familiarity and respect, and how its thM notwithstanding the warnings which
America way. JTney were ohn fly stones or sdmiration is without personal larmerB have received time and again, it is
bis own adventures, or the adventures or liberfcieB 0j B doubtful kind. But though . possible in some localities lor seed 
others whioh he had witnessed. . the unspoken mot d'ordre seems to be beat peddlers to obtain 815 a budhel for

Perhaps the men a little discounted these i( hftnda off j ». the manner is familiar m tone BUppo8|d.to-be remarkable qualities of 
adventures, at least in their entirety. lhe ^ flirtatious in spirit. It has also that wheat and oats, the conditions beiug that 
women were not so critical. What y mfaieadipg air of specialization, of inaivid- tbe atibetB will buy so much of the pro- 
did not understand they took on trust, and | u%ligIO| whioh makes it appear as if each daQta of the seed at a eimdar rate. It is 
found the exercise of faith pleasant, a , woaJftn were the only she, and the one in BOarvMJ]y necessary to say that the time 
handsome man always is taken on trust oy i fleQt evidence the queen of the whole sex. never oomes when these “ friends of the 
the average woman, who reserves her aouoe r Nq Qne had th;8 manner more strongly farmer»» wiU 0all for the implementing 
for her pretty sisters or unperaonabie OQnoed tban Anthony Harford. the latter portion of the contract. This
brothers. Aud the present experience we Excepting that it was alike to all, it waB condition i8 not stated in the note which 
in line with all the past. To Lady Litz - |OV0.makiDg to eaoh ; bat to Lady Eliza- tb0 wily wheat agents get the farmer to 
beth especially was this new-oomer beth tbig manner 0f special and peculiar g. and wbon it becomes due it is found 
charming. ,Q..devotion was more marked than to any one to bè in the hands of some *' shaver” who
“You have gone theougb terrime ^ has not so much consideration for the wel-

dangers,” she said, after his A Anthony not only delicately flattered far0 o{ the agriculturist as had his profes-
account of how he and a grizzly and covertly courted Lady Elizabeth, he Bedl benevolent friend, the vendor of the
hand-to-hand struggle, and how only alter ^ made ber lanRh, and brightened her / The majority of farmers who read 
a fearful mauling had he been the maeaaioie int0 a Btate 0f active enjoyment, rare indeed £h<$ neWBpaper8 carefully will not be taken 
conqneror of his bleeding foe. ... for her to know. He spent long hours at ,q . lb(.Be ewindlere. rJ hi*y well know

“ Well, I have had a pretty rough the Dower House, and he went there at all thatJthe present is not an age of miracle»,
here and there,” he answered ; hat one timeg in the day ; bat liis mornings were and that\t ie impossible to obtain some- 
gets used to it, as to all things. chiefly passed in Lady Elizabeth’s special thinu from nothing ; but there are others

“ I don’t think one would get u*edto| g little work-room, where he amused himself wboaeom t0 believe that sort of talk when 
half killed, as you have been so often, earn ^ faer by talk| or n0w lectured her on it id ttimed at them by a politician whoae 
Anne, simply. - nntilv her perspective, and now put in an ob- ofc ia t0 make tho »grioultariat believe

Mr. Medlicott laughed a little jauniuy. QDtrained ba8B to her well-tanght soprano. fch^ tfae more laxeB he pays the better off 
•A strange gleam 8hot, 5rom.,A V1*?® ^jd Yet it was not all amusement, nor all he becomes. We do not wonder that such 

eyes. Bave for that aodden dramatic interest. Underneath the pure credui0UB individual» occasionally get taken
not appear to have heard either t g pleasure which Anthony Harford so largely in by swindling travelling agents v^io pre-
the curate. „ „ broui-ht was the higher sense of his manly tend tQ be philantbropisie, with but one aim

“You see, in these wild p »■ qualities, and the tine political enthusiasms —to put a fabulous sum of money into the
has to bo pretty «mart mu6tn which his own evoked. Essentially a aadi,or»8 pook( t for a very small ooneidera- 
addreeaing Lady Elizabeth. He liberal, he was not a faddist. He was too tlQn
know how to use his hands—on man broad for that, and had too much know- But it must not be Bupn^Rod that farmers
beast. Life out there ia not »8 « 18 ledge of the complexity of human nature. are the only class of m. n w 10 can bu gulled 
England, where your most fofmtdab. g Broad as it was, it gained on the woman ur wbo are ready to spemi money freely at
is a hare or a fox, and where no man taKns wherQ religion ulft;ie her democratic in tfae 08t of men who offer them
up a sneer for fear of creating a set • practice for all that her abstract pnncip es onorrnou8t though improbable, returns for
there we reckon ourselves PreS£ » were patrician. 3till. it took her some time tbfcir invtstments. There is a class
equal to all things and eachf,(X^e ’ _ to digest the new doctrine. How England s . meu abroad who appeal to every 
wbether it’s a grizzly or a gen tien an w begt p]ory was to come through the m0mber vf lbe community for support 
know how to meet him. f Dûl destruction of the House of Lords, the HOhemcs to filch money from their dupes,

-Yes,” said Lady Elizabeth, seeing abulilion Gf primogeniture, the nationaliza- and who even prostitute Scripture to aid 
nothing behind the mere words, which in ^ q, th(j lftndi an(i voluntary, laying jn thvir enterpri8pa. We refer to the pro 
themselves were incontrovertible. down by their wearers of all stars and ftB8ionai organizers of that class of friendly

And “Yes,’ said the earl, with mor erg Rnd coronets and titles, was a eooiotie8 wbich inveigle the unthinking or
meaniog .because a clearer msigh , puzzle Sha did not attempt to solve. The tbe «ree(hr into joining their organizations
makes a< return to the qju coqn y, wholeof the civilized world was pretty well by tbti promise of enormous and impos-
sense, a new expérience. So mac , up to England by now, he said and Cousin 8,b]e returns for their money. Such a set
ba unlearned as well as a tew ne v puses jonatban had forged ahead. She had of m^b tnifst have been the promoters of
of thought and feeling to ba learrntb made her start in former times by being tb(j ,, Order of the Financial Uniop, ’

“As what, my lord ? ft8^ y- the frvVflt and most lightly held of a-1. whioh has just reached a stage of partial
- The tame acceptance of imp:rtmance, lu Wbi,0 Barope still groaned under the tioilap8e iu tbe tlnited States. Oa first 
instance?” with a fetters of the fuedal s> stem, she had oon8idvrati(M',, it may be imagined that the

“Oh,” said Lord Kingshousi, wifi recognized the rights of free citizmsl ip_ „ piDanuial Union” was a mere mouev 
smile, ” onr duelliog da>s are over, 5° • But she had clung too long to thu rags and iuatitutiou ; but if its originator»
Weholflittobxboth more manly.ufl more lhe di.i not fitly reoogmzo „nd pt" inotcr8 .re to be believed, it h.a »
civilized to ignore BLit.ll sfltonta. ot wmoD tendendea. Now it w.e time for her to hi h‘hov,er aim thin the mere wor
ths disgrace rettoila on the bead o frea hereelf from those old tra li tont which fhi„ 0( jiummoii. Ht-ro are in objyt'a. aa
offender. Cmlizatton demande «sl‘-tm(X „ere lettering her ao powerfully, and make aetPforth j,, oonetiintiun : 
preeion hr more ways than one, arm in hsree„ ,blo o«r and expand according To in bonds „l intent,, cqualttyaml 
this among the rest. . „ ., to the law of nature. morali'y nil acceptable white persoua of both

not hold with you, sir, said .. ub the aristocracy, the landed pro- H0Xvs oiRiiod uiuntl char actor, Btua-ly halms,
-Vnthonv hastily. ” 4 man’s self superior . . have done so much good ! they sound bodily health, reputable calling »u<l who
to all conventional rules. If hishonoris looked after the poor, kept society Pres”'î-orVu'o'“uiv. rso '
touched ever so lightly, he should.Know tber an^ burn such good examples To iumr. vâ the condition of us uiombjrship

defend it, and be toady with bn . t Lady Elizabeth, in high-hearted but
eel and gentle a way.

They have made Lady Elizabeth 
Inohbold,” said Anthony, q-ii’e gravely.
“That is about the best thing they have 
done. For that we can forgive them a few 
slips, like— But Ï will not mention names.
They may bo friends of yours."

“ You mean that for kindneEs : but l do 
not think we know any reprobates,” she 
answered, with a smile.

••Glad of it. Such as you should not.
When a system ha* culminated, focussed 
itself into its best, that best should b<j clear' 
of evil contact."

•« My Heart’» Delight,”

A,d :i! s: surtax ™ ast.
■ a.
Blow moving through the ai ent wood,
TThe!browit H-dt.ecd tr

Boomed leu a pert of it than she.

Who

>
nd rabbits' foot 

>w with traces small, 
bow the lootpriats of my aweet- 
The sweetest woodland thing of all.
71tb Christmas roses in her hand, 
ao heart beat's space I saw her stand ; 
And then I let hor pass, and stood 

in au empty world of wood.

Where pheasan's' 
Had marked the 

9 fo* (To be Oontinnod- munt-----
This was only promoting and carrying out 
the policy which the Government declared 
in 1878 to be proper. That policy was Can
ada for the Canadians. He regretted that 
the Government had not followed that 
policy-, and he now proposed that they should 
be compelled to do it.

Mr. Ber in—What about the Irish ?
Sir John Macdonald—The bon. gentle-
__has no Irish in his constituency-
Mr. Cook—Yea, I have plenty there, and 

they vote for me.
Sir John Maodonald—They will not vote 

for yon after this.
Mr. Bergin—This means no Irish need

aPThe Bill was read a first time.
Mr. Brown, in moving the Houae into 

n the Bill to make farther pro-

I
Wi
On

that same path I've passed 
woodland every day, 

That meeting was the first aud last,
And she is hopelessly away.

HerhiudrandhoyesaLndt lip” and hair V 
Or was it but my dreaming sent 
Her image down the way 1 went •-

And. though by 
Down that sai

I never tecbed a gnn. ------------------ . .
runniu's into 'em with a Patterson light corner of the room, 
binder. My off horse would see ’em out ! customer’s best girl 
in the field, when 1 was harvestin', and | themselves and 
rip—snort-t-the bul team 
for 'leotion.

gleefully 
do eome-Empty the woods arc, where we

The cowslip and ilie violet
Will die without her gathering.

Æo'î.\L way 

Across the glad aud honored grass 
d then—I will not let her pass.

01

aving got 
mtdehim

committee o 
vision for the prevention of cruelty to 
animals, said he was prepared to mike 
explanations and amendments in commit
tee which would meet the views of many 
who had oppoied it.

The House went into committee.
Mr. Tie dale moved that the committee

• ESTELLE’S INFATUATION:
A NOVEL.

Neither regretted this slender holding 
/ on to society. Mrs. Aspline was a shrewd 

/ woman, without illusions and remarkable 
for common-sense. As for Anne, ehe waa 
too indolent to desire even pleasure, bhe 
had that desperate lacking in the young of 
want of earnestness. She was too dreamy 
to care for realities. The advent o 
Anthony Harford had given all things a 
different complexion. Specially was Mrs. 
Clanrioarde put to it -she who had always 
held aloof from the Asplinea with rather 
venomous renunciation, seeing ini A

Estelle-money bags 
matrimonial market,

Startling Experience on a Railway.
Some four days ago as No. 1 was rush

ing along past Eteyncr Falls, Conductor 
Nidd's attention was drawn to one of Ins 
lady passengers who was apparently ill, 
and bending over the lady with motherly 
solicitude she whispered something in his 
ear which made his hair stand on end 
quills on the fretful porcupine. He soon 
went to the other lady passengers, ex
plained the nature of the news which had 
to startled him, and requested their assist
ance, when, much to his astonishment, 
they all cleared into the next car and left 
him alone with his patient. Hastily rush
ing into the sleeping car he obtained so.ne 
bedding, and shortly after the lusty voice 

young boy was heard above the 
rattling of the train. Bhe was ttken on to 
North Buy. when» medical assistance waa 
procured and kindly hand» carried, mother 
and new-born child to the hotel. On the 
news being flashed to Montreal directions 
came hack to christen the youngster “ Van 
Horne,” and the company directed the 
conductor to aseuipe the title of ” Doctor, 
his visiting cards now reading “ Doctor 
Nidd, accoucheur-general to the C. P. R- 
—A lijonui Gog*ip.

T The motion was carried on a vote of 67 
yeas and 60 nays.

The House went into committee on Mr. 
irkpatrick’s Bill for Reciprocity in 

Wrecking.
Mr. Kirkpatrick said the Bill had been 

changed in committee, so as to be an exact 
Counterpart of the American off- r.

Mr. Gharlton was opposed to a reci
procity that would give the Americans the 
advantage of the Canadian trade without 
giving us anything io return. Unksi Cana
dian tugs were allowed to tow American 
vessels and rafts, the privilege of reciprocity 
in wrecking would be valueless. He there
fore moved to add a cUu-:e embodying that 
in the Bill. ,

Mr. Labelle said the amendment would 
kill the.Bill. • .

Mr. Mulock said that a similar Bill had 
besn voted down last session.

Mr. Mitchell—It was uovunderstood.
Mr. Mulock said the oppoeiuon was 

having an educational effect, lie would 
fiko to know if the objections taken by the 
Minister of Customs last year had been 
removed. There was evidently a change 
of heart. ,____ _ .

Mr. Waldie said the Bill had an element 
„of humanity in its favor and important 
advantages to the marine interests of the 
country.

Mr. Curran was against the amend, 
meut, because it would make the Bill in
operative. 4 . .

Mr Edgar favored reciprocity in towing, 
bat felt if that condition were added to the 
Bill6 it vùoukl destroy its effect.

Mr. Cook considered Mr. Charlton s 
perfectly fair proposition. 

After further discussion a division was 
taken on the amendment, which was lost. 
Yeas, 21 ; nays, 67.

The Bill was reported from committee.
Sir John Macdonald moved that for the 

remainder of the session Government 
shall have precedence on Wed-

Bhe has
sulphur, iron, merenry, salt or 
blood, and an any of these suh- 

affinity for gold theexplana- 
I have patients for whom 

have hern p 
that their fir.

like
rescribtd,

era upon

My customer cooled off and carried hi» 
purchase away.

at

a formidable rival to 
beating beauty in th 
and birth coming nowhere. But now, how 
gladly she would have rubbed out those 
past years on the slate of time, and have 
made friends with one who had such a 
friend as this fabulously wealthy Anthony 
Harford ! But the slate of time is a 
stubborn record keeper, and only itself can 
efface what is written there. And Mrs. 
Aspline had keen eyes and a good mertjory. 
Yet she, too, was sorry that she could not 
flourish a bettor social roll call before the 
eyes of her guests.

And Anthony, who had been so long 
living ont of the run of social entertainments 
as to have lost all taste for them aud 
almost all remembrance, accepted her 
excuses as valid, and was by no means 
disturbed by the paucity of vianors or

How to Cure Stammering.

((; w. Johnson, Central School, Hamilton, in 
the Educational Journal.)

A correspondent in a recent number of 
the *• Educational Journal ” atTs for a i 
“ (’ure for Stammering.’ Fifteen minutes' 
daily drill, as below, will cure the worst 
case of stammering in three months : im
provement wUl be marked in a week. Five 
minutes' dailydrill with the whole school in 
concert will work wonders in the way of 
improved articulation aud flexible vocal 
organs. Few teachers make a >y systema
tic effort to improve their pupils in distinct 
articulation, hence it is no wonder that 

A Dog S SHgaclty. pu,:b commop combinations a* li-dd*, n, »/*,
Mr. M. C. Losee, our well-known An 1 become in the mouth of the average

genial fellow citizen, is our authority for a Buboul.boy ,tt/Z| bees e, if not nestuz,
dog story of unnsual interest. A few days beeittug
ago Mr. Losee made a trip^to'Trent on. tie | x’lace on the blackboard in w w of the 

I noticed a small dug at Picton station, and whole class " Call nmr,‘boy. I »>» »"( far.
that it was on the train and got off at Ml„. mi>n nlPr us > boots fit your foot "

pposed it was accompany- Th# gp s,xUtn words contain *1x1.en voot 1
Toronto. Criminal Court ..... Siondav, 18th Marcli. j,,,. somebody. On arrival at 1 renton Mr. t.lement8 Qrthe Li-g'ish language. Stam-
Torqnto. Civil Court............ .Moudtfy, lütu Al>ru ij0rt,,e went to the Queen’s Hotel. Shortly merera bave no di’nuulty in »•. wring the

KALcoNfiRihuih J- afterwards the landlord, Mr. Mark Barling- y aj eietnenta unaccompani .-d V»y con-
................ '" ÏÏSrJîJÆS ham, shewed him a dog and asked him if RulmntH- Thfc nrKt step is to have the
................ .....Monday.2">th Mardi 1 hu had seen it in Picton. Mr. Losee readily pnpila spcik th< s i vocal element» fuVij,

....V™. ...Monday. 1st Ai-ril recogi.izmi it as the same he bad seen en clearli. distinct:u, ,1 b» die io
........... •• Arn'i rente. Mr. BurliDgham said the dog was red fuze lbl.m ' when spoken alone

Monday.'iWnd April his, and had accompanied C. A Mo- or acCompanied by comon'mits. Take them 
...Monday, 6tti May. Donnell on the C. O. R. to ircton a few bl order, as aw, ow,oy, I, etc. Secondly, 

da> 8’before, and here he was back again. *BV0 them Bp0"ken before nr after a single, 
The question was how did the dog get back ^ consonant—one which the stammerer
from Picton to Trenton, and the answer bg^ tbe difi',;alty in speaking; B9
was given by the circumstantial evidence /,„r| //, ptc , awl, owl, oyl, II, etc.
that he made his way to the 1 icton station, ajwa.y8 through the whole sixteen. Tliirdlÿ» 
boarded the train, got off at 1 renton and pjace the comonant before and aft» r the 
w.-nt home. This is apparently a remark- ^ocal el0,nHlltp . aa, voir/. /•■;//, III, etc

Par parerithe»id : of ill se voc-al element», 
me, (y. I. and your, are diphthongs. Gradu
ally lead up to the most ui'f ctiliT’combina- 
tions in the language. Asterisks can be
used to indicate the posjtiyn of I he vocal...
clem»nt : as *lm, *wd, i'-'t.<. /.ts, ‘ads, 

Go thro'ngh the" uhok- sixteen elc-

moat r»m*r 
who lives in New York S'ate, wa.» so happy 
over the little girl s arrival that he s» nt a 
big roll of Uncle Sam's greenback» to buy 
the finodt clothes for her— Chicago Corre
spondent of St. Louis. Globe-Democrat.

Ontario Spring A»<s'/.e**, 18811. v
AItMovu, C, J.

........Tlit.siliiv, 12th Mardi.. %KS;.S8i-8s|
cUi.es lay, 3rd Apri 

Monday, Hth Apri

.........Tuesday, 2ird Apnl

fitratford ........
Uuelph ............

Simc io.... ........................ .

Hamiltonevent». 1 . ,
Nevertheless Fomething must be done 

for her own credit. So Drs. Aaph'ie took 
heart of grace, and, a little abashed by her 
own boldueds, issued invitation» for a 
dinner pirty to meet Mr. Harford of riurlt. 
Her invitations wore only to the Lari and 
Countess, Lady Elizabeth, Mr. and Mrs. 
Stewart, and Mr. Medlicott, the curate- 

‘ one of the new kind to be found in drawing
room», with a fascinating little mustache 
like a dandy layman, and the bearing of a 
well-drilled oflioer, who wore no signs of 
hi» calling in hi» attire, but went out to 
dinner in the studs, tie, and swallow-tail 
of an ordinary H'tntkman in eveinns lires».

prevent the . <pieerv»t 
Church doctrine» with

Hose, J.
..................Monday, 11th March

...........Thursday, 14th Mar.h
..Monday;i9tb April 

Monday, fitli May
ltvaiu|iton ....
Orangeville ...
St. Cttthaviut.-s ....

Trenton. He suHose, J.

amendment a miir"-“ I do NaiKinKingston..... 
Brockville .
Picton ................ ......

IL ville ........ ..........To iiupr -vA the condition of ii 
morally, socially teid materiaMy. 

The institution wa» organiz 
h, N.J., on May '.Lb, 1887,

Co bourg.... .......how to
t0“ And what do you make of-the -sixth 

in Mr. Stewart, as a

anized in Pater- 
and it has

K l ItKET, J. ^
..............Tu sday. 12:h March

..............Tuesday, l'.lth March*
.........Tue day, 26th Mar* }'M
...........Monday. 1st Apr J..wJSSSS'.mbÜÏT

yet measure»
Which did 
mixture of High 
Broad-Church practice to be found in any 
pulpit or any drawing-room. All accepted, 
save Lady lvingahouae.

“We shall have a charming pirty, 
Anne,” Mr». Aapline said to her daughter, 
as she flung her the decisive note». " I 
very glad, for Anthony's sake. He will see 
that we are respected, here when an earl 

come to dinner.”
•• [ don't think he 

earls or that sort of 
languidly.
America. He has 
dreadful rep

"He will get over

Walkorton...
(iidcrich....

hÎtS*.. . .Chatham.........».............
Sandwich........................
Woodstock.....
Loudon...........

nun, ‘i.v , ---j ---- » - - — - I fxpndavs

ass sa,. of Fivate
toe h»8 thrown the whole oonoern into g. Jolin MucdonaU »»i.i there seemed 

ery, on the «round that it has been ^ “ a ral desire amouRet the mem- 
I to find just how large sums of bora that ^he House should prorogue bet

headquarters lu X aterson, nnd ir was with that view that lie
.pnatttl An »Pl'hea- „0BU1} tlm motion. To get through m

----- ! n}”rie for 6 rccl>lver time there must be short speeches, late Bit-
to wind "op tlie concern. Now lot M loqnire ami a general desire on the. part of

lot h"
-W but one

m divided into l-ur grad's, ami there are Tbo mollon 
four different insurance ee. till alts. A into oosration

badVinced V, -r on'ItaSnUoo dm

9hOUSflh—of the FidelUy, falling and measuring of Umber and lumber, 
ness the supreme ningu.s or me i iue y, Mr ^nnk wanted to know what lumber-^o^7'Z m^o^^Uadvispd the Govern.

totally dtablodl.. m M r .’m acdo wa’u—1 oui d like to call the
die. his heirs, reuti e .. - f „ hj , att, nt, jn Qf the hon. gentleman to the fact

that the ternit iumbermen and gentienun
Jlviuliis

IS.’.Y
mi.nl Wlmu hick. DiMthihty- L-«•‘-1' km-Yeuit.*£ • '

The great prize for which most of the 
.people who have j lined thu Order nish is 
the 81,000. By paying ».*> as an initiation 
fee. M a week a- <1 51 a quartrr a» dues, at 
the end of the five years all b ing well. 5280- 
will have been pai l by the member, and 
then he will bo handed 51.000. Just think 
of it ! Four hundred per cent, on your 
invcatmoi.t ! Really it ia a wonder that 
onlv a few th :■ i-aji '• men anjl woinrn hwo 
seen fit- to ruhh>to niches by the avenue 
thus provided. B it how in creation any 
body of men <■ -.n make the 400 per cent, on 
th* money paid is the problem. Have they 
a secret process whereby they transform cop
per into gold or 5100 billa into 51,000 notes ?
Bach powers are not conferred on mortals 
in these degenerate days. And to assume 
that the very ordinary men who s< t the 

Order of the Financial Unity" its feet 
can accomplish by ordinary and legal pro 
ceshcs what the cleverest v.on.m- rcial men 
are unable to do, is to credit tin m with 
greater capacity for business than their 
past records warrant. The c J lapse 
imminent bears out this conclusion, 
we suppose when tbe next friendly society 
“ fake” cornea along, offering induc»m'mtij 
to join it which aie clearly imp osable of 
realization, it will find plenty of men wil
ling to piy in their money and take the 
risk, whether it operates in the United 
States or in Canada. A safe rule is to 
treat with the Rroa,tept suspicion all pro 
motors oi ecVm. s/purporting to confer 
benefit» on the investor out of all propor
tion to the money he pay» in. whether ha 
deal» in seed whea». mus tree» or friendly
society benetVs —II nnilton Time*.

commandment ? ” put 
kind of protest due to his cloth.

“ The Decalogue ha» got to take care of 
itself, I reckon, when men have their 
shooting-irons handy, and fools proveKe 
them to draw," said Anthony, slowly.

“ Ah, well, we have lived out of all that 
rough-and-ready method of self defence, 
said the vicar, good hmnoredly. A return 
to it would be clearly a retrogreseion an act 
of atavism, whiqh in these days of belief in 
evolution would be sinning against light.

“ 1 am afraid the sin would have to be 
committed if the occasion came my way, 
rUurned Anthony ; and then the ladies 
rose to leave the table, and all four were 
about equally shocked.

Even Anne thought her Huron 
ferocious. And this was the general thought.

When the gentlemen appeared.>15wever, 
all trace of that significant little tirush had 
HI. The cilor oi the whole thing rested 
with the carl and Anthony, and the friend
ship they seemed to have struck np one 
with the other.

“ Then I shall see 
Lord King-house, 
will be interested.”

'* Yes, certainly, with much pleasure, 
sir,’ returned Anthony ; “to morrow, in 
the afternoon.” ,
“Interested iu what, father. asked 

Lady Elizabeth, as they were driving home. 
“ In mV observatory," said the earl.
“Is Mr. llarford an astronomer ? ehe 

asked again. „ .
“ As mu h as all educated men are. he 

returned. "He is an -uncommmly mce 
fellow. A little too hasty, perhaps ; but 
that is to be accounted for by the wild 
|,o has led. Outside his being too free with 
his hands, and too apt to take offence—that 
fool Medlicott very nearly put his foot in 
it 1—he seems to be a first rate fellow, and 
really Mrs. Aspline might do worse than 
nail him on tbe spot for that girl ot hers.

“She is too dreamy and unpractical for 
ouch a man ; at least I should think so, 
Said Lady Elizabeth feeling that Anne 

the right wife for

off at Trenton and 
This is apparently a remark

able instance of canine eagaciiy, the story 
b. ing undoubtedly true. The only mistake 
the dog appears to have made was that he 
did not buy a ticket, but perhaps next time 
he makes a trjjp he will know better.— 
Picton Time*.
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ill this, week be

lias been too long in 
,s come 'back such a
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trhf if.
méats with each combinatidH.

Another n«e to wl,i< U thi-i drill i-an be 
app'i-d in the t-ch. oV room with the beat 
result», is. tnu teacher can Kiure << 
pronanuiaiion by refi Tring tl c pupil l 
vocal key ; as, Give new the bom.d 
not the sound in boot.' Give calm the sound 
in /nr," not thu bound iu am1, etc. Tiyit, 
fellow tva J-t rs.

Lindsay...................
Owen bound......... She Wantcd-Nenrly the Kitith.

“ Where are you going to. my pretty 
maid ?”

“ Going to act on

“ Will you engage at my tlnatre, sweet 
maid?” .

•• If we agree upon terms, sir/’ she sain.
“ What’» vour advertisement, ray pretty 

maid? ’
“ Three breaches of promise, kind sir, 

she said.
“ And what is your talent, my pretty 

maid
. “ Five hundred new dresses, kind sir. 

she said.
■ I’ll e

Anthony spoke with a certain tender 
feeling underlying his artificial gravity 
that gave infinite charm to hi» words.

Lady Elizabeth laughed off the compli
ment with home embarrassment, arfd the 
blood came into her-face.

•• He

ubli'-an M Another Kolrlnsou vrunoe.
A curious story has been told by Prof.

Lc, who accompanied aa natoraliat a 
recent expedition to the South 1 acitic 
Ocean. Yo-rS agq the Ecuador Govern
ment planted a convict colony on Gharles ,
Island, one of the ( vUpagos group, lhe 
convicts revolted, killed the Governor and 
escaped, leaving'b-.-hind pigs, cattle, don
key» ami IiotsjS. Since that time no one 

thought to live there and at Chatham 
Island, another of the group, the exploring 
party were told that Charles Ialaud was 
entirely draelted. They were, therefore, 
rather surprised when they visited Uharles 
Island to come upon a man nearly 
naked, carrying a pig on hi» back. He was 
quite as surprised as they and was at hrat 
in great fear, but finally they got him to 
talk. His hair and heard ha-Lgro vn to 
great length and he had lost alrfiot'y of 
time. Hr.Buid that some yarn before he 
had come from Chatham Island with a 
party in search of a curtain valuable moss; 
that he had deserted his companions, who It i» suggested that as “ l a '» 
had come off without him. and that since an abbreviation of Pennsylvania, " .Via. 
that time he had been alone on the island, might be used as an abbreviation for 
He had lived on fruit and herbs, had cap- tftn*. A good abbreviation for the State of 
tured wi ll cattle by setting traps for them, Washington if it retains that name will 
killed them with* h Spear made by tying his be hard to find; for the obvious “ Wash, 
pocket-knife Jto a stick, and from their ja too suggestive of a laundry to be cm- 
tides made a nut. He was glad to see men Bidered for a moment. This fact a.one 
again and asked to be taken back to Chat- 0nght to rule out that name for the new 
ham Island, which was granted, of course. State.—.Wir York Tribune.
—London Saturday Journal. 7 ,.

N«-w Version ol the Duller
New Boarder -Will you pass thé butter,

1 Oid Boarder—Every time. Haven’t in
ter ci pteo it in f- ur month k You'll pass it 
when yon get acquainted with it.

the stage, sir, ’ shethat after ho has been 
a short time to Eogian 1," ssid Mrs. Aspline.

. ------ u “Nothing cures a man
nonsense

in your.

said there was 0
really too'sensibly enough. n»ivx.. 

of all that wicked revolutionary 
eo much as having property of his own. 
When he has got tisod to the poasesaion of 
Thrift l don’t think he frill care to give 
up to the socialists aud dynamitards, as he 
pretends now he woul-l be ; and be, like 
every Englishman in the world, would be 
proud to dine with a live lord.”

very prettily put -very 
charming lUttorv,” she said, leaning over 
her work table : " but I will take is seriously 

generally—and put myself out ■>! 
You mean the system—the

was carried, not to come 
till Wednesday week.

—I mean
A llttl Spell.

A merchant’s clerk wrote a check for forty 
dollars, ami spell- d the numerical adjective 
" f o n.r-l-y.” Hi» employer directed his 
attention to the error, with the remark, 
“ You seem to have a bad spell this morning," 
to whioh the clerk replied. “ Sure enough ; 
I’ve left out the • g h ! Let us hope the 
clerk will still furilv-r amend his ortho
graphy, meanwhile, if any suffer from a 
“ bad spell " of hcadai he, snperinduc- d.by 
cons'ination, ask your druggist for Dr. 
Pi-rot’s Pleasant Purgative Pellets. 
Entirely vegetable, mild, prompt and 
i I'fvotive, and a most t Hi lent remedy for 
dvrangemenifl of the liver, stomach and 
bowel».

the question. - ,.
reerage—has made a nobler race of men 
and women than the mere ordinary people 
Can you say anything better ? If our 
aristocracy has done this, it has done the 
best it could for the dountry."

“ I did not say that it has given the 
world a nobjer race,” said Anthony, quite 
quietly. “ I said it has made you. That 
id another matter altogether.’

“ Y,.u flatter admirably, but you slip by 
the question," said Lady Elizabeth, more 
and more embarrassed. " This 1» not 
what we were talking of.”
“It is what l am thinking of, said

you to-morrow ?” said 
as they parted. “Yonpa,” said Anne. “But then, you 

arford is scarcely an Engliahi
Perha 

see, Mr. H you inatanter, my sweetn gage
pr?,tWeU. let us talk business,mow. sir," she 

said.
“Ab, what are y onr terms now, my 

pretty maid?” .
" The entire receip's of the lions'1, sir, 

she saui.

-Oh!” said Mrs. Aspline, jauntily ; 
“ what’s bred in the bone stick» to the 
flesh, and he can't Ivlp himself.”
“Mamma." said Aune, with pU.ntive 

remondt ranee, " how fond you are of those 
horrid provurba !” ' ......

“ Yes I am, Anne, and it s a bad habit 
that l can't get rid oi" returned her 
mother, penitently. ” But it’s only to you, 
dear. I don’t do much of it in company.

“In society of course not,' said Anne,

Mr. Jones (Halifax) said the Act would 
saddle four permanent officers upon the 
country at a salary of 52.UU0 a year.

Mr. "Charlton asked if it was intended to 
mal o a classification of lumber.

Mr. Costigftn said it would be impossible 
to make» classification which would apply 
to all the different Provinces. .. .

Mr. White (Renfrew) said the object ot 
the Bill was to establish an ofliie in the 
interest of the lumber trade, and to so col
lect fees, so that it would rot bo a burden 
upon the other classes of the community.
Where disputes occurred 
nient there would be a Governmental
authority to settle th-m. .. «'The Merry Wlvce of Wludaor ’•

Mr Laurier- Does the hon. gentleman n.e m«rry
believe there should be compulsory inspec- could scare ly have played such fantas'u. 
tivn ? prank» had they been subject- to the many

Mr. White—No. ills so common among the woman of to-day.
Mr.' Laurier — Then why should we 1)r iqerce’a Favorite Preacnpuon ia a 

appoint high-salaried officers ? legitimate medicine. cAtfefully compoum ed
Mr. White said it was necessary that by an experienced and skilful pfiysi- ian, 

there should be some supervision xiver the and adapted to woman’s delicate orgai-i/-» 
minor inspectors, and it was only proposed tion. jt ja purely vegetable in us conn 
to pay the chief inspector a fair salary. position, and perffeotly harmle-s m its

Mr. Ives said the inspection of lumber -tfféôtnu ïr.V obuditi >n of the svstem. 
for foreign ports wouli be useless. Lumber eurea an those weaknesses and oilmen s 
was shipped subject to insp ction when it peculiar to women, and it n the only 
reach-d its destination. While there might mt,di. iue for women, sold by drug. Ht», 

ard to nnder a positive guarantee from, the manu 
facturer», that it will give satisfaction in 
every case or money will be refandt-d. 1 r-is 
guarantee has been printed on the bottle 
wrapper, and faithfully earned out for 
many years.

The New State-».
Anthony. _ . .

“Then, between England and America, 
you like America best ? " she asked, with a 
curious inconsequence and strange discoin-

Hig flattery was pleasant to her was 
she not a woman ? - but it had its element of 
nam too. She did not quite know bow to 
take it- whether as true or as a pleasant
i0-°i’or some things, yes. At present I like 
best where 1 am,’1 aa(d Anthony to 
Lady Elizabeth inohbold s little room, 
talking politics whioh she does not agree 
with, and fixing her palette tor her next 
picture of • Banl and Samuel. , ’

" •* Unfixing it, you mean, she said laugh
ing. “You are making it into au awful

life
A Krlglitful t-xuinpl-j 

Magistrate—What .is your urn'm- ? 
Facetious tramp—Robert Elsmere.

Why, blc-ss me. 1 thought

with a slight emphasis.
And just then Anthony Harford came 

into the roorh.
“Well, Anthony, I’ve got my dinner 

party for vou,” said his hosteds, with a
b 601 hy did yon give yourself this trouble ?” 
he returned. “ We were very 
wore. Don’t you think so, M ns

y
“Eh? Wha

Rober-t J-ilsnn re was a preacher ”
“ Yes, y’r Honor, 1 was. T his is frliat 

in' lies biought me to.”" W well as we
-re.‘“Don’t you think so, Mi ns Anne ? ”
••It will be much pl-asauter foi* you to 

ighbors, ' »
,.s for that,

kind,” said Anthony.hughing. ‘
30w-boy, it’s all one to me, eolon

"' “^W-ll.^we ]ivvo n it got a count, hut we 

have an 
always beaming. * ,

“ Lord Kmgshouse an.l Ins daughter.
Lady Elizabeth, are coming.
quiet a splash affair. I can tf

“ l am sure 
naturedly.
time ; sha'n’t we, Miss Anne ?

■• 1 hope y 
Anne, primly.

“ And you ? ”
“I ?

answered, still primly.
“ Not with a live old earl ' ho asked, 

like Lord Kingshouse and Lad) 
Elizabeth.” she said evasively.

And Mrs. A spline, in a

ray girl

bank yon.” .
— It’s worth trying," drawlol 

cohlly. Then scuing her face flame with 
vxsvatinu, bondded. with marked kindheas :

she'll

as to mcasnre- I’ v l»ro: cbi ' is ; ou ' < fton arc 
ha king, . 

fill, tl:-- li xt thing jou .

If y-u l vv*

V.nir l!ir..rtt"s raw rin-1 miLr iiu; }Asadline was in o 
Anthony Harfor "He has been accus- 
t irncd to so much clevern-ss and quickness 
over there in America, 1 should think he 
would find Mi»s Aspliue rather dull if he 
hail to live with her always. OI course I 
do not know. 1 only think so.”

• Oh. you Delight ! ” laughed the earl. 
-As if men did not always like their 

ome of society 
3 bales of wool

she answered. ni cun si-,
An-1 if x -ni'rv

ir I -111“ • arc n'.- iU' .e l nn-l li<c- -.so l»ys you

our nei 
Oh, is for

or cow-bo

l don't object to 

ig as he
By using Dr. Pi-r *e’s Golden Meii-al 

Discovery, ‘no îoiiial sff ctions and all km- 
dred. complaints can hu cured, hut if 
•neglected, they of ten terminate in çonsump- 
tiofi.

mess.”
“ Batan's work, 

hands you know 1 ”
“Not a

ret“UOhedthe old cuss is not so black as he 
is painted,” s-ud Anthony, carelessly.
- We have made far too big a scare of him.
• Cloven hoof - graminivorous, as Cuvier 
said. We have no need to be, so desperately 
afraid of him.” .....

•i Oh 1 " said Lady Elizabeth, a little 
shocked and scandalized. .

Like many good people who move in the 
ordained groove, ehe considered Hie subject 
too solemnto be joked about. Batan is a 
Biblicial character, she thought, and one 
doesn't make fan of the Bible.

As narrow-minded people arc almost 
always j-aloue, and as Mrs. Aspline, good 
soul, for all her flue qualities of hospitality 
and sound sense, was especially narrow
minded—how should she not be ? -it was but 
natural that she and Anne should be a 
little ruttkd by the pronpunced preference 
(fr- their guest for another house than their 
own. During these intervening days airs. 
\spline permitted herself to say more 
than ouoe. ” Well. Anthony and how 
things going on between you and Lady Li 
beth ? ” accompanying her 
meaning laugh, which wa» cs
‘°?Thêyïfe ymhrilW’ =»id Antivvayr 
with a nasal drawl ; “ slick as Rteasud
* h, My "iiear boy ’ ’ cried his hostess with 
a little st odder. “ When yon pot on that 
Yankee accent you are really dreadful .

“ I think you do it to tease us, said 
Anne, hitting the bull*s eye right in the

not mine. The idle 

association,” she

earl for you," said Mrs..Aspline. Ill# Redeem i nc Fault.
Mrs. Harrison (fondling a pot 

•• R ich a dear little fellow as lie ii ! 1 with 
h'i c'ould talk ”

he President—" I don’t. He might 
ask for an office.’—Philadelphia Record.

A I’eraotial Oifisti -»n.

“ Wo would like to rent a house,' 
nervous youug man, accorapaiuc 
blushing maiden.,

• Do obVi or single ?" asked th • ag nt.
" Marri* d." atanimered the young man.

uld bee3sit.es ! What wot 
two flames of fire 

marrhjd? Why, we should run into types 
marked than pouter pigeons and 

tanteils ! It is only the marriage ol 
opposites which keep» things going at all. 

Lady Elizabeth laughed too.
“That would certainly be a reason,” she 

answered, pleasantly. “ But I should pity 
poor Mr. Harford.”

•• And pray why, 
father. " 1 am sure t 
pretty, and fairly well mannered. If sue 
had not one or two coarse points about her, 
she would be really charming. But the, 
pipkin comes out here and there, though 
not boldly enough to spoil her.” .

ia a good girl, 1 am sure, was his 
daughter’s reply, “ but she is rather 
difficult to gét on with. Bhe is what people 
call heavy on hand, aud one can get nothing 
out of her.”

“ Love makes ft capital gimlet, said the 
earl: “ You never know what a woman is 
capable of till she falls in love, and then 
vou find out.”
' “ Yes,” said his Delight, as they drove 
up to the door of their home. 1

The next day Anthony presented him
self with unholy punctuality at the exact 
time named by Lord Kingshouse. He was 
ushered into the preeeuce of my lady, busy 
o. er embroidery a» usual.

For some little time he was alone with 
her, and, unconsciously to himself, he 
made good use of that time, charming the 
ladv as he had already charmed her 
husband and daughter. When Anthony 
showed her that he knew the constellations 
as well as the latest facts and theories of 
what ia called the new astronomy, my lord 
was doubly gracious to a man who could at 
once tackle a grizzly single-handed and 

of th
dy : “You must come 
Mr. Harford. I will

pleasantr.So it will be
Ik He u Wuman-P.ater?

Brun Herald : The o.dy ch-ince we can 
eve for unfurlimato man is to fix a limit of

woman who would publicly own 
niig'-t perhaps be salely entru-Ae

splash affair. I can tell >ou.” 
colored, ami turned lier head aw a 
rn tmte it will,” sai l Anthony, goo 

• We nil all have a high old

*y-

;.,\V 'l l or there »b iut«, for women voter», 
, xv, #r rhemto their i»gc*. Am ur marriedbe some use for inspection with reg 

pine, it was of no uue in other grad, s
Mr. Perley (Ottawa) se id, as far as hi» 

experience went, them was no call for an 
Act of this kind. As regards pine lumber, 
ivery lumberman on the Ottawa River 
would object to registration when there was 
no cause for inspection.

Mr. Mills (Bothwell) said that lumber 
men were to be put to the expense fft fur
nish a position for some frirndsof the gov
ernment. If the Act were ootnpulsorj it 
would be interfering with the right of con 
tract, and if it was optional it could effect 
no useful end.

Sir John Macdonald said that as there 
was évidently a great deal of difference of 
opinion on the matter, he then fore asked 
tlmt the committee, agree to pass thd 
resolution and allow a bill baaed on it to 
be introduced. In committee on the 
Bill he was quite willing the provisions 
hould be dneaesod the same as upon the

! hemaohitioh waspasse^fthd a Bill based 
them was reed a first time.

Mr. Haggart moved the second reading 
of the Bill to amend the Civil Service Act.

Mr. Laurier took exception to the pro 
vision that post- *>ftne inspectors shall 
not bo subj-ct to Civil Service examina-
tl0Si8r John Macdonald said these insp' - tors 
should b» appointed on account of special 
fitness, and not in consequence of having 
passed an examination.

Mr. McMullen thought it would be well 
to do away with the Examining Board alto
gether.

Mr. Mills (Bothwell) said it was rumored 
that an hon. gentleman living in Toronto 

appointed Post Office In
spector, and he supposed it would be ob- 
j- ctionable to subject him to an examina

The Bill was read a second time.
Mr. Haggart moved the House into 

mi’tee to consider a resolution to amend 
the Civil Service Act and to regulate the 
salaries of ctrtain officers of the Civil 'er 

provided . for a re 
ularies of post office

to 30 
ith aBuUou will enjoy y our del f,” said

I do not care for society,” she my dear,” said hor 
he little girl is very

Easily Done.
Ticket Agent ( u railroad station) — I wich 

way would b- i iv*-r.ted to ket p men 
from the la lies' window.

Mettplior'cal Only.

He—I a n carried away With my passion
for you. 1----

Bhe I wish 
you are still here.

Water vs. t iqu-»r 
•• 1 trust. Robert, when |L stander— Easy enmii.h. Put the sign 

•• For Laiiuu Only ” on the other window.

It j# e-'tiir.utvd that the*-»- i-. full) fô.ûOO 
[I'm.- ot.-ri d in K-i.geion and for 
lime v,r.- more liiCen brought to 

this city,” hi>s il.e “ this winter
than for several s< a.’ove. The prices are 
lov.”

Tin:

oiTûti.: press* 
from the Mer"
•Prei-ide-nt 1
liut it-may bedé-r'OTiiy four years.”

“ I
jw up yon

pet, cried 
nt, if you 
like others 

with more go in her—I'd

and morality by voting the Prohibi
tion ticket." , . ... ,

" Oh, rats! Why, Ao’.t, wa'er » killed

will aho.v yonrkvlf on the were, hut you are i.iot 
he Quaker.

Is It F»lit «I by » Lady ? 
periodical b ars the name of the 

As a rule, there I» liot much in a 
ne, tut tbid-is one that is bound to V 11. 
i rpei's Baz .r.

Iiarfobrusquely, 
Id make

—brisker a
“ She

mon- folk» 'n liquor ever thought of doing. 
--I »m ashamed of you, Robert. tn 

instance in which water.

Shank ÿon
Tdngiie.^y.

ith ofon think
rfi iouily applied has caused death ? 
•• Well, what's the matter with the fl >

you Inina t 
judiciouslyvexation, be. added,

ne. . Girls are b 
Bhe

Iwell as she is, Mrs 
not all alike.”

chancery Spring vH1lng«, 188-.1.
Mil. .1' STICK HOHKIlTSON

Toronto, Monday, 8th April.
the chancer.i.on. 

•Chatham, Wedueedav. fitli Majvh. 
Sandwich. Tm «Dy. 12th March.

Goderich. W.-decsday, 17tli April. 
Sarnia, Tli irsday, «3th April.
St. Thomas, Wednesday, 1st May.

the hon. Mit. ivsTin PROCHKO-Vr. 
HrinKurd, W. ilnre.liy. litl, March. 
Siiuciic, W'edii<‘sda\", Utii March.
Own Si-mid, M-'iidav, l"i 4pnl. 
Hamilton. Monday,2-.'thMay.
Guelph. Thursday, 80Ui N.ay.

oentre- St. UrtUhariucB, Thursday, fill. June
Anthony lifted his eyebrows. , the hon. sin Jvsin • mun —n
». What in thunder do you mean ?" be ltelh-viile. Thursdav. -'Is' Mardi .eked, with pertoc, g,.vi«y. ' Wh.t dog | 1;.^^'

goned accent are yon raring ‘ > Kingston. Wednesday. 22nd May
Oh!" said Anne, covering her ears \ urock ville, Tuesday. 2nh May. 

with her hands ; “ you are really too drea-1- Cubourg, Thursday, h June, 
ful Mr Harford !” the hun. mu h stick, hohertson

on her face. Stratford, Wednesday, Jrd April.

You never did know fun from earnest, and 
1 suppose now yon never will.”

Anne pursed up her nice little mootjh and 
hands. Naturally a prnde,

ry
! st

“ But

A‘Â
yet she
Aspline, as her parting 
her usual placid good 
almost wooden
the live earl, Anthony ïTïufm-d. 
mortal thing in thu world,” as she some- 
times said -indifferent to such a point as 
if nothing but au earthquak-3 coul i shake

e-Xbis, then, was the way in which the 
Aspline dinner party came about. And the 
CUnrioardes were out of it.

CHAPTER IV.

: spirit of many farewell» to the re- 
('ifiled HtaUs President by the Dun- 

ppeardin thia brief paragraph 
eniphi8( L'i un.) Appeal: “ Adic-n, 
Cleveland.

WouHl Rather I'nve 
Ex pre-ard Dtherwlee.

Well, I mu at say good bye, Mis» Green, 
got ray sermon to prepare.’ -

riilug-* That. Oneplight be more like others, 
’fl be unlike enough,” mid

Of Course Not.
Mrs

shot, v- x*rd beyond

fferpnee

as sour as vinegar!’ he 
ba-.k fimn the bar with

“ That cider is 
said, as he stood 
deep dipguat on his fa e
- •* Yes,”-replied-thebarkr* (leE. _ -,

- Do- sn't that sign re id ‘ Bwect «•:•)( r 
“ It dins ”
“ Well, then ?”

That s gn was pot np two years ago 
keep - i jer sweet 

' — /; /r it / •«'■ Press

by Aune’a It may be for everI' to the party,
and “ c\er*y

DOW !.. i:t 81)\ Tran»f*.rmati*>n.
...Fitin He ia-i’t s-> attentive to her as he 
need tn he.

Snub fP c'- j'ltvd li’m. fh ?
Flu . No: she married him. MERCHÀNFS,BUTCHERS™’Yon don’t suppose you 

for two years, do you ?
XVe xvaut a noon man iu your locality to pick ui

• r #* I n <1 vertence.

It is said a biHy doctor sent in a c r 
titv-u,- of death th • other day and inaeiv-i 
teiitlv signed his name in the space for 

cause of death."—Sanitary Lra.

A l.o#t Op|»o. tunWy.
Jigger» -“ Darn an ignoramus.

Wigtiers - ' What's the matter rm-.v . J'g 
K^rs- “I was csllmg on little Mi»s Partly, 
last nifcht, and she asked xxliat tic 1-i,rft-J** 
‘indulging in oscnlatory exen i-es ’ m- ant 
6*id she found it in a novel. ’ V.iggere 
-Well, did you tell her?” J-vti'-rs l 
didn’i know what it meant until I U-oked 
through the dictionary this morning.'

CALF SKINS* VUF.SII LIS K S I.
dinner wvs a siveeas fur oh. C**!i Fur-iishc-I *»r datidfa--t->'ry guara 

A-lrlroHH, C. K. Paok. Hyde Park, Vermont, 1S'l $Mrs. Aspline s 
The caisine was pet feet, and the cellar 
faultless, as has been said. Lord Kings 
house was a charming companion when in 
the vein to night. Merely to lodk at Lady 
Elizabeth was a pleasure equal to that 
given by a picture by Raffaele

ter Ueporter, N. Y., and Shoe 
!,rr Jteco X, Chicago; the leading tra.Se 

or» ul tl,- C.-8. iu the Hide lino, have sont then 
. resent*: “•*!* lu in vest i:;aL» Mr. Pag.-’s busi 
nu«H, and ai or a tbur.-'igh i-xainiijatiou and com 
j iiriHi'ii tlie Hep rter,,ivoh Ilim tmW-ndoraement 

- itv th it ui extent tf liy).!-weight rav
nuiterial r- :eeted and carried .dr Paye hoUU 
the lend "/" am/ competitor and th i* his present 
smek i'try est held -J/ dfi p haise in this

ho country. 
of And Ui« Revu r

gon The Sho
it Ltn'hrieavens.understand the m 

Then said my 
and dine with us.
write to Mrs. Aspline, and ask her and 
Miss Aspline to come too. Perhaps she 
will be free on Tuesday next if you are ?

“ Thank you, Lady Kingshouse,”
Anthony, in his quiet way. “ You are very 
kind, bat l think I mast be going home 
before then. I have already outstaid my
time.” —, . i,

«« Qh, no ; vou o»n stay over Tuesday,
KlDg,h0T' WUh ‘ ’ 5rt.m„ no, realities, materia, Wo,

1 And on the earl’k seconding hu wife, an kinds was intensely distasteful to her.
t «du Vii/theth smiling her, “ 1 should “ And the veriest prude out . sanl 

think so” when he turned to her and flaid, Anthony, with a flush that made his dark 
" What ’do you think. Lady Elizabeth ? eyes glitter.
Do vou think 1 may stay ? "—Anthony „ Yon'two 
consented (or his own part, and undertook 
to answer for Mra. and Mias Aspline as .1 he 
had been the son of the one aud the husband 
of the other. „ , .,

“ Oh yes, th ay’ll pome, he said.

and this was how

up
lad Moral, Dont Drink Lnt*-.

William Wild, of N^wa-k N -1 . arose 
from l, -d io get a glass Of, xv*t.-r on Sinvlay 
night and broke his neck by falling oxxr 
sonitithiug in the room.

a picture by Ratlaele, or a spray 
of apple blossom. And then their rank in 
lord-loving England was as the diamond iu 
the tiold settiui

was to be
A Simple Knm fly.

The friends of Mr. Seymour P< rtorjfc 
disappeared from Toronto on the ret 
January last, are off-ring 8-200 reward for 

wa concerning Ivm.
The direct use of electricity as a Lh-ir 

machine has been applied at the 
great Sit el wor'ks, Cleveland, Ohio, win r- a 
large electro-magnet ia n ei, suspended 

ne, to pick up sti el bar» and hi I 
lets It will pick up 800 lb. bilitt» and 
drop them win re wanted by the tcmch of ft 
kty. the tnbvement of Hi ' evane b--ing do'i v 

ID- b> steam.
Mus VI on a Caihd and Mr. O-e-xr Wilde 

are editing a curious little bfiokuf skt-iclieA 
A friend of Mr. Wilde’» amused hiin-w-lf 

e | whi'e tbe • Is Marriage s Failure” rpie
i was ljaging in London by making imaginary 
! f ketches of the writers of the pubhshi d let - 
] t, rs These sketches are very curious and 

?,Ir. Wilde will make good use of them.
, . James Campiiell, of Parkersburg. Ma

Dame FaHhionhiiS decreed the doxvnfall land, appreciates tlm wndim of old 
of the hi-*h crownedvhat fur women and the \\\ Her’».advice “ Jfi vare of the videra, 
other extreme, a crown like a pan-ake with Some ti ne ago ho was out nding and vhen 
a rim like a tiauuer, now h--ld» sway, fur a j paesingthe house of Mrs^ ( has. Oobori
season », »ny r.,e ! hisP"ÏÏ Mrs.

" LordCbnmley,” ,o wh.oh E H. fiothorn WM tr) illK

L’orJÙVpltd to ^pfty' ' ’ lady is now.on trial foe attempting

e gold setting—the social crystallization 
their personal supremacy.
Mr. and Mr». Stewart were general 

favorites. Born popularities, wherever 
they went they were liked, at Kingshouse 
they were loved. Mr. Mellioott was as 
chirpy as a bird, and more like a brideg 
in his bearing than a man ooueecrat

and death. Anthony Hirford 
interesting than ft ay

- Darling.” she said, weeping, “ when xve 
were mamei, five years ago. I never ex- 
pectfd to sae yon coming Horn • at l o ulo :k 
in the morning ! .

“Well. \ou wonl.ln’i i.ov. m -fear, h- 
rep iod, •• "if y ou’d oh’>• go tu sleep earlier.'

I'm mh investipi.fwh of Mr 
Poor's bust•>e..- .A «,!<..ne.l with otju rs in son» 
i, c. finer he "ii tie sotisfied that nil iv
y, f.V U - !.. I.,h: st.HK.hr -s mi lltestinn^l)
the 11 rill J do hr I - tnt» CJ unir -ilrle in sup. n 
.n ili, of y i hiO, he is canfeswdly in !be he •<!."

i ,vi;li\ . ii >li. Pact- • hUBfnesb .- L.ie larpem 
in iih Ii .-- iu lhi- Unit' d State», i» ”• t h«- i-em 
i.t.ti itile'i'ruoi ui Ina aim ax l.-pav h. .i.«>9t l>nô- e ' 
il lie did no: do »<). wvu;,l he n Vuntilv get iu -r* 
>kh -, h n au> of Uisron’ip-jiitorsiu i >:c m

of In a D ile in hi ft.
MieB Myra is speaking to her friend. Miss 

Jeanne.
“ You are rich, ami are still yonng and 

attractive ; why don't y on marry ?"
“ Because I «hall nevtr marry a man l

withdrew her hands. Naturally a prune, 
by the fact that her life was passed in 

not realities, material vice. The resolution 
adjustment of the

cannot respect. inspectors a-id/Other t-fl'mera in
“ Well?” , office service.
•• Well, how oould T ever respect the tool Mr joneB objected to the. increases m 

are always quarreling,” put in wbo would marry me?" - Paris Figaro. salary proposed in the case of the
Mrs Aspline, with a good-natured laugh. ----- ------------ ---------- -------- * masters of Toronto and Ottawa. I
“ I don’t know how it is, I’m sure. Anne a Competent witneFe. simply a piece of log-rolling and
thinks the world of you, Anthony, as I do, wife- Mr». Bmiih told mo -think of the fao on anv groc
but there y ou are, oat and dog-cat and dog andacjty 0f the woman that she loved 8ir jobn Macdonald sai l it was only 
—and never meet but you have a scratch- yQU . proposed to raise the salary of the To
ing match.” Husband—Bhe most be crazy. ronto postmaster to the figure that the

“' Mother ! ” remonstrated Anne. - Wife-WdL I should think so ! Montreal postmaster had bi eu in receipt of
" Well, make Miss Anne more conform ------ »------ for years;

able,” said Anthony. “At present she is At the marriage of Lady Idioa Nevill to T^e rfI80iation was reported and ioror-
all spikes, at least to me._ Mr. Brassey. in England, the bridesmaids ted RS a BiT.

“I am sorry you do not approve of me, worecricketing costumes, the colors being * Tfae f0u0Wing Government Ç.lls were
said Anne, ooldly. ” But really I oannot carnation pink, green and white. rPad a third time :
alter myself even to please you. The Prince of Wales has perhaps the | To make further provision reppect„l;- ihe

“No, I suppose not, returned Anthony, coach in Europe. The Bonth- 1 Bpendy trial of certain i. dictableoffences,
ling oat of the room. In a few minute ^ huiUyit and it tont&in i seven rooms, PXo amend the Act respecting certificates 
saw him walking at a brisk pace down heinj, g stndy, with a little library, a to maaurs and mates of ships.

lveL av. nn,Pr TTonsp I bet a conple ot bedrooms,*a dressing-room and a
1-- said Mrs. Aspline, adding, bath room. Thfi, ^droom isi most lux^ The famouB Dufferib mine at Salmon
ly : “Well, if he's not .going to urioaslyl nr rushed in old ^ River, N.B.. tbe richest in the aounty, was
Lady Elizabeth, he onght to; that’. Prince ases hi, .old•* ■^J0" l™‘1 wli b-d

" P./^teywdd not," said Anne, who carriage tor all hi. journos Boath. 01 A

A Wl-t* *Im«. l
M»e. Brown—My husband ia one of the 

meat generoua of men.
Mra. Torwilliger—That's nice 
Mr». Brown -Yvs ; l made him a pr« 

of a box of cigar» for Chriaumn and 
has given thru all away to hu fri--nd». 
h is l'.t a ranked a dingle one himself.

'thpreach of sin 
was, of coarse, more
one else to a society which knew itself a 
little too intimately for freshness, if it had 
the confidence of familiarity in its stead.
Mrs. Aspline’s want of thorough breeding 
was well concealed nnder her studiously 
quiet manner ; while Anne was just what 

.ehe always was-pretty. with certain

"Kr^'was-^.rr^a^Zs^f^ ^^"’theee ^Tve0rda^*Slo’mfetr-—to’doced’^to 

and as such she had her vaine. That, indeed, snoarentl/ for a trivial pleasure,

SSTS-TBH Widttsis’r»
17 MMen m“ rfi'j’.V^ ‘ Eilzaheth

d0lVwM howlver, to Anthony Harford to he echoed the word in hie own heart, and

fmm a xi ft

could not SALÜ»IKa|™S=fi
liua. Ku r-1 out- li-ut-ui eiaini 
y. I*eiUiftimi-1 position. Nc . 

Mi-m-y ailvauev'l 4.>r waget 
< «■ t-milftl Aiai.ufiM turlni

Ilf

(nc: litfccJr iri .>11 ' I
V> i.gvH »:t p*-r *lii
iiuaia!» a'ltsOu a 1111 Conceit*.

• Not agricultural frauds—BeHs. 
Base proceedings—Ball playi“g- 
A beastly ehow—The meiifig ne. 

church go rs—B x'ons. 
-ftlekin sacque».

i tIHII1K, ^

Regular
T Doue brown—Be y.
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vioiously 
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Mrs. Aspline, adding, 
1, if he's not going to
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Spring Fancies.
A 01HADIAÏ BOODLEB. staby»» umh-l, »0 death »»oü«, «o- dbatb. ! ONTARIO LEGISLATURE. i THIjHQRAPHIO—8TJMMAR

"::::EE~rHt7=: „m.^- - - 1 •"leEf-HTr srofagg-^fireditora for S37 000 death in Maoon ofJohn Adams ,»he ootton nl.TTi °* *?* ^.^Î^Iinncd attvc and vrê*f. To amend the Aot respecting the federu- opinion, bnt suggested that two of the Bille ^ *nd very little hope of hie recovery ie Cleveland Stove Com peny.Bbothim self ap(in y,,, wben ba meets a maiden with
Whedltora for »o f,U;UU, 1 tueer.w* forger** loot oeulj 160,000, Colliery have been reeoued ’”*• «on ol the tJnivereily of Toronto sod Uni. bï token ny end referred to the Municipal <m„rt.med7 ^ d«d yeelerdey morning while ittting st .ÏEJtratoie; __
W <£ ._ h«« crested » tentation. Sinoe bie inner- and the eltoh will loon be brought to ‘ne College with other nniverellies end committee. eolertemea. . „ hie desk. Hie tether ii President ol the And the flatfcriug ol e ribbon or tie perfume olrssfi'Stttir.M;- ff-gSSiBsHE' :-sbSs«-t-.^,.. - „;^sa«jss ~ ^ ~w*

put in jell. He immedlelely resolved to geve to-nightithe Bret »oooim» “ “** t Jonolion—Mr. Gilmour. the Legel Committee bed completel» qriet it Ser-ww. {200,00C, liabilities nearly 990,000. The es- ______
aie slowly by nutation thet he might in perienoe. These two wemdlivingneerthe . Ike (oUowi„g Bille we edmnoed ■ ohenged the eplrit end intention ol f he Bill, j There ie en exode» Iront North Caroline eignment was made, it ie laid, to tide the Tna rotme wont*.msm assis msmÊs^smn^ ises i*günon wee broken during the twenty» lx day® w%y, and 12 feet ^ 8 H or other road—Mr. Field. Lyon. May, when his formal betrothal to Prifioees the oyster boat Z. B. Beaohamp, for All the «sêSete of the toilet uses with a woma
of suffering and shame, khe twenty sixth tot he elope oat off by.huge J^So 7 Bnd Respecting the oonsolidationof thedeben- For the better protection of insectivorous AUJ^'JS Hesse will take place. cruelties to sailors at Baltimore yesterday,
day passÂ at 11 o’clock laat nigh*, called to "?*'?* * lluT ture debt of the city of Toronto Mr. E F. and 0.her birda-Mr. Clarke (Wellington). , a”, Jwls flooded by an brought out statements from a witness
and he entered the twenty seventh lu a soon ^^iMorawlmg the f*§5^ Clarke (Toronto). 4 * I Mr. Mfiwat moved that when this House I Atlantic City, Jm was ttooM by » which, if true, would indicate that the
deep and peaceful slumber. He wn then They both 3<>i»ed to ®houts, m No 7 To revlve Bnd 6mend *h® A<*Incorporât. I sdjoarne 0n Tuesday next, it do stand wm toti^nMèd. * numerous dead bodies found floating about
at his home in Macon, having tean bnrd Hear^.llsky ca^g from No. 7 ^ lhe Sarnia A Lambton Southern Rail- fcd oarDed ua.il 11 of the dock on Wednes- traffic for some hours was toterrupted» the bay and its tributaries »t times 
taken there from the )ail alter chamber for help. He was way Company Mr. Graham. 1 day next, and that each day for the re- ! The Provincial Grand Orange Lodge of / the result of accidental
a week’s confinement. He was still m large roek, and urged Ms comrades to ocme ReBpeoting ,he Toronto, Hamilton & mBinder ol the seeeion the House do stand Quebec has passed a resolution strongly John KBVelekf a Bailor on Beachamp’s 
charge of toe authorities, his famüy paying to his rescue. They climbed up a diaianoe, ftsilway Company—Mr. Leys. I adjourned until 11 of the clock in the fore- protesting against the Jeernt Estate Act. boat, stated the captain offered to increase
for a special guard that be might be at but the danger grew eo great to 2Lnnd Mr. Tooley moved that t-'eesional Papers n0on of the following day, Mr. Speaker to Forty million franoa have been advanced his pay if he would throw two worthless 
home. Since the first all efforts to induce just time to run bacx , No. 74 of the last session, being a return of ieBV8 the chair each day at 1 until 3 o olock, by the Bank of France and other parties to hands overboatd. This testimony pro-
him to eat have been fruitless. Upon her fall ooonrred, and no more aounowa ^ of the evidence taken by Æ anima : without the question being put. The motion keep the Comptoir d'Escompte from going dnoed a sensation. Kavalek told how the
knees hie aged mother begged him to save Jeard. The poor feUo P • irving, E«quire, Q G , with reference to the passed. ! into liquidation. captain beat John Steiner with a stick
h a life, but all entreaties were in vain, bslity killed, though a force ol Ontario Grain and Seed Company, together , Mr. Moindre w iutrodaoed a Bill to The trial in Montreal of Benson for wife without provocation, and forced him to
He begged his parents to allow nobody to working them selves wi* his report, be referred to the Printing Bmend the Act respecting the office of marder reenlted on Saturday in an acquit- work when his foot was so sore that he

ood or nourishment into his system, ™lcaLwav an™ then Committee with instructions to consider sheriff. 1 tel, the jury holding that the conduct of could not put it to the ground, He also
saying that this would only prcbng his by res propriety of printing the same. The following Bills were read the third |he woman iustifled the act. testified that the captain etrnok Stetoer on
sufferiog. His courage waa that of a awaited the reaalt. lhey bea A»n»oflk The motion paeaed. time and paeetd : Th___ Bnnth«r tnmnlinnna -oene in month with an oyster. Beaohamp, ao-
martyr, most rtmirfc.ble Ihronghoot. oners stop work onltide »boal6o olook The following Bill» were Iutrodaoed end Rsepeoting the oori.olid.tioc ol thedeben. , S n«L‘n^« on^tar oorditig to the teatimemy, eeemed to oliim
The .mhorhi®. .re aa,»«..lly oonaemD«i !.=• ntght^ .nd growing reMl ,h, flmt time: . tore d^ ol .he city c< Toronto.-Mr. E. , »e F«^ Chamber olDjatte.on B.tor- ^ «yi, , QB, in hi.
lor .Uowutg him to die thi. way. It i. endeavored to olimb op an •=»Mon«i Mr. Gibwn (H.miltoo)-To amend the F. Clarke, Toronto. i fZ^'el, oHlIniL, <-onîton« 8 employ. Kavalek said the fare oon.ifrted
the general verdiot that they were neglt- chamber and g.man ^“‘_™oan~v1°„ Pnblio Health Act; alio, to amend the To amend the Pharmacy Aot.—Mr. Qlb- „ ... . m.inly of halfepoiled beane with Borne,
gent in failing to force nouriehment into like bonldere BV>0^_™ ™A-îvnred to Liqnor Lioenee Aot. ion, Hamilton. The Pint Chamber of the Bwedteh Diet ,imei 0,bbage, meat, white potatoee and
Adame' etomaob. Phy.ioiane deol.te that retnrned to the gangway and endeavorto to The following Bills were read the thiid Beepeoting the Niagara <t St. Oetherinee bee rejected the BtU for the Impoetlion of corn bread.
hie life oonld have been prolonged a year ooneole one another. Later they beard ,im, ,nd puaed : . Street Railway Company.-Mr. Garaon. an eaport doty on iron ore. The Bill had Toronto Cilv Connoil leet ninht
or more in this w.y, and it i. generally eonod. of onteide work For enforcing order, nnder the Aot Beepeoting the Board» of the B.ptiet before been rejected by the Second , denotetione wer/ aouomted to orce
believed that had thni method been retorted hope grew, lhey betook toemwlveeto re,^i me.ter Mtd eerv.nt-The Attor- Convention of Onterlo end Qrebto.-Mr. Chamber. heDomm.on.ognnt enb.idieetothoBt
to he would have deleted in hi. efforts, prayer, end the^ sounds Srewnearer. They I ney‘^.nerll. Dryden. | It ie stated that the Frenoh Government »v«. Centrel Reihv.y end
While in jail he assigned to the Capitol tBen eignelled five J. ’ Respecting the power» of Bleolrlo Light The House went into Commltlee of the , have warned wealthy foreigner», who ere the Lake Nioieeinv& Jamee Bev Railway
Bank Life Inenrauoe property amounting The reeonere returned theeignal, and wiv, companies—The Attorney-General. Whole on the Attorney - General's Bill ! Boniangiet eympalhleere, that if they t ^ , y . y‘-
to »18,(JOO. This ie eaid to have been children and hundreds of friends at the Mr. Gibeon’e (Hamlltoo) Bill to emend respecting the aiminietretlon of jnetioe in 1 fln,nci,Ily eeeiet Gen. Bonlenger they will A young farmer named MenrioeGegne
done in considération of a promise not to month of the oolliery knew that ”er* the DlvLion Conrte Aot waa read the second œrtein oeaea. ThiaBilluooteined » dense have so leave Prenne. wee found deed some days ego in hie soger
prosecute him. Other oredilore will fight safe. At 12 o clock to-day they heard a | ,[me making it permieaible to appoint an „. BrjHah channel squad ran ha a 8te. Roae. ln_the oonnty ol Dor.
toe assignment and Borne etarlling oil voice shoaling, Are »lia»(e. The following Bills were advanced a Btege: aeaietant Polios Magistrate on a majority - , , T i t0 eapport Eagland'e "heater, (joe. Ae he did not oome homefo
oiosnree are expected. prisoned miners answered back • Ftvnare Reapeoting a certain by-law of the oit,of “te 0f the Municipal Councils. ôl.ime rêcerdtog the o.b^ end ofher ‘he eveomg hie wife went into the wood»

here : one ib covered.” The next moment _ jJL_Mr Meredith m- \r0vAii»h in »h»r«m»ioritv claims regaraing *ne oauie auu u*uer early m the morning and found the sugarthey embraced their rescuers, and B£ed L To provide for the extenbion of the water- 0f the CoanoilpaB^ing^on the matter^ and ™Bt„ ^ house had collapsed. She was afterwards
teere of happineee. Their deliverance had w0ArkgP0, ,he oily 0( g,. Catharines and for °d Bn .Xndment to the effect that ,hB SaU*,' B ”P‘y h“ ,been R‘ m horrified when ebe dieoovered nnder the
been effected by driving » tnnnel twenty- other parpoaea_Mr. Garaon. f, wP “i rcqnire . two third vote of the , The Duke of Cambridge, commander of rnms the deed body of her hàebaûd.
nine yards. Hnndrede of t0“® I Beepeoting the Niagara & St. Catherines Connoil present to paaa each e resolution. the forces, bee issued e^Kiyal warraat, The Spprhdie Court of Canada yesterday
most be removed before the mine can be I gtreet Railway Company—Mr. Gareon. Mr. Mowat said the danse dealt^erinoi- declaring the Queen is convinced of the decided that Mr. Henry O’Brien, solicitor
pat in working order. Mr. Waters moved that in the opinion of pally with the oity of Toronto, and asked Honorable Artillery Company s loyalty for ex-Mayor Howland, was not guilty of

this House the time has oome when the for Mr. E. F. Clarks s opinion on the and restores to the company its ancient 00ntempt of court in writing to the Afotf in
Government of this Province should sob clause. privileges. March, 1887, commenting upon the judg-
mit a measure for the approval of this Mr. E. F. Clarke said the oity had not In Lennox and Addington 105 oonvic ment of the Master-in-Chanoery in setting

There aren’t many men in the world who I Assembly having for its object the pro- passed on the advisability of appointing an tions under the Scott Aot have been oh- aside Mr. Howland’s election on the ground
oau iaetly be called benefactors of woman- onring of money from the capitalists of assistant magistrate yet, bnt he thought tained, and «6,600 imposed in fines. Of of want ot qualification,
kind but there are a few. Mr. Thomas A. Great Britaia upon the stounty of Proviu- perhaps it would ba as well to amend the this amount «6,896 66 has been collected. Iu the House of Commons some days ago
Maoauley, who is at the St. James, is one oial bonds or otherwise beai mg interest at 0iauee as suggested by Mr. Meredith. Four of the fined were committed to jail Government supporters said that the value
of them. During the last thirty years he 8J or 4 per cent. Said money to be Mr. Mowat consented and the amend- and nine absconded. of the. land was not decreasing. The
has taken out over sixty patents on sewing advanced to the farmers of this Province ment was adopted. Charles Nan jack, an attendant at the Nimmo farm, in Çamden East, 360 acres,
machines -more than any other men He to enable them to pay or existing mortgagee Mr. Gibson's (H-uniUon) Bill to amend 0ity hospital, Savannah, Ga., committed has juat been sold by auction for |7,600.
is the Edison of that branch of 1 u nan at a very slight advance over first cost ana the Division Courts Aot was passed through BUi0ide yesterday by shooting himself Ten years ago it would have commanded
ingenuity. not more than would cover the necessary Committee of the Whole . through the head with a horse pistol.* He from «12,000 to «13,000.

" The sewing machine," eeid he, 1 ie en .xpeqse of snob loena ; the forms to be toe Mr. Meredith objected to dense kl.whloh stood in Iront ot a mirror and aimed the sir Julian Paunoelote, the new British
evolntion. But the great machine a oot security for the money advanced, end lhe .mtjorize.t the summoning lor debt, end piatol. He wee believed to be insane over rjnited States will sail for
yet on the market, Though it will soon be. seme to be rsp.i l ■o suoh m n e .. may lh„ g.rniahee ,beir salaries, in the c.se, Ppiri,Amer,oI ‘n April Bto
The coming one will be on the linos of be devised. He explained bow it was that Q[ jonng unmarried men, irrespective of -, Fred Tmrram of Dan Wiman & Co p o j 1 ^ ko ...
existfog megeh.ni»m, but it will be lighter, a number ol yesre ago eettlera had bor- toeeeient ol their salaries. He said that ^“don wee tSEtog elo™g' Efondtottre* Bx'?^ent y”" ,°f
have lees parts will do everything in cm rowed money from loan oompamee with ,n many of these caeee a enmmons for debt on Saturday with a friend 8 The two young W yesterday, end oelebratOdilhe event by 
brofoery that be done b, h.nn ueeules, p.ymeul, extending over twenty yetre, woulu ^e.n . dismissal b, the employer, mto'tito*'- X". Mfe^hm hi storting en hi. Onban. trip,
and do n with infinite rapidity. It will be ojtensibly at 6 per oent.,^bnt in reelity at Tr,deemen ought to be taught not to en- lp p^toky accident Ingram received e Spring wheat was sown m Malden, Essex
s£2sr,ssvhiïsnüfiisrfsrooToT„ùmm,i,oer,8„r^dtraPe„ri“pro. "Lerni/;“'wbiohreq“ired‘he CwWfS^tSSraeedln8

str n’oted ' thalit mU nôV’l^wïto “dryTug present uunditim.5 they ^Thn debate on the motion for going into ^*b.ttle’tetwee” the dsy’in^ Mdrtwfb/ aTimmen*!.?prone eskn,
SL ahead Zt iolg =q= Mn^ "Ï S.Ç ^i^r^httoiln

of the nlnmsy attempt of a quarter oentory (Hgfc,,) a.jd that the object of a^“°ed 1106,186 *dm,'“a,r*llon' w“ ra" Btoa"! Snd°that toe former were violorione. MUing Baperiotmdent Sheffield, of thee,3M=si3S4-,L lr.sissi™™KSrs™E Ksrïï.ïÆ-ssi: ?aa|jys»“jssa ”

p*l loan fund trouble. The /object of the 0B8eg of 0ioae election contests. Partisan Maloney, the Montreal gambler, was imprisonment tor me.
. J .TT-ovtpiano -nd I Government in lending monAy for drainage iDflaenoe was eai 1 to be exerted in these arrested on Saturday on a charge of having Wm. O’Brien refused to accept hie

Mr- J?tes had joined a t renoh olaes, ana „eg WBB to enoonrsgekthe improve nelBnoea. At his own election he found it stolen «14,000 worth of jewellery from a liberty on the condition imposed by Justice
was telling bis wife how well he was geuing i ent of the farms,-but he diubted whether difficult to get Conservative hotel-keepers commercial traveller named Reinhaltz, Hannen of the Parnell Commission, that
along. "I am afraid, she said, tn« it u Woaid be advisable to Anoourage the to promise him either their votes or sop- representing Messrs. Ellis A Co., of To- he abstain from agitation daring the period
is nothing bat a epasm. 1 ve known people farmerg to g0 into debt, and^he lowering a0 apprehensive were they of dieaa- ronto. Maloney, although the empty jewel of his release. Mr. O’Brien says his release
before who would taokle a foreign language, of the rate 0f intereBt eertéioJÿ"would. trous results to themselves. He did not cases were found in his safe, oame back muat be unconditional. I
expecting to know all about it in a montn, Mr. Blyth (Huron) opposed the motiom believe the same abases would oocar if the voluntarily from the States and denies
and by the time they could translate, i ne Tfae maUer would be too complicated and Ooanty Councils were again given control the charge, 
son of the baker has the loafofbreadof WQuld k the Province into endless trouble. thejioenae boards, 
the danghter of the gardener or some s«3h He thoQght the Government ahoDld aooept Mr McLaughlin challenged the hon. 
rank nonsense as Ithat ^ bought a tfae gil)king fand money from the member for East Northumberland (Mr.
few dollars worth of foreign boo • mnniopalitits aa a loan. Willoughby) to formulate hie chargea so
enthusiasm would die away like the morn- Mf Gibgon (Huron) opposed the motion. th % Bn investigation might be held. As
iug mist.” “ Hnt thit s not the c»se w»h Mr. Waters regretted that the Govern- to the retrogressive change proposed by the
me,” replied Mr. ment had not promised to take the proposal Opposition, the whole temperance and
am progretsing ' y- . -bt into their serions consideration. onurch etntiment of the country was
Crapaud s*>e that in It short time 1 ought Tfae motion waa withdrawn. onnosed to it.
to begin to think in ^re°^' Bnd ” BTways Mr °»fb0n moved lh®k in the °Pini®n.of PMr. Awrey said that the hotel keepers
can accomplish toat progress is alway |hi> it ia expedient to extend to were the 8app0rters of Dr. Willoughby in
r®P'd;t - , Wdl. said Mrs. Jones, wi married w-omen,possessed of the necessary East Northumberland. Hie agents were
wVnn ennr^^nd if vou^ctn learn to ProPerty or iooome qualifioation, the nght hotel-keepers, and it was very amoeing to
jeotion, of coarse and if y°“ c *“ of voting at municipal elections. gee him 0Bu hia 8apporiers martyrs to the
thick in hrench I shall be glad of it. It b m 8mitb (York) seconded the motion. iioenBe iBWathing j-on have never been able to do 8m0,J wlaWithdrawn. “Vr! Awrey oootinoad the debate. He

English. | Mr. Mo Mahon moved for a return of taunted the Opposition with making vague
The Rules Didn’t Work I copies of any correspondence between the charges in wholesale which they oould not

,.nh Aam_r, Ttii npvflr believe a WOrd Ontario and Dominion Governments, or eubstantiate. For fourteen years in his
D° u’ * Jon.nflra dav Spain ” between the former and any corporation or riding there had not been a complaint

r™Bt lhc ,heCrMke
to “bnîbUTin.? r/’devotn. he ;™d road, togetherwitooopie.of .ny pspere 
waa wh-n a lover. It e.id you must beep >» ‘h« poseesa.on 0'i*be.G.0o,er°”'n‘,!a'*c|tv

the^hooee’and MtStbS | ^3'OoT

bien *bo?‘.||“‘n,!k *o p,?“b“[ y I fe°|foteîïe«totee of this Provinoe have in
when he is tired, keep the hair ou K y the gt proved 0f great service to edooa- 
fixed and never let him see it iR”arl. ,0n'*nd while not questioning the neoee
avoid friends who would only Bore bun and | *ity’o( thejr being Maintained in an effi

oient condition, is of opinion that the time 
Las arrived when snob schools should be 
more largely supported bv fees, and that 
the law be so amended as to make it com
pulsory that fees should be charged to 

ils attending snob schools. He explained 
before the

THE YOUNG MAN.

!
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HE IS ARRESTED IN BUFFALO..
A despatch from Buffalo says: For 

the past week the Buffalo officers end 
Detective Gates, of Hamilton, have been 
working on a grand larceny case which 
involves the mat little sum ef «87,000 in 
hard cash. 1 hursday the detectives located 
the man they have been looking for on 
Delavan avenue, ai d specials L>ons and 
Diokereon arr. «ted h m, and he was taken 
to No. 6 Police Btat on and looked up on a 
charge of grand larotny in the first degree. 
He gave his name ae Wm. Burgess, a dealer 
io canned goods, and his residence as 
Mimioo, a small village near Toronto. 
There are at least a d >zen Canadian firms 
or their représentatives here who have been 
fleeced ont of various sums of money by 
Burgess. Some time ego th i prisoner, who 
is a middle aged man with a farmer-like 
appearance, but, as the detectives say, “as 
smart as chain lightning,’ conceived the 
idea of making a corner in the canned goods 
market. He succeeded so well that he 
bought «87,000 worth, and then, seeing that 
he would not be able to hold his goods for 
his price, and being closely pressed by his 
creditors, he suddenly left, and oame 
to Buffalo with about «16,000 of money, 
and deposited «10,000 in the Third National 
and «2,700 in the hank of Buffalo of this 
city. Hie creditors got track of hie where
abouts, and in order not to criminate him
self under the laws of the Canadian Pro
vinoe he went to Clifton, Uns., on inouuay 
and made a general assignment. Then he 
oame back to Buffalo, and finding that 
neveral of the Toronto detectives were in 
the city looking for him he hastily drew the 
money out of the Buffalo Bank, and baa 
succeeded in hiding it from the dutches of 
the officers. The complainant's name, ae 
given on the r« port this morning, was 
Edgerton Decew, of the Ontario Canning 
( OTipany, one of Bargees’ largest creditors. 
Among the other firms represented in the 
city are Samuel, Benjamin & Co. and 
Adam Hope & Ou., of Hamilton. Attor
neys Arnold!, Waddell and others, repre

'l

1,r haHhaart.^too, I» rasponalv. to the season's f
•4I HOTH.

Boon some strange, mysterious process brings
^SSnM^m.gVt, there are 

whisperings in the shade,
in secluded places, often till the

deaths. 1There are

Wanderings
hour is late,

Loving glances, sweet 
at the gate ;

Petty quarrels over nothing that with misery fill 
life’s cup, —

Pride's surrender explanations and delicious 
maàiagï-ep. "*• -,

When the tender grass is springing and the open
ing buds appear,

When the birds are gayly singing and the skies 
are blue and clear.

Thus its course in spring love runneth, culmin
ating in the May,

With parental blessings and the naming of the 
wedding-day.

confessions, stolen kisses

1i

3
lhe Outraged Editor.

Be my sanctum penetrated, and I looked up in
From tüe proofs I was correcting, and he caught 

my angry eyes.
m« appearance was against him, as he stood 

before the fire,
Of convivial complexion and irregslar attire.
I insinuated, mildly, that I hadn't room for

Andthat nothing was more precious than the 
time of editors.

he grimly smiled and nodded.wlth his head 
on an incline,

Asking it, 'mongst my contributors, was Imogene 
Vantyne.

-til

____________________ have been
iu consideration of a promise not to 

aeoute him. Other creditors will fight

A
I was startled ; yea, and I’ll confess that some

thing like a blush
Came o’er my editorial cheek ; and why my blood 

should rush 
In such a way unusual, waB this, that Imogene 
Had been making an impression, though her f *oe 

I'd never seen, v ‘ t 
For her poems were peculiar, 

were full charged ;
And on reading them I'd found my little heart 

■was much enlarged ;
So, intone ecstatic moment,

I hid written her a 
her—yes, and m

Roller Explosion.

A last (Thursday) night’s Pittsburg de
spatch ss)s : A boiler explosion occurred in 
Morris’ foundry, on 23rd street, this city, 
to day, killing a number of men and injur
ing others. The explosion occurred just 
after the noon whistle had sounded, and 
many of the workmen had left the works to 
get their dinners. The concussion shook 
buildings for several squares. In a few 
minutes a large crowd had gathered about 
the wreck, and the scene was most agoniz
ing. Wives, mothers and children ran 
about crying and eagerly searching Jor their 
loved ones. The work of rescue is going on 
vigorously. Four are believed to be still 
buried beneath the debris, and it is found 
many more were caught in the wreck. The 

of the explosion has not b Jen learned. 
The building was a large, one story 

brick structure. The plant was worth 
«20.000, and will prove a complete loss. 
Nothing remains bnt a mass of brick, mor
tar and timbers. The concussion shattered 
windows and damaged houses for three 
blocks around, and ' it is a miracle that 
more people were not killed or injured. 
The boilers were inspected six months ago 
and were thought to be in first-class condi
tion. The real cause of the explosion will 
probably never be known.

The work of rescue was concluded late 
this afternoon, bat no more bodies were 
found. All the employees have been ac
counted for. Of the 65 wor men five were 
killed and eleven injured, a number quite 
seriously. Stephen Garter, however, is the 
only one in a dangeioas condition. He will 
piobably die. The cause of the explosion is 
still a mystery. Some of the men say they 
heard the gauge tried a few minutes before 
the explosion and everything seemed rfll 
right. Every one agrtes that the engineer 
was careful end competent. The boiler had 
been in the huu:e eight years. The loss will 
r. ach «30 000

A correct list ôf the killed and wounded is 
as folio* t : Ki led—G us Linueban, engineer, 
25 years old, single; James Carter, boiler- 
make 30, married ; Jacob Bheiubeimer, 
boilot taker, 28, married ; Çharhe Aulen- 
baohe, boilermaker, 46, married ; Daniel 
Clark, boilermaker, 30, single. Injured— 
Stephen Carter, skull fractured in two 
places, hand badly burned, will probably 
uie ; Martin Conner, painfully injured about 

bead and legs; Frank Manesky, boy, 
scalp wound and shoulder blade broken ; 
Frank timiih, buy, injured about head and 
legs; James MoUoll, Wm. Kelly, Harvey 
Barr, Wm. Froner, Wm. Becker, James 
McKee, John Forest and B. F. Lea, all 
more or less cut and braised, but not 
seriously hurt. Peter Lover, a boy, was 
buried underneath some timbers and was 
paiufuliy injured about the' head and legs, 
but will recover.

' \

and With passionneys araoiai, we mon -u.. 
seating the various firms, ere also in the 

The case ie 
say 
imu

e is a peculiar one, and the 
they do not think Burgess 
»llv rn-ns -outed. and it will

Machine of thedetectives say 
can be crimiua 
reeu't in a civil ac

The Remarkable Sewing 
Future.

but about a week 

had told her that I love
11 y pros routed, and it 
action. Burgees is willing 

to go back and settle the case, and several 
of the creditors have signified their willing- 

to take a per oent age of their losses.

nd 1

Then my visitor continued, that my che<*» 
fair enough.

But this writer cared for business and nfl 
gosh and stuff ;

That he thought it wasn’t proper, 
that I'd agree

To but raise the price of artioMM^H 
alters be. !

1 MONTREAL MVRDK.R TRIAL.

The Prisoner Convicted of Manslaughter— 
Tragic Sequel to the Deed.

A Montreal despatch auye : Nearly the 
whole of yesterday's session was taken np 
with the trial of Lull er T. McGrath for 
the killing of W. Holden. McGrath, who is 

d-lo< king fellow of about 
rsnoe of the murderer 

appey ed at the bar neatly 
e is most . intelligent, and 

' in bis
, his clear complexion gives no indica
tif mixed ancesiry. His demeanor 

tilal was most gentlemanly 
• him wide-

“ Ah ! then you must be her. f 
with loving rife ;

“ Pray, then, say that I m 
her for my wife!"

How ho laughed, as lou 
she’s no charming eltl 

hose that lor<41 
rnogene myself

the killing oi w 
a well built and 
30, with no app 
about him, 
dieised- He 
although he bears some negro bloodk

1 T,goo

Y«
O, Young Locbi 
On all ihe wild. 
He was cou$fljthroughout the

and respectful and gained for 
spread sympathy, i specially when the evi
dence showed how jr st was lhe proveot- 
tion that ltd hirn iu a 
trollable passion to oomm-t the terrible 
deed. Thejj evidence for the prosecution 
showed that lhe man Holden, who brought 
a woman into M« Graili'e bosrding-lious°, 
acted in a meet disrespectful nanrur when 
remonetrated with by Mrs McGrath^ need

He
morne: t of uncon-

Poor Jones. S\

1 ‘ the most insulting language and 
^capped the climax by calling hi r a prosti 

lute, and sajing she was no- married toh r 
husband. M» G rath, who was in hi-i room 
shaving at the time, rushed ont Ou h aring 
bis wife insulted and struck Holden w ill 
the razor, cutting hie throat from ear to 
ear. He died almost instantly. McG.yath 
claimed lhat in his passion he forgot 

razor and only m- 
strike Holden.

e4w»y»-borBtr a-giost s.t mplary character, 
and his wife was a most religions woman 
There was an unexpected tarn in the case 
in the afternoon when the court opened, 
after adjournment. Counsel Bt. Pierre, 
who appeared for the defei oe, snii that hie 
client was ready to withdraw bis plea of 
“ not guilty of mnrdtr” and substitute 
that of “ guilty of manelanghter.” Conr - 
Bel for the Grown stated t hat, in vi- w ol 
the great provocation to which the pii on» r 
had been subjected, the Crown was willing 
to accept the plea. The jury re on ed a 
verdict accordingly. Mi G rath sieand to 
be highly eati.fied at the sndd. n to'.lapee 
of the Ferions charge. A large crowd 
gathered-outside to catch a glimpse of h m, 
and as he appeared he was recognized by 
many old friends, who gave him a pleasant 
nod." As he was leaving the cuuit bouse, 
Rev Mr. Hobbs, of Niagara Falls, who 
married the McGrathe, said to him, “ No 
Lather, be a good boy.” There 
of sadni ss on McGrath’s face 
“ Oh yee, tell the wife to cheer 
that she is oared for ”

Rev. Mr. Tanning yesterday applied 
the authorities of the prison at Onath 

Gallagher,permission to visit Dr. 
his application was refused on the gro 
that Dr. Gallagher was undergoing p 
ishment for a breach of the prison rule

forIn the British House of Commons yester
day W. H. Smith moved clôture on the 
debate on the address in reply to the 
Queen’s Speech. The motion was carried 
by 247 to 66.

A despatch from Zanzibar says that a 
fight took place between Ar^fre and the 
Germans on March 3rd, and the Germans 
reooonpied Bagomoyo without loss. Bn- 
shiri, the Arab leader, was wounded.

Miss Oldham, who is not so yonng as 
she used to blS—“ Speaking of fine laces, 
Mr. Jac’ison, here ie a lace handkerchief 
made expressly for me on my 16tb birth
day.” Mr. Jackson, gallantly—“ Simply 
beautiful ? Ah, Miss Oldham, one sees 
nothing so fine as that nowadays. Things 
were made much better in those good old 
times, weren’t they ”

all about the 
tended to

EdThe farmers' syndicate in Prince 
county has lost thousands of dol 
holding for higher prices. It woal 
sell when barley commanded 78a 
bushel. The management said Ihe 
would go te «1, and sales have been, 
at 54c.

He had

To-Day’s Personal Polnta^H

Miss Dallas Yorke, the fiance^J 
pudgy Duke of Portland, is 6 
woman, over 6 feet in height. 
says that he has loved her long.

The richest man in Boston is 
Ames, whose fortune ie reckoned 
«20,000,000. His grandfather, Olive^H 
used to peddle shovels of his own

Harriet Beecher Stowe's son is tra 
the biography of his illustrious motheqj 
will publish it when finished.

Miss Hattie Proctor, ot Defiance, Pi 
said to have devised » method of prodq 
gas from erode oil at a cost of only 
cents per 1,000 feet.

ns puzzled by the word “ ohm,” 
as a term of measurement for electric force, 
will be glad to know that the original ohm 
was George Simon Ohm, born in Bavaria, 
March 16th, 1789. A statue will be an- 
veiled in his honor at Munich on the 16ih 
of next month.

Peter Nearshalsky, after fifty hou/s' im
prisonment in the Black Diamond Oolliery, 
near Mount Carmel, Pa., was hoisted to 
the surface at 4 o’clock on Saturday after
noon. His appearance was the signal for 
cheers from thousands of throats, which 
were heard for miles. He had been half 
buried, and had given up all hope when his 
rescuers reached the “breast” in which he 
was imprisoned. Strange to say, hia in
juries, aside from nervous prostration, are 
not serious.

Belgrade
the accession of Kip 
the ex-King, the

I Mr. Clancy said that the administration 
of the Crooks Act and the Scott Act by the 
Government had brought both into con
tempt. The principle contended for by the 
Opposition waa that it was not possible to 
administer the Liquor License Act in an 
honest manner if the 
Government - had opptrol 
boards.

Mr. Ballantyne contended that the 
Crooks Aot had been admirably ad
ministered. Under the previous system in
spection of liqnor places was a farce, every- 
body who applied got a license, and liquor 
was Fold at all hours. As to the Scott Aot 
it was impossible to enforce it because the 
people did not sympathize with the mea-

The House divided and the amendment, 
was lost. Yeas 23, nays 43.

—Messrs. Blyth, Clanov, Clarke, E. F. 
(Toronto), dafte, H. E. (Toronto), Craig, 
Creighton, Hammell, Hudson, Ingram, Kerns, 
Lees, Mtacham, Meredith, Monk, Morgan, 
Preston, llorke, Smith (Frontenac), Stewart, 
Tooley, Whitney, Willoughby, Wood (Hastings)

Cu e for Insomnia.

Recently there came to work in a Brooke 
field (Conn ) family a Swedish woman, who, 
hearing of a vonng woman's trouble from 
insomnia, tofd her of the practice of people 
in her country who are similarly afflicted. 
It was to take a napkin, dip it in ice-cold 

shtly, and lay it across 
was followed and it 
The first night the 

girl slept four hours without awakening, 
something she had not done for several 
mouths. At the end of that time the nap
kin had become dry. By wetting it again 
she at once went to sleep, and it required 
considerable force to rouse her in the morn-

Governmeut—any 
of the licensereplied 1 

r np, and ere 
A petition will be 

submitted to the Court asking for a rm?r- 
oifnl sentence on tbe prisoner. The tragedy 
has had two rather dramatic sequels, Mrs 
Innés, the keeper of the boarding house 
where it occurred, having died yesterday, 
and Mrs. McGrath, the prisoner's wife 
1) tog now almofct at the point of deàtb.

water, wring it slige 
her eyes. The plan 
worktd like a charm.

The Talking She Prefer».

Misa Kenwood—Don't you like to 
down to tbe aasahore in summer end lii 
to whet the’Wild wsves sre eeying?

Mias Laketkew (frankly)—I osn’t 
that I do. bnt I like to go down to the 
shore in sommer end listen to whi 
yonng men is ssylng.

When Women Hold Office. À

Female Sheriff—la your hnebJ 
home? jfl

Wife (suspiciously)—He is not* 
do yon want of him ?

“ I have an attachment for hij^H 
“ Yon have 1 Why,y on shamel^H 

—Texat Sifting».

dress well.”
“ Very good advice.”
“ Good 1 Why, as quick as I got home I 

him I wanted a lot of andnew dresses,told
be got mad right off.”

pupils avenamg saon buquuib. l 
that he had brought the matter 

town over the per.latency of toe School | Bona, for
»rd in Winging to the seneelen^ fad of ^ aotiom I( n0, ,bia session at least

No Foreign Time Need Apply. 
Considerable irritation is being aroused 

in town over the persistency of the School
service was held in the 

yesterday in honor of 
g Alexander. The King, 
Regents, the Cabinet 

Ministers, and all the diplomatic represen
tatives were present. The oity was de
corated with flags, and the celebration 
closed with illuminations and a torch light 
procession. In the course of the day 
officials were received in a farewell audience 
by ex King Milan.

Last evening about 10 o'clock, while 
Mrs. (Judge) Horne was driving to the 
Michigan Central depot at Windsor to 
meet friends, the horse became frightened 
at the

posing ser 
Cathedral

SALVATION ARMY NOUS. ng-
The Total Number of Officers Iu the World 

Is Now 7,008.
great food depot has been 
the General in Maryltboce,

Board in dlinging
the school bell on O. P. R time, . aoa_.
nearly one hoar faster ‘ban local n Mf Roga (Middlesex) explained that the

.'e^e^m8r01‘then rrti nf'veari imposition of fees waa increasing. Many 
kept good time for thousands of yrars, q[ |hr]g(J who enter tbe schools did so for 

bnt even he fads to satiety the yearmnga >ho poae qtl,l,tying themselves for
d g°:.r.io"ngrh.Xe0n “fgrated as a Th° ‘
proper means of ending the difficult,.- jetton 
A Igoma Pioneer. \ Mr Metcalf

Sneered Her,elf t. Dea.h. I
A yonng woman of Dresden, named 1 ... P 

Emil, Steel, aged 17 years, 6itd ‘’bo.r‘ Schools.
go from a psoullar disease. On the Mr Mereailh aaid it wonld be unfair to 
f previous to her death she com- „ e, High Schools that were willing to 

sneezing, »nd althongh n°*hln5 give free education to charge fees. At pre- 
thought of it »t first, it oontmned and ®ent tfae Higb Schools oould charge fees if 

on Monday a physician was called in. t- wiabed. Many of the schools onlyit.Skmtothe’foilmvfng’Batorday^when’Bleep I Merged fees to outsiders, 

overcame the malady, in which state she 
soon became unconscious and died Sunday 
morning.

Mrs. C.—Doctor, you were at the last 
illness of my eldest boy ?

Doctor—Yes.
Mrs. C.—You also attend.C|r^|eBionally 

mv first husband, who died.

ringing l__ _ 
which is 
time. Ae a leAnother 

opened by 
London, Eng.
f"l be Army realiztd «75,000 from its 

N-écent week of self-denial thioughont the
world.

/The Melbourne Rescue Work, during the 
nine mc.nihe ending September, 1888, sup
plie d, 6.082 beds and 26,665 meals.

Of Yr,0 men who passed through the 
hands lof the Sydney, New Souih Wales, 
Prison Gate Brigade in nine months, 166 
found employment.

Converts belonging to the British army 
stationed in Znlnland have been holding

-23.
Nays — Messrs. Allan, Armstrong, Awrey, 

Balfour. Ballantvne. Bishop, Blezanl, Bronson, 
Caldwell, Chisholm. Clarke (Wellington), Dack, 
Davis, Dryden, Ferguson, Field. Fraser, Free
man, Qarson, Gibson (Hamilton), Gibson 
(Huron), Gilmonr, Graham, Guthrie, Harcourt, 
Hardy, Lyou, MoAndrew, McKay. McMahon, 
Mack, Mowat, Murray, I’aoaad, Phelps, Ray 
aide, Ross iHuron), R-sa (Middlesex', Smith 
(Yorki, Snider, Hprague, Waters, Wood (Brani ) 
—43.

theDoctor—Yes
Mrs. C.—Well, my second husband is 

sick, and I would like yon to see him 
through, too.—iftalth.

the matter and perhaps

sidered that the imposi- 
be a retrogressive step 

noation. He believed the 
should be as free as the Public

A Preference.
“ Do yon believe that Dr. 

right when he said * povert 
dyapep 

“It may 
pepsin.”

old
■is?' ”A Faithful Servant.

Mistress—Did yon tell Mr. Bangs that 
I was sleeping?

Margaret—I did, mum.
Mistress—What did he say ?
Margaret—He axed me how did I know. 
Mistress—And what did you reply ? 
Margaret—I towld he ye said so yerself.

be. I'd rathSchools
ne express coming in and backed over 
platform in front of the engine. The 

driver jumped from the carriage, leaving 
Mrs. Horne alone. The engine struck the 
carriage, completely wrecking it ^nd knock
ing Mrs. Horne out. Sue was found be
tween the front trucks and the driving 
wheels of the engine. She was only slighU| 
injured. Only for the depot dütosÉMi^H 
nailing the engineershffi 
killed.

Sir Jolk^fl

Bunda
munoed

the Lsaving the PThe House then went into Committee of 
Supply and passed several items of the 
estimates.

Mr. Meredith 
truth in the rumor that the Government 
had changed its policy on the railway ques
tion.

•• I'll Aake my hat, wr 
•• Whai kind of a ha*. 
" A new stik one.” Jti. A. meetings among their comrades in a 

marquee lent them by the commanding
asked if there was any

" Sorry, sir
officer. tiDuring the General's recent xi it to 
Sweden, Government officials, nava* and 
military authorities, barous and baroneFsts 
and municipal representatives were present 
at his meetings.

The fhristian Institute lately built by- 
Mr. William Gocderham. the Army sup 
porter, in Toronto is a magnificent met it u 
tion. It was built sole'y at his expense 
and cost «20.000.

Mr. Wood supported the motion.
Mr. Gibson (Huron) wanted parish 

schools instituted like those in Scotland, 
where they taught the classics. He main

hie disapproval -of that distinguished men. five mile, ««ey from where he lived. It 
toibutedO«450'to°F0rgrr pVgoto’ Grl“* C°° Mr. Mer^‘,b^®"‘ the J,il h "CVen‘y

th.H»GoTR8rS^ol5yB^TL^ “S elf “ “ ^ POi”‘ ^
don, He ie the flr.U.,m.n to whom th.t ‘Haron)| oontinnieg,
privilege was granted. j he never knew of any person >et

had entered a High School to return to the 
farm. The money spent on High Schools 
would be much better spent in developing 
and building railways in the unsettled

Complimente of the Season.
Fenderson (rising to go, after talking 

incessantly ever since his arrival) Really ! 
I didn’t think it was so late ! I h*ve 
enjoy *d the evening immensely. Miss 
Frankhy—Ob, thank yon, Mr. Fenderson ; 
but then it don’t make any difference where 
you go, you are always sure of enjoying 
j cm pelf.

Mr. Mowat said the Government policy 
would be found in the notice of motion given 
by Mr. A. M. Rosa.

Hi'! Han't L'iw.

’ " I remember riding home in a horse 
with Henry W. Dei ne one day,” rema 
a story-teller, apropos of thto^H 
Maine jurist. “ Paine was rea|* 
skin-bound volume 
mutai acquaintance hsfj^J 
• ^ee here, Paine

’ 'This isn's^H

Ainb guous.
“ Doctor, how do you 6nd your patient 

to-day ?”
‘•Oh, Mr. Ransom is no worse.”
“ Do yon anticipate a fatal result ?”

my medicine has never 
work.”—Time. i

The Late Mr. Carruthera’ Will. 
A Kingston despatch say 

the late Mr. John Carrnthers was
s : The will of 

probated
yesterday. The amount left by deceased 
is «517,000 in personal property and money 
and «58,000 in real estate, or a total of 
«675 000 Of this sum the two sons of the 
deceased, William Colin and W. Brace 
Matthews, and the daughters, Mrs. (Major) 
Short and M si Maud Helen, get «75,000 
each, but draw only interest on i*. If the 
die without issue the money 
divided among enoh of dt ceased’s 
as are alive.
ceased four children die without issue, but 
leaving husband or wife, then «25,000 of 
the «75 000 shall be paid to such husband 
or wife, and tbe balance disposed of as 
provided in the preceding paragraph. To 
Mrs. McLean, wife of Rev. Mr. McLean, 
Belleville, is left «5,000 for the education 
of deceased’s nephew. To J. B. Car- 
rothers, the eldest sop, ie left absolutely 
«275.000.

said
■till ? 
only a bollèoti 
ohusetts Bunffi

“ Mrs. Ransom, 
yet failed to do its

The Domestic Retort Corteoti*.
Son—Papa, how do they catch lunatics ? 

Cynical Father—With large strawhats and 
feathers and white dresses, jewelry and 
neat gloves, my boy. Mamma (musingly) 
—Yes, I remember that’s how I dressed 
before we were married.—Boston Saturday 
Evening Gazette.

She Was Sot Afraid. m 

Mamma—Are yon not afraid, Clara, that 
after marriage George will critically com- 
iare yonr cakes and pies with those which 

ilia mother used to make?
Clara—Not in the least. He dare not. 

George’s mother and I both attend the 
same cooking school.

districts.
Dr. McLaughlin said he knew numbers 

of professional gentlemen who would never 
have occupied their present positions had 
it not been for free schools, free high 
schools and a free university. An bon. 
member had referred td Scotland. All he 
oould say was at the time he visited Great 
Britain there was no ohsnoe of poor peepl 
rising. He believed in giving a perfeotlj 
free education, and wonld vote against sijfl 
a scheme of imposing fees as that proj 
There was a growing disposition cy 
part of the farmers to give their 
daughters a better education than 
the custom to give farmers' ov*
Scotland it was not nncommrj 
sity men to work farms. Â 

Mr Craig thought the y^Ê 
well satisfied with the prea^B 
was oppose d to compnlé^H 
lieved the teachers of 
were good teachers, and 
had been improving, 
high schools.

Mr. Dack thong^^J 
ing was in favor 
increasing the 
the establish 

Tbe motv^^J 
Hon.

read

An

yenj
ey
bewill

child
Should either of the

ITjdT The Feeling in Quebec.
At Quebec it is said that if the Jesuit 

Estates Bill is disallowed on the ground of 
nnoonstitntionality the Legislature will re
enact the measure, leaving out tbe refer
ence to the Pope.

Dark Day a «head.
Stranger (to Arizona Citizen)—What’s 

wrong in this town ? It’s as quiet as a 
graveyard. “A big calamity, stranger. 
Colonel Bilks is dead, and I don’t see bow 
we'll get along without him." “Why? 
Was he necessary to the town ?” “ Neces
sary? Guess so, stranger. He was the 
only man in these parts that could make a 
hangman's knot.”

Buns a Fellow OIT Hia Feet.
“ How do yon get along at school, 

Charley ? Do you keep up with yonr class?"
“Kf>ep np with the class? That isn’t 

anything to do. It’s how to get ahead of 
the teacher that worries me.”

Disinterested.
Old Gent—Ah, these are the days of 

economy indeed, my hoy. Here I 
fanerais are undertaken for twenty shillings. 
Nephew—Ah, unde, why do we live when 
we can be buried so cheaply ? 9

4
Hard to Kill.

Bacon—” See that man over there ? ” 
McDonnell—” Yea.”
Bacon—" He bears a charmed life." 
McDonnel—“ How so ?”
Paeon—" For seven years he has listened 

to Wagner’s opera without an accident.”— 
Time.

!

An Editor’s Birthday.

The Elgin (Tex.) Times says : To-day was 
ottr birthday, and we celebrated the occasion 
by “ setting up" two columns of type, cut
ting half a cord of wood, rooking the baby 
two hours, and cleaning our shotgun.

There’s a faint hint of spring 
In the air ; 

is mud under foot 
Bv

Abnormal Thermal Chang#».
It Is getting abnormally 

That retrospective Extradition Bill has 
sent the meroury np among the ninetijs in 
•• Boodlers* Corner," Montreal — S. Y.
Herald. *____

An Even Thing.
Irate Father—Young man, I am amazed, 

astounded, sir, that yon should seek to 
marry my daughter on so short an acquain
tance. You are almost a stranger to her.

The Yonng Man—Well, she don't take 
any more ohsnoee than I do. She's almost 
a stranger to me, too.

rm in Canada.

/
. Everywhere: /

And objecta (long hid by the beautiful snow), 
Which wé had forgot, are beginning to show 

Here and there.

Old rubbers and shoes,
And sntplets and chews,

Empty pint and quart bottles, no matterwhoee,
And no end qt things we no longer can use-----

And oh, oh, oh.
A Seemingly Natural Question. 

Stranger—Will yon tell me, sir, if I am 
half-way to Badgeriown ?

Irishman—Faith an’ I will if y 
where yon started from?—Brin'»

Here & whiff^of old garbage beginning t°J>low,
Loud let ne dug!*1 
Welcome to spring, 

for uncovering everything.
Mrs. Ann Driscoll decapitated her sleep

ing hatband, Timotny, with an axe daring
. totojKSrary fl»of ineenitv. ne.t Dd.fieK „ . yonDg msn ffod. hi. oonrt.hip
W“ , Jtotord»» morutog. Sheetlempted ^ y |n,f wh„ j, rraobe. the
to murder her son also, bat was restratoed j rrt__rft-Bkinn Fby her daughter, who awoke in time to interrogation potot. 
prevent the aot. The » oman hat recovered 1 The oomedyto which Mr. William H. 
her reason. She says she wait impelled to Crane will star next season is called “ The 
marder her entire family in order to save Balloon,” and is now running at the Strand

Theatre in London.

on tell me 
Smiles. She Reconsidered It. ■

Ada—Who is that gentleman ?
Ella—He is » Mormon and h«e six wjj 
Ada Bhamtful ! Æ
Ella-Not at all ; he loves 

alphabetical order—Agbie,
Dolly, Elsie and Fenny-----

Ada—Then if I ever mi 
111 be first. How nice 1^^

The time —Some men “ live and learn.” Others 
devote their time exclusively to forgetting 
all that they ever knew.F>

The Historical P
to preserve Forthem from some unknown calamity.

§
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At THOMPSON'S
’ Canadînti Sugâr^-Cured M*ts

1
4 --"fir—

jTHE REPBftni'9 CIRCULATION.
■ 'inM

. rnm =aHsasss=;.'s««S6 1
'HÉtiiiï giWra•BBS

f ,M|f ;V
Ç&*

>.ooo PEOPLE
- -heik veboict that the

ew Monarch Seeder

nadowne, for $14,000, taking 
leffield'e farm in pirt payment.
IndwtUto wevxpm. ‘rogrett", LOOK HHa*' MONTREAL HOUSE, Athens • mu

1musm iw*
\6e proaperou.», healthy and happy.

It ta probable that crioke*, the 
m . n itional game of England, will be

THE REPORTER
t — ■■■:■■■■■ . -■= and no doubt a large elnb could ' e

ATHENS, ONT., MARCH 26, 1889 organized. The procuring of ago jd
ground ia of paramount importante, 
and with so many suitable Bel Is in 
the vicinity of the village, this ought 
not to be a difficult matter. Aa it ie 
a game in which men aa well ar youths 
may profitably engage, it ia anre to 
piore popular. It ie not too early to 
consider ways and means, and a meet
ing should be celled to elect officers 
and place the matter in the bands of a 

. „ . good energetic committee.
New Satteens, lOo. a^yard-. ^ A Tery serions accident happened 

. ' * . * last evening to Geo. W. Gordon, the
This week, we welcome into closei Armstrong House barber. He went 

relations as oilmens Messrs. Horace |0 stables and while pausing one of 
and Acley Brown. the stalls a horse kicked him on the

House to let on Reid street face. There was no peieon in the
Apply to G. W. Brown, stables at the time, and When he was

On Sunday evening next, the first found he was leaning against the side
of a series of revival services will be of the s'all, and was covered with
held in the Methodist Church. blood, bis face piesenting a hoir!bio

50 pieces new spring prints arrived appearance He waa removed to hie 
this week at G. W. Beach'.. room and Dra Ooroell -cut for. On

Corner. Paddy" i.imohjeetion.ble ^ ^ wa8
but we muat know hi. nurno before it eut io tw0> tbe up%r lip out ,0 tile 
will be published. bone and the inferior portion of the

FearmajVs sugar-cured hams at upper jaw broken. The wounds were 
James* Grocery. carefully cleaned and the doctors have

Mrs. Cameron, of Westport, relict hopes of preventing any disfigurement 
of the lute Asbury Cameron, and sis- of the nose or face, 
ter of Mrs. Samuel Grey, of Addison, 
died at Westport on Sunday last.

Scotch beef bam at James' Grocery.
Mr. W. Beatty, P. L- 8„ a tew days 

ago completed the survey of about 
thirty islands 
Newboro.
applied for principally by local 
parties,

16 lbs, of bright sugar for $1 at 
James’ Grocery.

Hfr. John Cauley, late of New 
Boyne, has rented his farm there and 
moved to Athens, and has entered into 
partnership with Mr. T. Berney. in 
the form machinery agenev. We 
welcome Mr. Cauley to our midst.

Elegant lot of now wall paper at 
A. Parish & Son's.

While attending a circular saw the 
other day, Mr. Frank Ireland, of 
Frankville, met with a very painful 
accident. The saw caught his hand 
between the thumb aud forefinger, 
tearing away a large piece of flesh.

The place to get crockery or glass
ware cheap is at James’ Grocery. 

fl* Jus. Murphy, a former well known 
resident of this village, died at his 
residence in Brockville on Sunday 
afternoon, 
through yesterday 
Elgin, where the deceased's son 
ard resides. He will be buried in the 
Elgin cemetery to-day.

Fresh fish, cheap, at James' Grocery.

CLbe»e>fl’gure8 advertisers v 
may Inspect < r\and Pure Lard. V1

i ■

Surpaaaea Anything ever Seen tn 
Canada or E lee where.

-, i.l||jP | ; 1 WlLTBE iCU'b'C
-w

SELECT HAMS,
SMALL HAMS,
SHOULDERS,
ROLL BUpAKFAST BACON, 20

4t3 POUND TINS OP LARD, 
LARD, 
LARD,

PAILS OF LARD,

5
10Call and y 

, See them.
z>>

LOCAL SUMMARY. ■ 1. TP»#-
W FINBST GOODS 1ST 

THE MARKET.GUARANTEEDATHENS ANS NBI6HBOKNO LOCALI
TIES BIHPLT WMTTBN OT.K.

ml On Kala» ef «be

r

:

AT ----------

ITS SIMPLE AND PLAIN INDEX.
ITS GRASS SEEP BOX-
IT AS A CULTIVATOR. • . ■ , • . ' •/ . ' - ' • '• 
THE FRONT LEVER, by which tbe driver, from In* 

Haut insiantly adjusts sU teeth from 1 to 18 inches. 
ITS MATERIAL, WORKMANSHIP AND FINISH.

PHIL. WILTSE * CO'S.J
*

Compare these points with those of any other seeder offered you, and 
youwill soon decide to take the New Monarch, no maitvr at how low a price 

others are sold. .
H. B. BHOWN, Agent, Addison,

GAMBLS'S • \ '

SPRINGPHOTOGRAPH GALLERY, FOR SALE.B1AS3 BAND 00N0EBT. : Farmers 1889A Full House oad a Very Excellent 
Programme.

A bumper house greeted the band 
last Tuesday evening, when they 
appeared on the platform of the ^l:gh 
School lecture room for the opening 
number of their concert. This num
ber was a cornet obligato by Mr.
Wm. Lawson, with full band accom
paniment. The soloist acquitted him
self excellently, and the band showed 
that Mr. Kincaids careful training 
had not been in vain. The selection
ws. a polka measure written and ar- ^ to th0 giaiute. of Ontario
ranged by Mr. Lawson. Mr. Ken- (igm chapter no, notiœ t» hereby given that 
nedy thin gave a humorous reading fto
in bis usual happy Style. Mr. C. O. Township of Bastard in the County of 
Slack, the popular character singer, 0d,V“™«YyW A° D isaTw tl^Towo-
then made his appearance in a senti- ak|Boflta;t»rdaforeuii<i. are,on or Loforo the 
uionlal ditty, and was of course re- Adam vvi.itmorc and

Miss Addison reviled

thoir claims, a étalement of thetr accoantt, ana

S3SS3@T«^?iassets of the said deceased amongst the parties 
entitled theieto, having r«*nrd only to those
1,‘ta^t"adl^^eu^*hr;lw«^m^afcVMlat!"'-or

traUy located. Will be sold cheap, at term» to 
aullpurchM.r. D. „a„gU,

COURT HOUSE AVB., BROCKVILLE.

rraordinarily Low Prices for the next few weeks. New 
|k;-les, new Instruments, and previously unheard of prices.

fr
iin Mud Lake, near 

The islands have been READ THIS!Athens.49-tf

Sxeoutora'Kotioa
TO CKBDITOKS

We have just received- our Great Im
ported Spring Stock- 10 cases of 
fine Ready-made Clothing ; 12
cases of Hats ; and 8 cases of Gent's 
Furnishings, which we will sell at 
low prices. Men’s Suits from $3.60 up. 
Men’s Pants from 40c. up. Boys’ Suits at 
cost price. We must sell goods for we 
need the cash ; therefore, the goods must 
go at any price. Give us a call and see for 
yourselves. Remember the place,

Now is the time to Order 
Sap Buckets and Pans. 
Best Tin, Good Work, 

and no Leaks.
/4+ J*4 MES - - In the matter ef the Xetate of Samuel 

Whitmore, late ef the Township ef Bas
tard In the County of Leeds, Farmer,•s Inspection of his Stock of Fresh

yGROCERIESL,

I WILL ALSO SELL THE BAL
ANCE OF MY STOCK OF 
STOVES AT GREATLY 

REDUCED PRICES.-ïï?ÆTB1K.,Tr' TEAS called,
“ Cling to the Rock, Boy,” a selec
tion well suited to her declmnatoiy 
style. Then followed Mrs. Cornell, 
who sang in her owA inimitable 
the rich fulness and brilliant cleamese 
gf her tones, combined will» good en
unciation, producing an effect noi 
often heard on the amateur, or even 
on the professional concert platform. 
The audience rewarded the singer 
with an enthusiastic encore. The 
next number was a unique perform
ance, it bein'? a tin whistle so!o by 
Mr. E. DcWolfe, who produced from 
his little instrument what may be 
termed showets of musical points. 
The solo was very enjoyable indeed 
and was voicilerously encored. Mis. 
Gallagher then gave a well known 
song, which was excellently rendered 
The orchestra, comprising Mes-r-. 
DeWolfe, Bristow, Lawson and Kin 
caid, with Mrs. Lawson as accom
panist, played a polka in spirited 
style. This selection was also ar
ranged by Mr. Lawson. A song by 
Mr. H. Oaten closed the first part. 
After a short intermission the orches
tra favored the audience with nnotl.e 
selection, which was followed by the 
piece of the evening, the reading of 
“ Shamus O'Brien ” by Mr. Kennedy. 
It was a very realistic rendering of a 

which demanded a high Older of

.GLASSW ARE I

CELEBRA TED THOMLEf
Rattle food.

CHEESE VATS * FACTORY 
WORK CHEAP AND 

WARRANTED.

way.

ATHENS.

His remains passed 
on the B. & W C. P. VINEBERG,r., to 

Riuh-
rch, 1889.

Athens, Ont., 
for said Exccu

[TO Eavetroughing and Roofing a 
Specialty.

Vi Solicitor11-3

WONDERFUL CHEAP CLOTHIER,

CORNXR OF MAIN and BUELL STS., 
%iPROCKVILLE.

SAVE YOUR TEETH.a Custom Tailoring.
Mrs, Horace E. Tupper, of Chicago, 

daughter-in-law of Mr. E. Tupper 
(well known in this county as a teach
er of vocal music), is a successful 
newspaper writer. Her contributions 
to the Chicago Uerahl and other 

arc very readable and inter-

l
gy BUY YOUR STOVES AT 

THE ATHENS STOVE DEPOT.
WESTB TO SELECT'FROM, AND 

1 TEED. - PRICES 
f LOW.

W. F. EARL.In.I of COURT HOUSE 
ftyn.EE, papers 

eating.
Timothy, clover, and millet seeds 

cheap at James’ Grocery.
We understand tlvit the firm of 

Lamb & Davidson, of lliis village, 
have been in financial difficulties dur
ing the past few weeks, have offered 
to compromise with their creditors 
at 60c. on the dollar, and that quite a 
few of them have consented to accept 
the offer made.

yru!èhtîn»o^i1rcïMd sîiîSs
can bo crowned and made as useful as ever. 
Dead, discolored, and decayed teeth can be re
stored so perfectly to their natural shape, color 
aud appearance as to defy detection, by the new 
porcelain process. . ^ . ,

Before having any root or tooth extracted, 
call and see 

11-13
Jlrockville. Dental roomê, 89 Main Street.

TO RENT.It costs . /Sat New Fork Gut,
s-A GOOD FRAME HOUSE on Wiltso Street. 

Athens. Good burn on premises, also hard and 
oft water. Possession given immediately.
9-tf D. WILTSE.S

&D. V. SEACOCK <‘V.
PURCHASE YOUR

Warehouse. COAL
in Four Own Town.

BLANK FORMS arch. Tames,
ATHENS.

WILL TAKE ORDERS FOR COAL AT THE 
LOWEST CURRENT PRICES. ALL KINDS 

OF STOVE AND BLACKSMITH 
COAL CONSTANTLY

Kept In Stock at Athens.

- » uGo to A. Parish & Son’s for fresh 
Tigiotliy and Clover seed.

It is ?afd that arrangements are al
most computed for finishing the lay
ing of the track on the B. & W. from 
Brockville to Lyn. The iron for the 
o\erh< ad bridge will probably be, on 
the ground this week. If these ru 
mois aiê correct, another month will 
etiO t? at set tiou of the ruud in running

MAGISTRATES’poem
elocutionary talent in the reader. 
Mr. Ken no y responded to the encore 
with a humorous reading. Mr. Slack 
followed with a song the comical 
points of which were brought out 
with irresistible drollery. Mr. Slack 
iscored a big success at this concert, 
and added to the popularity he al
ready possessed. Mi*s J. H. Hill 
gave a reading which was well re- 

Wasted—a boy, not younger thaij ceived. The song by Mrs. Lawson 
16. fair oducation, for store. Apply >wafl a pleasing number, and was out 
at G. W. Beach’s. of the ordinary rut in being

Tho Court of Queen's B.-ncl, opem. by ““f. ^‘Xetion ^

U Bioekviiie on .he 9th of Apn,
ArrUHL J-72 yarded witi, encore. Mrs. Gaihr 

trial .na . r rerdhj« .
r prices, before pleein* her*. t»le brought lj J-5 Hill,of audjelice gi,8 received a well 

value for your money Aifiou». «gaïust S. J. Bojd, pfp.ee- , te By apeciat request,

RNEY « CAl>l-I Iki-gm the Aldiron n.igl-lJL.. wllll greBt

On Monday, the 18th inst., e oebt$ ‘feeling, and with the display of 
Act meeting was held in Plum Holl8w „m„h technical skill. The violin- 
Baptist church. Speeelies were de- responded to an encore with 
liveied by Mrs. G. Nanh, Itev^ Rose “ Home, Sweet Home." The con 
■tigj^jlb.nd Mr. Phelps; of Phil- cert concluded with a farce “ The 

B^^dicnce, whicScrowd- Mechanical Statue,’’ the characters of 
M^jdence of their .hiuh were taken by Messrs. G. F.

Donnelley, C. C. Slack, 8. Yatè<t It 
Roberge end J. Connony. The prier 
kmc Well put on, provoked roars ol 
Hjj^ncnt. The duties of the chair- 

■jh^well performed by Mr. R.
The net pioceeds 

$40, wliich will be 
irm fund.

CAULEY.

$ of the surrounding country that 
FSLEY BLOCK, ATHENS, r>ere 
line of samples of tho

IN NEW HARDWARE STORE;FOR SALE

At the Reporter Office.
ring Cgppany

KARLEY BLOCK. ATHENS• < T
rLKBRATSO "

I/o Mower, Sharp's Rake, 
■Drill (the only double- 
Kt/J, Sulky Ploughs,
WLe Ploughs, Iron 
^Ê/or farm use.

Lttirge Jidfiorintent* an*l Reliable Good* in Shelf and Heavy 
Hardware, Tinware, Paints, Oils, Warhishtê, Glane, Sc. Build* Û 
ere' Hardware a Specialty The Bent Spring Red in the market. % 
Respectfully soliciting public patronage. « v

Printed Specially far United 
counties of Leeds and 

Grenville.

‘ .See Mr. James and find out wliat he can do in 
the way of prices and quality. By so doing 
you Will save time and money.

w. t. McCullough,
Water St., Brockville.

oceam-

J. B. FOLEY
;---------dk-------------------- *

Jos. >L. - Gallagher's
SALE LIST.

yf

Pricks Uniform with Those of City
iTIONERS. R D. Judson & Son,

fFest End 
■ Grocery.7 I HAVE ON HAND THE FOLLOWING GOODS wyiCH 

I WISH TO DISPOSE OF, VIZ.:

*

1 Top Buggy, end spring,
1 “ “ McLaughlin gear,

new,

I Undertakers
ATHENS. -

Cabinet-making in all its 
Branches.

Charges Moderate.

dsssEsæss
ed a full stock of

... FBESH
1 Cutter,
1 tiet of Harness, nearly 
40 Cords of Soft Wood,

GROCERIES, TEAS, SUGARS, CAIRED 
GOODS, FLOOR, FEED, ETC.

1 Good Mare, 9 years old,
Which property can be seen at any time at my residence, 
Mil] Street.W. Guarantee the Beet 56-c.nt TEA In 

Village tor the Roney.

LL KIND* or Fault P80Dt.cc Taera is 
JOHN A. RAPPELL.

cr Orders taken for Silverware.

JOS. L. GALLAGHEH, ATHENS.the

E.52S Parut For Sale.
Eli(,'HANOK.

Hoosier Steel Frame Grain Drills?. rsss
Yongc and Kscott. situated one mile and a naif 
east of Athene. I .and is In a goo. I state of cul
tivation. ;WiU sell the hundred acres whole, or 
the 80 acre* to the north of the road, on which 
are erected a stone house, barn, outbuildings, 
stables, and sheds ; well watered and no rock ; 
contains sugar bush and good orchard or the 
SO acres to the south of the road, which isoom- 
posed of fine land, well watered ; good building 
site. Apply on the premises to

JAMES ROSS, Athens P. O.
U tin

11-4

¥SAVE MONEY
INOMY WITH COMFORT.

. Hr Conducted Western Excursions for 
oonvenience of passengers, especially 
^dies and Children travelling alone. March 11,18SB.

4

1a.m., on December 12t.h And 28th. 
i »rd. February 13th and 87th, 
27th, April 10th and 24th, May

k Cars to Chicago and Council 
fct one change in Cars to points 
Jand Council Bluffa, including
Kêach passenger entire seat 

■jjnaccoroodatlons by night.
^H|Me2nevery wayDde-

the beet all- 
t tables, car- 
every thing

&

n*
&

■

guaranteed the Beat in tbs World
Mo Other Drill made can bo Instantly regulated to run at any desired depth without flopping 
Mo Other1 Drill3 will sow all kinds of grain thoroughly oven, and properly covered at * uniform 
He Other’ÜrtU ôorowïlîcMÎalow IE« IntouR U» bora» comB«»r. I» »wr«,«4 nUm '*

—iSSSÊSSsSË

FOR SALE.with v- 1

TWO puns BRED REGISTEREDfor mHOLSTEIN - FRIESIAN
BULLS V,by

NOXON’S NEW STEEL BINDER.
SWthegreuwttorcloa-f SStoHl&r“ *“ *W^? ”

O. J. FOHTH, sepa»
«ten »■•!« V S- -
Descriptive etttoSrgue Ur 13% V ■ ' J *

S’ ÜnL.Xlfe

■ in 1637 and In 1888. also first at the Provin-
s*

%
ZT-Rci3fW,I>0W, Oat.
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THE REPORTER'S CIRCULATION.

MONTREAL HOUSE, Athens ESSïSkk
_________ — suppued to reçuiar iubwiiwr* and tb* nu». trugt that in their new home they mey

ïhoîr onr'oircniatiOTi, *and adventoori who be pronpei ou», healthy and happy, 
wish to verify tl»e»o figures may Inspect our

LOOK MM 10,000 PEOPLE At THOMPSON’S
inriini.ni-jRiFÆBêb.gg

/ ■
F

HAVE GIVEN THEIK VEBOICT THAT THE

Èearman’s Canadian Sugar-Cured MoatsNew Monarch SeederIt is probable that crick**, the 
j n itionnl game of England, will be

THE REPORTER
y and Pure Lard.Surpasses Anything eve*- Seen tn 

Canada or Elsewhere.
U SUT!) iii Jl. wiltse

ACU’b
ES 3 POUND TINS OF LARD,

„ LARD,
h LARD,

PAILS OF LARD,

------------- ' ------- and no doubt a Urge club could ' e
ATHENS, ONT., MARCH 26, 1889 organized. The procuring of agoxi

........ .................. - ground is of paramount importai) -e,
and with bo many suitable fit-1 in in 
the vicinity of the village, this ought 
not to be a difficult matter. As it is 
a game in which men ae well as youths 
may profitably engage, it is sure to 
piove popular. It is not too early to | 
consider ways and means, ai.d a meet
ing should be called to elect officers 
and place the matter in the hands of a 
gpod energetic committee.

A very serious accident happened 
last evening to Geo. XV. Gordon, the 
Armstrong House barber. He went 
to the stables and while pacing one of 
the stalls a hoi se kicked him on the 
face. There was no peison in the 
stables at the time, and when he w is 
found he was leaning against the hide 
of the s ail, and was covered with 
blood, his face piesotiling a hoir.bio 

He was removed to his

SELECT HAMS,
SMALL HAMS,
SHOULDERS,
ROLL RIV5AKFAST BACON, 20

5r^
* 10,e •"Call and i 

1 See them.
>

LOCAL SUMMARY.r£x

FINEST GOODS IN
THE MAKKLT.GUARANTEEDATHENS AND NEIGHBORING LOCALI

TIES BEIEFLY WRITTEN UP.e
Event» as Been by Our Knlgbt of the 

Pencil.-Local Announcement» 
Boiled Right Down. r

i New Satteens, 10c. a yard-»
at G, XV. Beach's.

This week, xve welcome into closei 
relations as citizens Messrs. Horace 
and Acley Brown.

House to let on Reid street. 
Apply to G. W. Brown.

On Sunday evenifig next, the first 
of a series of revival services will be 
held in the MethodUt Church.

NilGill !
,'.J£ 0 *----------- AT -----------

t
I ITS SIMPLE AND PLAIN INDEX.

ITS GRASS SEED BOX- 
1 IT AS A CULTIVATOR.

■\ T|JE FRONT LEVER, by which the driver, from hie 
I inaiantlv adjusts all teeth front 1 to 18 inches.
I ITS MATERIAL, -WORKMANSHIP AND FINISH.

» Compare these points with those of any other seeder offered you, and 
youwill soon decide to lake ilto New Monarch, no matter at how low a price 

others are sold.

PHIL. WILTSE * CO'S. 50 piects new spring prints arrived appearance 
tins week at G. W Beach,.

The eorrespondence o • Plentiful ing fron, ,|,e centre of the nnee to the 
Corners Paddy" is unohjeetionahle ^ T,le ravti,„ge 0f the nose was 
but wc must know hie numti befoi e it cu^ |n two, tbo upper lip cut to the 
will be published. bone and the inferior portion of the

Fearman's sugar-cured hams at upper jaw broken. The wounds were 
James' Grocery. carefully cleaned and the doctors have

hopes of preventing any disfigurement 
of the nose or face.

)

;

II, I). BROWN, Agent, Addison,Mrs. Cameron, of Westport, relief 
of the lute Asbury Cameron, and sis
ter of Mrs. Samuel Grey, of Addison, 
died at Westport on Sunday last- 

Scotch beef hum at James' Grocery.

GAMBLE'S SPRINGPHOTOGRAPH GALLERY FOR SALE.BBAS3 BAND CONCERT. : Farmers. : 18891889« A roll House and a Very Excellent 
Programme.

A bumper house greeted the band 
last Tuesday evening, when they 
appeared on the platform of the ll’gli 
School lecture room for the opening 
number of their concert. This num
ber was a cornet obligato by Mr.
Win. Lawson, with full band accom
paniment. The soloist acquitted him
self excellently, and the band showed 
that Mr. Kincaid's careful training 
had not been in vain. The selection 

polka measure written and ar 
ranged Mr. Lawson. Mr. Ken
nedy thin gave a humorous reading 
in his usual happy style. Mr. C. C.
Slack, the popular character singer, 
then made liis appearance in a senti 
mental ditty, and was of course re- 

Addisun recited 
“ Cling to the Rock, Boy,” a selec
tion well suited to her deelmnatoiy 
style. Then followed Mrs. Cornell, 
who sang in her own inimitable way. 
the rich fulness and brilliant clearness 
of her tones, combined with good en- 
uuci .tion, producing an 
often heard on the amateur, or even 

III, romains passed ^ thc Vc,aiimal concert platform, 
through yesterday on the B. & W., to T|l0 lludienc« rewarded the singer 

— nV,e I Elgin, where tina dtceased » son Rio t- w}H| H(| enthusiastic encore. The 
ABEnR I 55 jard resided. lie will ho hutted in the llcxt number waa a unique pciform-

Elgm cemetery to-day. an0Cl it being a tin whistle solo by
Fresli fish, cheap, at James' Grocery, yj,. j/ Du Wolfe, who produced from 
Mrs. Horace E. Tapper, of Chicago! his little instrument wli.it may be 

daughter-in-law of Mr. E. Topper termed nhoweis ot musical points 
(well known in this county its a u^jcji Tile solo was very . mo; able ....tea 
e, of vocal1 music), is a successful and wto voici'.erously cncoicd. Mis. 
newspaper wilier. Iter contrihiitiuns Gallagher then gave a 
to the Chicago titrai,l and other song, which was excellently rendered 

readable and inter- The orchestra, comprising Mea-rs.
De Wolfe, Bristow, Lawson and Km 
caid, with Mrs. Lawson as accom
panist, played a polka in spriteJ 
style. This selectiou was also ar
ranged by Mr. Lawson. A song b} u,„i 
Mr. H. Oaten closed the first part.
After a short intermission the orches
tra favored the audience with n nolle 
selection, which was followed by thu 
piece of the evening, the reading of(
“ Shamus O’Brien " by Mr. Kennedy, j
It was a very realistic rendering of ........
poem which deraatided a high onler of i 
elocui ionary talent in the reader.
Mr. Ken ne y responded to the encore 
with a humorous rending. Mr. Slack 
followed with a song the comical 
points of which were brought out 
with irresistible drollery. Mr. Slack 
(-cored a big success at this concert, 
and added to the popularity he al
ready possessed. Mi-s J. IL Mih 
gave a reading which was well re
ceived. The song l>> Mrs. Lawson 

pleasing number, and was i 
of the ordinary jut in being 
pauied by violin and banjo.
Addison recited another selection in 
which she did herself credit, and was 
rewarded with an encore. Mrs. Galla 
gher appeared again in a very pretty 
song, and never did better ^before a 
local audience. She received a well 

I dererved-encore. By special request,
Mr. De Wolfe played on the \iolin 
“ Annie Laurie,” with variations.
The number was played with great 

On Monday, the 18th inst., a Scot!' 'feeling, and with the display ot 
Act meeting was held in Plutn Holltiw mUuii technical skill. The violin 
Baptist church. Speeches were de- jgfc responded to an encore with 
liveied by Mrs. G. Nash, Rev]s Rose ** Home, Sweet Home.” The von 
tok^|j^>mand Mr. Phelps, ot* Phil- eeil concluded with a farce “The 

■l^jicnce, which crowd- Mechanical Statue,’’ the characters of 
|*^ience of their whiub were taken by Messrs. G. F. 

^■^^■■■^^^■NttLriveted Donnelley, C. C. Slack, S. Yates It.
Roberge and J. Connorty. The peice 
^iiiu WcJ,l put.on, provoked roars ol 
Hj^nent. The duties of the chair- 

^fcj^well performed by Mr. R.
The net ptoceeds 

HLut 810. which will be 
^^irm fund.

sSHnSSSèH
suit purcliaaer. D. F,SIIEU.

40-tf

Mr. XV. Beatty, P. L. S„ a lew days 
ago completed the survey of about 
thirty islands in Mud Lake, year 
Newboro. The islands have been 
applied for principally by local 
parties,

16 lbs. of bright sugar for 81 at 
James’ Grocery.

l^r. John Cauley. late of New 
Boyne, has rented his farm there and 
moved to Athens, and has entered into 
partnership with Mr. T. Berney. in 
the farm machinery agency. We 
welcome Mr. Caulcy to our midst.

Elegant lot of new wall paper at 
A. Parish & Son’s.

" COURT HOUSE AVK., 1U10CKVILLE.

-raordinarily Low Prices for the next few weeks. New 
Instruments, and previously unheard of prices.

READ THIS!Athens.

•les, new Executora’ITolice
TO CREDITOKS

We have just received our Great Im
ported Spring Stock, 
fine Ready-made Clothing ; 12
cases of Hats ; and 8 teases of Gent's

we will sell at

Now is the time to Order 
Sap Buckets and Pans.

In the matter of the Eetate of Samuel -p , rp;_ Q00d Work, 
Whitmore, late of the Towuehlp of Ban- Debt. J. 1U, uuvu ,
tard tn the County of Leede. Farmer, | and HO Leaks.

10 cases of
./. JAMES f

s Inspection of his Stock of Fresh deceased.
Furnishings, whicl 
low prices. Men’s Suits from $3.60 up.ÊES11I1

Rasas Siïs&ïï. 8!iVD.?«r
ship of "Bastard aforesaid, are. on or before t he
èSfiSi'Æ&’ff ssass-vfeKji™ i 

œssasKrt
them, and after the said 26th day of March the

entitled the, elo. having regard only to those

the said assets or any part thereof to any per
son or pontons of whose claim or e alms not ice 
shall nol have been received by them at the
11 uâtât’ni AtheM'Sji a^|%M«=h.'im 

AtlK'iis, Ont.,
Solicitor for said Executors.

hY GROCERIES I WILL ALSO SELL THE BAL
ANCE OF MY STOCK OF 
STOVES AT GREATLY 

REDUCED PRICES.

Men’s Pants from 40c. up. Boys’ Suits at 
cost price. We must sell goods for we 
need tbe cash ; therefore, the goods must 
go at any price. Give us a call and see for 
yourselves. Remember the place,

^ While attending a circular saw the 
oilier dayi Mr. Frank Ireland, of 
Fiankvillé, met with a very pa nful 
accident. The saw caught his hand 
between the thumb and forefinger, 
tearing away a hu ge piece of flesh.

The place to get crockery or glass
ware cheap is at James' Grocery. 
f' Jas. Murphy, a former well known 
resident of this village, died at hid 
residence in Brockvillo on Sunday 
afternoon.

==—

TEAS
L1 .GLASSW ARE
■ f A l. r. II Il.IT t: It TUOM.EV 
» .H i l l. FOOV.

Missvailed,

ciiBF.sr. vats a rtf roitv 
WOKE fHFAP AND 

WARRANTE». i
effect 1101 »»»»»»»*«*»*»«*»••»»»»•»»*'ATHENS.

------- «

Eavetroughing and Roofing a 
Specialty.

C. P. VINEBERC,TO

11-3

WONDERFUL CHEAP CLOTHIER,

WEST CORNER OF MAIN and BUELL STS., 
BROCKVILLE.

SAVE YOUR TEETH.3 Custom Tailoring.
T jr BUY YOUR STOVES AT 

TIIE ATHENS STOVE DEPOT.
D TO SELECT FROM, AND 
TEED. — PRICES 
LOW. *- well known yiWTmm<
list of CO6IIT HOUSE 
WlLLE.

I »bt New "York Cut.

H
1 W. F. EARL.

TO RENT.
;__j;—J 'Spapers are very 

esiing.
Timothy, clover, and millet seeds 

cheap al James’ Grocery,
XYv mideistand that the firm of 

Lamb £ Davidson, of ibis village, who 
have been in financial difficulties dur
ing the past few weeks, have offered 
to compromise will» their creditors 
at 60c. on the, dollar, and that quite a 
few of them have consented to accept 
the offer made. •

Go to A. l’arish & Son’s for fresh 
. Timothy and Clover seed.

It is .^ind that arrangements are al
most computed for finishing the lay
ing of the track on the B. & W. from 
Brockville to Lyn. The iron for the 
oxerht ad bridge" will probably be 
the ground this week. If these rn- 
uiois aie correct, another month will 
seo t! at section of lie road in running 
trim.

It costs^jess than to ^losc ^thetn ^nnd got false

can hu "crowned and made as useful ms ever. 
Ucfttl. discolored, and decayed teeth can be re
stored so perfectly to their natural shape, color 

appearance as to defy detection, by thc
^llttfarejmviii’g^'any root or lootli extracted, 
calja,,,.

lirock ville.

A GOOD FR AME HOUSE on Wiltse Street 
Athens. Good barn tin promisee, alfco hard and 
soft water. Possession given immediately. ;

sTR I). WILTSE.

D. V. SEACOCK
Dental rooms, SÔ Main Street. PURCHASE YOUII IWarehouse. ■C O A L-

MAGISTRATES'CAULEV. i/» Vomi- Own Town.

BLANK FORMS ARCH. JAMES,« of the surrounding country that 
A’SLEY BLOCK, ATHENS, wj.ore 
1 line of sampJes of the

MV AGENT AT
ATHEWS.

WILL TAKE ORDERS FOR COAL AT THE 
LOWEST CURRENT PRICES. ALL KINDS 

OF STOVE AND BLACKSMITH 
COAL CONSTANTLY

Kept in Stock at Athene.

NEW HARDWARE STORE,FOR SALE

At the Reporter Office.ring Company
KARLEY IU.OCK, ATHENS

^LEURATED

\to Mower, Sharp's Rake, 
■Drill (the only double- 

Sulky Ploughs,
H le Ploughs, Iron 

farm use.

Wanted—a boy, not younger than 
10, fair oduciition, for stoic. Apply 
:xt G. W. Beach's.

The Court of Queen’s Bunch opens 
at Brockville on the 9tli of April. 
There arjf several very important 
cases on the docket, including the 
Kaufman trial and a case regarding n 
horse sale brought by J. B. Hill^of 
Alliens, against S. J. Bojd, of Pies- 
ooit. The dower ease of Sanford v. 
Sanford will bo of interest to parties 
living in the Addison neighborhood.

■t 1- 1 —_______

Printed, Specially for United 
counties of Leeds and 

Grenville.

Large Assort ments and Heliabie Goods in Shelf and Heavy 
Hardware, Tinware, Paints, ails, Uarhishes, Glass, ire. Builds , 
cru% Hardware a Specialty The Best Spring Beet in the tnarket. 
Slcspect fully soliciting public patronage.

See Mr. James and find out wlmt he can do in 
the way of prices and quality. By so doing 
you will save time and money.

w. t. McCullough.
Water St., Brockville.

aecom- 
M iss

.. t

J. B. FOLEY
Prices Uniform with Those of City 

Stationers. . R D. Judson & Son, Jos. - la. - Gallagher's
SALE LIST.

prices, before placing 
value for your money 
r the place—Dowsley’s

;NEY à CAUf-EY TTFcst End 
Grocery.

I Undertake r s
intimate to the public that he ban just receiv-

i full stock of I ATHENS.

Cabinet-making in all its 
Branches.

Charges Moderate. '•

I have on hand the FOLLOWING GOODS WHICH 
I WISH TO DISPOSE OF, VIZ.:ti

1 Top Buggy, end spring,
1 “ “ McLaughlin gear,
1 Cutter,
1 tiet ot Harness, nearly new,
40 Cords of Soft Wood,
1 Good Mare, 9 years old,

Which property can be seen at any time at my residence,» 
Mill Street.

*

... FRESH

GROCERIES, TEAS, SUGARS, CASHED 
GOODS, FLOOR, FEED, ETC.

Guarantee the Best 26-cent TEA in 
the Village for the Money. JOS. L. GALLAGHER, ATHENS.

parsonage.
Mr. Joseph 
line, (laugh- Farm For Sale.

THE undersigned offers for sale 100 acres of 
the best of land, being lot 0. con. 8, Rear of 
Yong<‘ and Escott, niluuted one mile and a calf 
east of Athens. Land is in a goo., et~iu of cul
tivation. Will sell I hu hundred acres whole, or 
thc 50acres to the north of the road, on which 
are erected a stone house, barn, outbuildings, 
stables, and sheds ; well watered and no rock ; 
contains sugar bush and good orchard or ti.e 
ZiO acres to the south of the road, which 1» com
posed of ilife land, well watered ; good building 
sitc. Apply on the premises to-x,

JAMES ROSS, Athens P. O.
II 41n

Ali. Kinds of Farm Produce Taken in 
Exchange.

Hoosier Steel F rame Grain DrillJOHN A. RAPPELL.
tr Orders taken for Silverware.

11 4

»SAVE MONEY

■1CONOMY XVITII COMFORT.

mally Conducted Western Excursions for 
BOcnveniei.ee of passengers, especially 

and Childrcn-tra veiling alone.

um
March 11, '.880.

E|
of Personally Conducted Western 

i have been arranged to leave Rroek- 
.m.. on December 12th and 28th. 
ind 23rd. February 13th and 27th, 

• 27th, April 10th and 24th, May
5

__ to Chicago and Council
one change In Cars to points 
nd Council Blnlld, including

< ’ars C

k
h passenger entire seat 
t uecomodal ions by night, 
stationary Washstande; 

are in ev SALE. Guaranteed the Best in the World
îatcû to run at any desired depth without ftopptag 

thoroughly even, and properly covered »t » uniform

with the best all
owing tables, car-an^ every Lhia^k 

É^or Sleeping
No Other Drill made cap be instant iy regu 

the team. ., . ' , '
No Other Drill will sow all kinds of grain
N. tbe in.t«t lb. b=r»„ convene. .» m«x.,.»d ■(«. »

—
NOXON'S NEW STEEL BINDER.

TWO PURE BRED REGISTERED ■ *

HOLSTEIN - FRIESIANThe

"by BULLS <.* ,

tter, which cuts but one oord, WJfckW •• 
ord in biylng.

NCX^iX BTiOF. .UFO. «#.*
IrgertcH, fîrlofl#*

WMËëSÊMM,
■Ottawa, in 1888. Also for sale a choice lot of 
■heradoic Alves, of botli sexes, sired by Grip.

reasonable. Call half a mile north of

v>
See thc greatest laventlon

D. J. FOBTU, *SC»l,
«ton Bart* P.«.

gs-pcha ew new Descriptive catnlcgcc fy tttft-

S -

Ap, or DAVISON.
Spring Vulley, Ont.

HJÊf

.*3ii

/

■i
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THIS ORIGINAL DOCUMENT 
IS 

IN 
VERY 

POOR CONDITION
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